T H E C I T Y O F S AN D I EGO

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION
DATEISSUED:

November 13, 2014

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of November 20, 2104

SUBJECT:

PARKSIDE AT DENNERY RANCH - PROJECT NO. 364849
PROCESS FOUR

OWNER!
APPLICANT:

REPORT NO. PC-14-073

Jimmy Ayala, Pardee Homes (Enclosure 12)

SUMMARY
Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve the deveJopment of 73 residential
condominiums and a 9 acre future park site, located on a 22.1 acre vacant lot at 360 113
Dennery Road (temporary address) abutting the Otay River Valley to the north (City of
Chula Vista), Dennery Road to the south and Dennery Canyon to the east, within the
Otay Mesa Community Plan area?
Staff Recommendations:
1.

CERTIFY Addendum to Environmental Impact Report (EIR), Project No.
364849 (EIR No. 88-0785/ SCH No. 88113034) that has been prepared for the
project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act,(CEQA)
Guidelines, and ADOPT the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Pro'gram
(MMRP) that has been prepared and would be implemented which would reduce,
to below a level of significance, any potential impacts identified in the
environmental review process; and

2.

APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1276922, Planned Development Permit
No. 1276923 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 1276924.

Community Planning Group Recommendation: The Otay Mesa Community Planning
Group voted to recommend approval of the project by a vote of 11 -2- 1, at their meeting
on July 16, 2014 (Attachment 12). The two votes against the project were from home
. owners under the flight path, who are concerned with the Navy's use of Brownfield on
weekends.
Environmental Review: The City of San Diego as Lead Agency under CEQA has

prepared an Addendum to Environmental Impact Report (EIR), Project No. 364849 (ErR
No. 88-0785 1 SCH No. 88113034). Based on the initial study, the City of San Diego has
determined that the project would not cause any significant effect on the environment not
examined in the previously certified Environmental Impact Report and no additional
significant environmental effect will result from the proposal.
Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action; the costs of processing this project
have been paid by the applicant through a deposit account.
Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action
Housing Impact Statement: The proposed project would result in the addition of73
multi-family dwelling units, having the appearance of single family residences, to an existing
vacant site cUlTently designated for Park/Residential. The provision of housing units would
have a positive impact on the availability of housing in the community. The project is subject
to the City's Inclusionaty Housing Ordinance and is satisfying these requirements by
providing eight (8) affordable housing units within an existing development constructed by
Garden Communities as part of Green Village Units 13 and 14 within the Otay Mesa
Community. These affordable housing units would be affordable to families earning 65%
of Area Median Income (AMI) for a period of 55 years as managed through an agreement
between the project applicant and the San Diego Housing Commission.

BACKGROUND
The proposed development is within the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan. The Dennery Ranch
Precise Plan and Dennery Ranch project were approved by the City Council on November 9,
1993. The project included a Planned Residential Development (PRD), Resource Protection
Overlay (RPOZ), and Hillside Review (HR) as approved with Permit No. 88-0785, Resolution
No. R-282974. The project approved a Vesting Tentative Map (VTM) No. 88-0785 with
Resolution No. R-282975, and a Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) were certified as 880785/88113034, Resolution R-282970. The 1993 project approved the Dennery Ranch Precise
Plan and amendments to the Otay Mesa Community Plan/General Plan which were adopted by
Resolution R-282971. The project was Rezoned as approved by Ordinance No. 0-18013 and
Map No. C-854.
The 1993 Dennery Ranch project scope approved the development of 1,503 residential units over
a total of 150 acres, a 10 net acre elementary school site and a 5 net acre neighborhood park site,
with approximately 40 acres preserved as natural open space and an additional 23 acres graded,
revegetated and maintained as open space. The Dennery Ranch project was designed to provide
a corridor for wildlife movement between Dennery Canyon and the planned Otay River Regional
Parle. The project was also designed to provide a buffer between the residential development and
the Otay River which will include a 20-foot-wide linear park with an improved pedestrian trail.
The Dennery Ranch VTM approved the subdivision of the 244.8 acre site into 526 lots for
development. An Otay Mesa Community Plan Amendment and a Rezone were also approved
with this action. The Community Plan Amendment was to maintain consistency between the
community plan and the proposed uses. The Rezone changed the existing land use zones of Al10 and A-I-10/HR to the approved land uses zones A-I-I, R-1750, and Rl-5000.
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The first community plan for Otay Mesa was adopted by the San Diego City Council on April
27, 1981. The Otay Mesa Community Plan has been amended several times since 1981 in
response to private development proposals such as the Dennery Ranch project and other major
initiatives. One of these amendments was a 1997 City-initiated proposal to reflect the Multiple
Species Conservation Program (MSCP). This amendment redesignated MSCP lands to open
space primarily in the western portion of the community. The amendment resulted in revised
residential land use designations and reduced the anticipated residential build-out of Otay Mesa
by approximately 6,000 dwelling units. The 1997 MSCP amendment to the Otay Mesa
Community Plan included adding additional open space to Dennery Ranch. A Substantial
Conformance Review (SCR) was approved on July 30, 1997 for Dennery Ranch Permit No. 880785, which included changes to be consistent with the MSCP. The SCR decreased the total
residential units from a range of 1,425 to 1,503 to a range of approximately 1,316 to 1329
residential units. As a result, the 1997 SCR modifications to the proposed development site
changed the Community and Precise Plan designation from multi-residential use to school and
neighborhood park use. However, the underlying zone remained multi-residential R-1750. The
R-1750 zone was renamed to the RM-2-4 Zone by Ordinance No.18451, which was effective
January 1, 2000 when the new Land Development Code took effect.
On December 8, 1999, the Chula Vista Elementary School District released Pardee from the
School Mitigation Agreement for the proposed development site as it was determined that
student generation for Otay Mesa did not wanant construction of a new 10 acre school at this
site. This created the opportunity for Pardee to use the area planned for a school site for
additional housing units with the planned Public Parle The first Park Agreement which required
a 5 acre park was amended creating the second Park Agreement requiting a 9 net-acre public
park.
A three year Extension of Time (EOT) was approved on November 5,1998 as VTM 96-7910,
Resolution No. 2721-PC, to the original Dennery Ranch VTM No. 88-0785. The proposed
development site was then mass graded between 1998 and 2000 to the cunent configuration as
part of the Dennery Ranch VTM 88-0785 and Engineering Grading Plan Drawing 28847-6-D.
On November 23, 1999 the City Council approved Resolution No. R-292480, R-2000-566,
which amended the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan, the Otay Mesa Community Plan, and the
General Plan to allow the reclassification of Dennery Road. Dennery Road was reclassified
from a 4-Lane Major and 4-Lane Collector street to a 4-Lane Major, 4-Lane Collector, and 2Lane Collector segments that were deemed adequate to serve projected traffic.
On March 11,2014, the City Council adopted an update to the Otay Mesa Community Plan
(OMCP). The 2014 Otay Mesa Community Plan designates the project site for multi-family
residential and a neighborhood park.
The original VTM approval in 1993 designated the project area as "Village 3," designated for
372 multi-family residential units. Subsequently, the SCR in 1997 transfened part ofthe
"Village 3" residential units to the designated school and neighborhood park site on the east side
of "Village 1," then the SCR transfened the designated school and neighborhood park use at
"Village 1" to this project area. The proposed development is now requesting to return to a
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multi-residential land use designation.
The proposed development application was deemed complete on January 26, 2006, and the VTM
had not expired at that time. Based on the EOT, the original VTM 88-0785 expired on October
1,2008. The applicant did not request an amendment to the VTM. A new VTM is required for
the Parkside at Dennery Ranch project.
The Precise Plan and VTM covering the project site were originally approved under the Final
Dennery Ranch Precise Plan Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) by the City of San Diego in
1993 (City of San Diego 1993; EIR SCH 88113034). The approved Precise Plan and VTM
included the development of 245 acres with 1,503 residential dwelling units, 45 acres of open
space, pedestrian linkages and park land, and public utilities.
In summary, the land use approvals for the proposed project area have been modified since the
original 1993 approvals. This area was approved for multi-family residential and zoned for
multi-family residential, and then later re-designated as a school and neighborhood park use in
the community and precise plan. However, the underlying zone remained as a multi-family
residential zone designation. The proposed development is now requesting to return to a multifamily residential land use designation which is consistent with the recently adopted Otay Mesa
Community Plan.

DISCUSSION
Project Description:
The development proposes to construct 73 residential dwelling units and to create a lot for a
future public park, located on an approximately 22.1 acre vacant site. Lot 1 will contain 73
residential units on approximately 10.0 acres. Lot 2 will contain a future public park on 12.1
acres of which 9 acres will be devoted to park space. This park satisfies the community
population based park requirement of the Otay Mesa Community Plan. The project is being
processed within the Affordable Expedite Program and requires a total of eight (8) affordable
dwelling units. These eight affordable units were constructed by Garden Communities as part of
Green Village Units 13 and 14 within the Otay Mesa Community.
The project site abuts the Otay River Valley to the nOlih (City of Chula Vista), Dennery Road to
the south and Dennery Canyon to the east. The project site is located within the RM-2-4 zone,
Airport Land Use Compatibility Overlay Zone (Brown Field), Airport Influence Area (Review
Area 2 - Brown Field), FAA Part 77 Notification Area [Brown Field 631 feet mean sea level
(MSL)], the AirpOli Overflight Notification Area (Brown Field), Precise Plan for Dennery Ranch
and within the Otay Mesa Community Plan Area.
Cunently, the project site is a graded pad that was designated for school and neighborhood park
uses. The proposed development is seeking to construct residential dwelling units and a future
public park within the 22.1 acre site. The residential portion of the proposed proj ect is on an
approximately 12.2 acre vacant site, has a density range of 10-15 dulac, and would allow
development of a range of 72-1 08 dwelling units. The proposed project of 73 units has a density
range of approximately 10.1 units per acre, is within the 10-15 dulacre range of the Low-4-

Medium Residential designation of the Otay Mesa Community Plan (2014).
Various discretionary actions are required to implement the proposed project:
1\1

Site Development Permit
A Site Development Permit is required due to Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL)
present in the fonn sensitive biological resources within the eastern pOliion of the proposed
development site (Attachment 6). Additionally, the IOO-year floodway and floodplain are
located along the northern pOliion ofthe project site. The site was previously graded
according to VTM No. 88-0785 and the developable area of the project site has been elevated
at least two-feet above the flood level in the northeastern portion of Lot 1.

1\1

Planned Development Pelmit (Amendment to PRD/RPO/HRP No. 88-0785)
A Planned Development Permit is required to amend the existing entitlements on the
propeliy and for the one proposed deviation for the proposed development. The deviation is
for side yard setbacks (Attachment 5).
Side yard setbacks: The one deviation request is for the required side yard setbacks.
The project proposes a four (4) foot side yard setback along the eastern portion of Lot 1
and a nine (9) foot side yard setback along the western pOliion of Lot 1, where 60' 7" is
required. The RM -2-4 zone requires a minimum side yard setback of 5 feet or 10% of the
lot width - whichever is greater. The project's lot width is 607' 8", so the minimum side
yard required for this proposed development would be 60' 7". This requested deviation
creates a proposed development consistent with the neighborhoods to the west and south
of the project site. The proposed development is designed to complement the existing
neighborhood scale while providing a unique housing product which appears as 73
single-family homes, but are mapped on one lot with each homeowner having an air
space lot for their horne, which will be mapped as condominiums. The proposed
development contains all private driveways, which provide vehicle access through the
proposed development with a grid pattern of development similar to the typical singlefamily residential subdivision. Since the proposed development is required to comply
with the multi-family zoning (RM-2-4) and land use designation, the 607-foot wide lot
requires a side-yard setback of more than 60-feet which substantially reduces the number
of dwelling units available to meet the r(;)gion's housing shOliage.

..

Vesting Tentative Map
A Vesting Tentative Map is required to create the proposed 73 residential condominium
units within Lot 1 and to create Lot 2 for the future public park (Attachments 7 and 8).

Community Plan Analysis:

General Plan ConfOlmance
The purpose of the General Plan's Land Use and COlmnunity Planning Element is to guide future
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growth into a sustainable pattern while maintaining or enhancing the quality of life within its
communities. The element provides policy direction for the City as a whole while deferring to
the community plans for refinement of citywide policies, site-specific recommendations and land
use designations. The provision of residential dwelling units at a range comparable with the
surrounding existing development and within proximity to public facilities and community
serving retail is appropriate and helps implement the land use goals of sustainable growth pattern
and enhancing the quality oflife for the Otay Mesa community.
The Mobility Element promotes improved mobility through a balanced, efficient multi-modal
transportation network that allows each mode to meet the needs of all users. Policies included in
the element relate to walking, bicycling, streets, transit, parking, and other components of the
transportation system. The provision of residential units within an established neighborhood that
could be considered within walking or bicycling distance of a neighborhood park, regional park
and commercial uses helps implement the Mobility Element multi-modal goals. The proposed
residential uses would not adversely affect the configuration or carrying capacity of a roadway
identified within the General Plan nor would it affect the goals and policies of the Mobility
Element.
The Urban Design Element guides physical development to ensure a desired scale and character
consistent with the social, economic and aesthetic values of the city. Urban design covers the
connections between people and places, movement and urban fOlID, nature and the built fabric,
and how all these things function together to create places that are sustainable in the long tenn.
The provision of residential dwelling units at a range comparable with the adjacent established
development helps to ensure the desired scale and character for the Otay Mesa community.
The purpose of the Recreation Element of the General Plan is to preserve, protect, acquire,
develop, operate, maintain, and enhance public recreation opportunities and facilities throughout
the City. Goals of the Element include provision of parklands that keep pace with population
growth through timely acquisition and development; and an equitable citywide distribution of
and access to parks and recreation facilities. The proposed development would be within
walkinglbicycling distance of adjacent neighborhoods, as well as a regional facility with trails
and recreational oppOliunities, thus implementing recreational and open space goals and policies
within the General Plan.
The Public Facilities, Services and Safety Element ofthe General Plan addresses facilities and
services that are publicly managed, and have a direct influence on location ofland uses. Policies
in the Element include maintaining an effective facilities financing program to ensure the impact
of new development is mitigated through appropriate fees identified in Public Facility Financing
Plans (PFFP), and requiring development proposals to fully address impacts to public facilities
and services. As the proposed residential development would be required to pay the appropriate
facilities financing fees, the proposed project implements the goals ofthe Public Facilities,
.Services, and Safety Element.
Otay Mesa Community Plan Confonnance
The project site is currently designated for Low-Medium Residential/Park use within the City of
San Diego's Otay Mesa Community Plan (OMCP), recently adopted in March of2014.
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Properties to the east and north are designated as Open Space, to the south as Low Density
Residential (5-10 dulac), and to the west as Medium Density Residential (15-30 dulac). The City
of Chula Vista is directly north of and adjacent to the project site. The proposed development
would be consistent with the designation of Low Medium Density Residential (1 0-15 dulac), and
would allow for the proposed development of 73 residential dwelling units.
The Land Use Element has policies and recommendations to respect the existing densities of the
existing precise plans, the integration of a variety of housing types, and the provision of housing
units sized to meet the anticipated household family sizes anticipated in Otay Mesa. The
proposed development, with its three- and four-bedroom homes at the Low-Medium Residential
density range implements the goals and policies of the Land Use Element.
The Transportation Element addresses the transpOliation system envisioned for the Otay Mesa
area. No roadways classified as collector or above occur on the proposed development's site. The
OMCP identifies a bikeway and pedestrian usage along Dennery Road. The relevant goals and
objectives associated with the Transportation Element include parking furnished in amounts
adequate to serve new development, and which take into account aesthetic and land use
considerations. Other goals include bikeway systems that link neighborhood parks, elementary
schools, and convenience commercial with residential areas which minimize street crossings, and
bikeways that avoid high volume streets and long or steep grades where possible. The provision
of residential development within an established neighborhood with bicycle and pedestrian
access to facilities and commercial uses implements the goals and policies of the Otay Mesa
Community Plan.
The Urban Design Element includes goals for an urban fonn that respects the topography,
provides safe, active streets, and routes that connect activity centers. The location of the
proposed residential units adjacent to the neighborhood park, with sidewalks, connects the
residents with the future public park, which implements the policies and recommendations of the
Urban Design Element.
The Conservation Element goals and policies include balancing development with preservation
of enviromnental elements and natural resources. Relevant design goals include utilization of
drought-tolerant and indigenous plant materials, and respect ofthe natural open space and
canyon system. Implementation ofthe element's goals would be achieved through the
landscaping choices employing indigenous and drought-tolerant species, low water demand
flora, and development that incorporates overlooks to natural features.
The relevant objectives within the Recreation and Public Facilities Elements include the
provision of adequate park and recreation facilities to meet anticipated population and
incorporates the preferences of the local residents. The proposed residential development within
an established neighborhood that would be required to pay the appropriate facilities financing
fees would help implement the goals ofthe Recreation and the Public Facilities Elements.
Additionally, the future public park adjacent to the proposed residential development furthers
these recreation goals for the surrounding neighborhood.
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Dennery Ranch Precise Plan Confonnance
The Dennery Ranch Precise Plan, adopted on November 9, 1993, includes approximately 268
acres east of 1-805 and south of the Otay River in the northwestern portion of the Otay Mesa
community planning area. The Precise Plan includes several single-family and multi-family
neighborhoods dispersed between canyons and open space. Specific goals and objectives ofthe
Precise Plan include providing overlook areas to maximize views of the Otay River, expanding
housing opportunities, utilizing architectural details that are consistent with existing
development, using drought-tolerant plant species, and providing comment recreation areas.
The proposed development, featuring expanded housing opportunities, architectural detail
similar to adjacent residential development, drought-tolerant landscaping, a common recreational
area, and an overlook area, help to implement the goals and policies of the precise plan.
Otay Valley Regional Park Confonnance
The Otay Valley Regional Park (OVRP) covers approximately 11 miles of the Otay River
Valley, extending from San Diego Bay to Upper Otay Lake and includes portions ofthe project
site. The OVRP is a multi-agency effort to protect the biological, cultural and hydrological
resources within this valley as well as provide compatible recreation 0ppOliunities. The OVRP
Concept Plan divides the OVRP area into segments. The proposed development is located within
the segment that extends from 1-805 to Heritage Road. The Concept Plan encourages the
development of viewpoints and overlooks within this segment, and the proposed development
has incorporated an overlook area within the nOlihwestern comer of the site. The proposed
development is consistent with the goals and policies of the OVRP Concept Plan.

Environmental Analysis:
An Addendum to Environmental Impact RepOli (EIR) No. 88-0785 has been prepared to analyze
the environmental impacts ofthe proposed Parkside at Dennery Ranch Project. Implementation
of the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) would reduce impacts to a level
below significance in the following categories: biological resources, land use (MHPA) and noise.
The following mitigation measure is included in Addendum to EIR No. 88-0785 and summarized
here.
Biological Resources
Mitigation measures in the Final Environmental Impact RepOli (FEIR) No. 88-0785, relative to
the project site concerning sensitive biological resources were fulfilled with mass grading ofthe
Precise Plan area. To remain in compliance with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBT A) and
California Depmiment ofFish and Wildlife (CDFW) Codes 3503 3503.3, mitigation for nesting
birds (including western bun-owing owl) is required to ensure that active nests are not impacted
during constmction. This specific mitigation measure has been incorporated into the Mitigation
Monitoring RepOliing Program (MMRP).
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Land Use - Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA)
Mitigation measures in the FEIR No. 88-0785 for Land Use for the MHPA remain in effect for
the project site. Specific mitigation is required to ensure that the project complies with the City's
land use adjacency guidelines relative to the MHP A and has been incorporated into the
Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program (MMRP).

Mitigation measures in the FEIR No. 88-0785 for exterior noise remain in effect for the project
site. The interior noise mitigation measure has been modified and applies to buildings located
where exterior noise levels exceed 60 Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL). The
modified mitigation measure has been incorporated into the Mitigation Monitoring Reporting
Program (MMRP).
Project-Related Issues:
The subdivision ofthe 22.1 acre site will create Lot 2 that has been identified for a 9 net acre
public park. The future park is a required population based parle. This future park will be
developed by the applicant in the future with a Park Development Agreement that is cunently
under review with Park and Recreation Staff. The Park Development Agreement will be
processed separately from this proposed development.
Conclusion:
Staff has detennined the proposed Parkside at Dennery Ranch project complies with the
applicable sections of the Municipal Code and adopted City Council policies. Staff has
determined the required findings would suppOli the decision to approve the proposed project's
Site Development Pennit, Planned Development Pennit and Vesting Tentative Map. Addendum
to Environmental Impact Report (EIR) Project No. 364849, Enviromnental Impact RepOli No.
88-0785/SCH No. 88113034, has been prepared for this project and all potential environmental
impacts will be mitigated.
ALTERNATIVES:
1.

Approve Site Development Pennit No. 1276922, Planned Development Permit No.
1276923 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 1276924, with modifications.

2.

Deny Site Development Pennit No. 1276922, Planned Development Pelmit No. 1276923
and Vesting Tentative Map No. 1276924, if the findings required to approve the project
cannot be affinned.
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Respectfully submitted,

Mike Westlake
Assistant Deputy Director
Development Services Department

Westlake/LCB

Attachments :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.

Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet
Draft Pennit Resolution
Draft P ermi t
Draft Vesting Tentative Map Resolution
Draft Vesting Tentative Map Conditions
Draft Enviromnental Resolution with MMRP
Project Plans, including Vesting Tentative Map
Design Guidelines, dated August 2014
Copy of Planned Residential Development (PRD) PennitiResource Protection Overlay/
(RPO) Hillside Review Pennit No. 88-0785 - City Council Approved on November 9,
1993
Community Planning Group Recommendation
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Proj ect Chronology
Notice of Public Hearing - dated November 5, 201 4
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Attachment 4

PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

Parkside at Dennery Ranch

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Development of 73 residential condominiums and a 9
acre future park site on a vacant 22.1 acre site located at
360 113 Dennery Road (temporary address).

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:

OtayMesa

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS:

Vesting Tentative Map, Site Development Permit and
Planned Development Permit to Amend PRD/RPO/HRP
No. 88-0785

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Multi-family residential and park land.

ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: RM-2-4 (Residential-Multiple Unit Zone that allows for multiple
dwelling units development at varying densities.)
HEIGHT LIMIT: 40-foot maximum height limit
LOT SIZE: 22.1 acre site
FRONT SETBACK: 15 foot minimum required I 20 foot standard
SIDE SETBACK: 5 foot minimum or 10 percent of the premise width, whichever
is greater
REAR SETBACK: 15 foot minimum required
PARIGNG: 197 parking spaces required I 242 parking spaces provided
LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

City of Chula Vista

City of Chula Vista

SOUTH:

Residential - Low; RS1-14

Single Family Residential

EAST:

Open Space; AR-l-l

Open Space

"VEST:

Residential - Low
Medium; RM-2-4

Multi-Family Residential

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:

DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

The one deviation request is for the required side yard
setbacks. The project proposes a four (4) foot side yard
setback along the eastern portion of Lot 1 and a nine (9)
foot side yard setback along the western portion of Lot 1,
where 60' 7" is required.

COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATION:

On July 16, 2014, the Otay Mesa Community Planning
Group voted 11-2-1 to recommend approval of the project
with no conditions.

Attachment 5
PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NUMBER _ _ _ _-PC
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1276922
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1276923
PARKSIDE AT DENNERY RANCH - PROJECT NO. 364849 [MMRP]

WHEREAS, Pardee Homes, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City
of San Diego for a Site Development Permit and Planned Development Permit to
construct 73 residential condominium units, known as the Parkside at Dennery Ranch
project, located at 360 1/3 Demlery Road in the RM-2-4 zone of the Dennery Ranch
Precise Plan and Otay Mesa Community Plan; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on November 20,2014,
testimony having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the Planning
Commission having fully considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the
same; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it
adopts the following findings with respect to Site Development Pennit No. 1276922 and
Planned Development Pennit No. 1276923:
Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
A.

Findings for all Site Development Permits

1.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land
use plan;

The proposed development is located within the area covered by the Dennery
Ranch Precise Plan adopted in November of 1993 and amended by Resolution
No. R-292480 (the "Dennery Ranch Precise Plan") and the Otay Mesa
Community Plan adopted in March of2014 by Resolution No. R-30881 0 (the
"Otay Mesa Community Plan"), which are the applicable land use plans for the
project area along with the City's General Plan. The proposed development
Page I of8

Attachment 5
implements the goals and policies of these documents by creating a planned
residential development that accommodates a portion of the housing needs within
the community, providing 73 additional housing units, while minimizing the
environmental impacts of the development and providing a future 9 acre Public
Park.
The proposed development design is consistent with the Otay Mesa Community
Plan by providing 73 residential dwelling units, and a future 9 acre Public Parle
As amended in November 1999, the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and as adopted
in March of 20 14, the Otay Mesa Community Plan envisioned provision of a 9acre (net) Public Park within the community. Further, the precise plan and
community plan anticipated that up to 110 dwelling units would be provided in
the area of the project. Therefore, the proposed development of73 residential
dwelling units is consistent with the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay
Mesa Community Plan.

2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, and welfare; and
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare. The project, together with the existing surrounding land development
(grading design, provision of roadways, utilities, drainage infrastructure,
preservation of open space, etc.) in the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay
Mesa Community Plan area conforms with a wide vmiety of the City of San
Diego's codes, policies, and regulations whose primary focus is the protection of
the public's health, safety, and welfare. The project is consistent with these City's
policies and requirements. Additionally, the pelmit controlling the development
proposed for this site contains conditions addressing the project compliance with
the City's regulations and policies and other regional, state, and federal
regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the public health, safety, and
welfare. Compliance with these regulations along with pelmit conditions, the
Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program (MMRP), and implementation of
project design features would result in a project which will not be detrimental to
the public health, safety, and welfare. The proposed grading for the development
will not result in soil erosion, silting of lower slopes, slide damage, flooding,
severe scarring, or any other geological instability which would affect public
health, safety and welfare. The proposed development is consistent with the
City's policies and requirements.
The proposed development will have adequate levels of essential public services
available to it (including police, fire, and medical) and will not have a significant
unmitigated impact on the provision of such services with the implementation of
mitigation measures. Other services, such as schools, public parks, and libraries,
would also be adequate for the proposed development, as would necessary
utilities such as electricity, water, and sewer. The proposed development is
required to comply with operational constraints and development controls
intended to assure the continued public health, safety, and welfare. Conditions of
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approval address lighting, the generation of noise, landscaping and the placement
of buildings. StOlID water impacts from the proposed project would be avoided
through Best Management Practices (BMPs), including site design and the
installation of appropriate filtration devices. All Uniform Building, Fire,
Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the Municipal Code regulations
governing the construction of the proposed development apply to this site.
Therefore, the proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety and welfare.

3.
The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations
of the Land Development Code
The proposed development complies with the relevant regulations of the Land
Development Code. Conditions of approval require compliance with all relevant
regulations of the City of San Diego effective for this site and incorporated into
Site Development Pennit No. 1276922 and Planned Development Pennit No.
1276923. The project proposes one (1) deviation £i'om the Land Development
Code. This deviation provides for a project that meets the purpose and intent of
the Otay Mesa Community Plan.
A deviation is being requested for the required side yard setbacks. The project
proposes a four (4) foot side yard setback along the eastern portion of Lot 1 and a
nine (9) foot side yard setback along the western potiion of Lot 1, where 60' 7" is
required. The RM -2-4 zone requires a minimum side yard setback of 5 feet or
10% of the lot width - whichever is greater. The proj ect' s lot width is 607' 8", so
the minimum side yard required for this proposed development would be 60' 7".
This requested deviation creates a proposed development consistent with the
neighborhoods to the west and south of the project site. The proposed
development is designed to complement the existing neighborhood scale while
providing a unique housing product which appear as 73 single-family homes, but
are mapped on one lot with each homeowner having an air space lot for their
home, which will be mapped as condominiums. The proposed development
contains all private driveways, which provide vehicle access through the proposed
development with a grid pattern of development similar to the typical singlefamily residential subdivision. Since the proposed development is required to
comply with the multi-family zoning (RM-2-4) and land use designation, the 607foot wide lot requires a side-yard setback of more than 60-feet which substantially
reduces the number of dwelling units available to meet the region's housing
shortage.
Providing the required 60' 7" side yard setback is contrary to the goals of Senate
Bill 32 (SB 32) relative to creating compact development, reducing the State's
carbon footprint, and conserving natural resources. As designed, the proposed
development provides 73 -detached residential units on a single lot as a compact
development that minimizes asphalt surfaces while providing residents of San
Diego with an alternative to the typical single-family home or attached homes
which are typical of multi-family developments.
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For these reasons, the strict application of the side-yard setback established in the
RM-2-4 zone would stifle creative and innovative development of multi-family
development and would be incompatible with the intent of zoning, the Dennery
Ranch Precise Plan, and the Otay Mesa Community Plan.
B.

Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands
1.
The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to
environmentally sensitive lands;

The proposed development has been designed within the least sensitive areas of
the site. The proposed development is within a scale consistent with the Dennery
Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay Mesa Community Plan. Additionally, the
proposed development is consistent with the existing uses and intensity of use
with the surrounding residential developments.
The project site was previously graded via Dennery Ranch Mass Grading Plans,
DWG No. 28847-D, and Engineering Permit W46867, and is consistent with the
Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay Mesa Community Plan. By
incorporating the mitigation measures identified within the Addendum to
Enviromnental Impact RepOli (EIR) No. 88-0785, the proposed development's
strategic use of retaining walls, reduction of private driveway widths, and
revegetation of graded slopes with native and drought tolerant plant materials
results in minimum disturbance to enviromnentally sensitive lands. Therefore, the
site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development
and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally
sensitive lands.

2.
The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land
forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces,
flood hazards, or fire hazards;
The Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay Mesa Community Plan were
designed to minimize alterations to naturallandfonns. The proposed
development has been sited to minimize erosion, flood, and fire hazards. The
proposed development complies with the Region-wide erosion control plans.
Additionally, the project meets all city-wide requirements related to storm water
runoff and Best Management Practices (BMPs) related to stonn water runoff.
The proposed development will not result in undue or significant risks from
geologic forces based on the review of geotechnical reports provided by the
geotechnical consultant and project design measures.
The 100-year floodway and floodplain are located along the nOlihern portion of
the project site. The site was previously graded according to VTM No. 88-0785
and the developable area of the project site has been elevated at least two-feet
above the flood level within the nOliheastern pOliion of Lot 1.
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The proposed development will not result in undue or significant risks from fire
hazards through the implementation of the BlUsh Management Plan. The BlUsh
Management Plan establishes two zones to reduce the potential of wildfires from
reaching the proposed residential dwelling units consistent with the Landscape
Technical Manual adopted by the City of San Diego and the proposed
development's design features. Therefore, the proposed development will
minimize the alteration of naturallandforrns and will not result in undue risk from
geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards.

3.
The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent
adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands;
The site is located abutting the Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). The
project is consistent with the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay Mesa
Community Plan as envisioned in the City's Multiple Species Conservation
Program (MSCP) and the MHP A.
The proposed development has been sited and designed to minimize potential
impacts to adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. The proposed development
implements controls on runoff, noise, lighting and invasive plants, construction of
appropriate batTiers, landscaping, and implementation of blUsh management
techniques in accordance with the City's MSCP Land Use adjacency guidelines.
Implementation of the MMRP, the proposed development will not adversely
impact adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. Therefore, the proposed
development has been sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands.

4.
The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San
Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan;
The proposed development is consistent with the City's MSCP Subarea Plan and
the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines contained in the MSCP Subarea Plan.
Implementation of the MMRP will ensure that the proposed development is
consistent with the City's MSCP Subarea Plan.

5.
The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public
beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply; and
The proposed development is located over six (6) miles east from public beaches
and the local shoreline. Nevertheless, the proposed development will not alter the
drainage patterns in the area and will not concentrate nor redirect lUnoff.
Therefore, the proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public
beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply.

6.
The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the
permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts
created by the proposed development.
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Pursuant to the Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an Addendum to
Environmental Impact Report (AEIR) No. 88-0785 has been prepared which
identifies mitigation measures to address potentially significant impacts to
Biological Resources, Land Use (MHPA) and Noise. All potentially significant
impacts will be mitigated to a level less than significant through implementation
of the Mitigation and Monitoring Reporting Program (MMRP). Therefore, the
nature and extent of the mitigation required as a condition of the permit is
reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the
proposed development.

Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604
A.

Findings for all Planned Development Permits

1.
The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable
land use plan.
The proposed development is located within the area covered by the Dennery
Ranch Precise Plan adopted in November of 1993 and amended by Resolution
No. R-292480 (the "Dennery Ranch Precise Plan") and the Otay Mesa
Community Plan adopted in March of2014 by Resolution No. R-308810 (the
"Otay Mesa Community Plan"), which are the applicable land use plans for the
project area along with the City's General Plan. The proposed development
implements the goals and policies ofthese documents by creating a planned
residential development that accommodates a portion of the housing needs within
the community, providing 73 additional housing units, while minimizing the
enviromnental impacts of the development and providing a future 9 acre Public
Park.
The proposed development design is consistent with the Otay Mesa Community
Plan by providing 73 residential dwelling units, and a future 9 acre Public Parle
As amended in November 1999, the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and as adopted
in March of 2014, the Otay Mesa Community Plan envisioned provision of a 9acre (net) Public Park within the community. FUliher, the precise plan and
community plan anticipated that up to 110 dwelling units would be provided in
the area of the project. Therefore, the proposed development of73 residential
dwelling units is consistent with the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay
Mesa Community Plan.

2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public
health, safety, and welfare;
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare. The project, together with the existing sunounding land development
(grading design, provision of roadways, utilities, drainage infrastructure,
preservation of open space, etc.) in the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay
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Mesa Community Plan area conforms with a wide variety of the City of San
Diego's codes, policies, and regulations whose primary focus is the protection of
the public's health, safety, and welfare. The project is consistent with these City's
policies and requirements. Additionally, the pennit contains conditions
addressing the project compliance with the City's regulations and policies and
other regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the
public health, safety, and welfare. Compliance with these regulations along with
permit conditions, the Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program (MMRP), and
implementation ofproject design features would result in a project which will not
be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. The proposed grading for
the development will not result in soil erosion, silting of lower slopes, slide
damage, flooding, severe scaning, or any other geological instability which would
affect public health, safety and welfare. The proposed development is consistent
with the City's policies and requirements.
The proposed development will have adequate levels of essential public services
available to it (including police, fire, and medical) and will not have a significant
unmitigated impact on the provision of such services with the implementation of
mitigation measures. Other services, such as schools, public parks, and libraries,
would also be adequate for the proposed development, as would necessary
utilities such as electricity, water, and sewer. The proposed development is
required to comply with operational constraints and development controls
intended to assure the continued public health, safety, and welfare. Conditions of
approval address lighting, the generation of noise, landscaping and the placement
of buildings. Storm water impacts from the proposed project would be avoided
through Best Management Practices (BMPs), including site design and the
installation of appropriate filtration devices. All UnifOlm Building, Fire,
Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the Municipal Code regulations
goveming the construction of the proposed development apply to this site.
Therefore, the proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety and welfare.

3.
The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the
Land Development Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to
Section 126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate for this location and will result in
a more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict
conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone; and
any allowable deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land
Development Code.
The proposed development complies with the relevant regulations of the Land
Development Code. Conditions of approval require compliance with all relevant
regulations ofthe City of San Diego effective for this site and incorporated into
Site Development Permit No. 1276922 and Planned Development Pelmit No.
1276923. The project proposes one (1) deviation from the Land Development
Code. This deviation provides for a project that meets the purpose and intent of
the Otay Mesa Community Plan.
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A deviation is being requested for the required side yard setbacks. The project
proposes a four (4) foot side yard setback, where 60' 7" is required. The RM-2-4
zone requires a minimum side yard setback of 5 feet or 10% of the lot width whichever is greater. The project's lot width is 607' 8", so the minimum side yard
required for this proposed development would be 60' 7". This requested deviation
creates a proposed development consistent with the neighborhoods to the west
and south ofthe project site. The proposed development is designed to
complement the existing neighborhood scale while providing a unique housing
product which appear as 73 single-family homes, but are mapped on one lot with
each homeowner having an air space lot for their home, which will be mapped as
condominiums. The proposed development contains all private driveways, which
provide vehicle access through the proposed development with a grid pattern of
development similar to the typical single-family residential subdivision. Since the
proposed development is required to comply with the multi-family zoning (RM-24) and land use designation, the 607-foot wide lot requires a side-yard setback of
more than 60-feet which substantially reduces the number of dwelling units
available to meet the region's housing shortage.
Providing the required 60' 7" side yard setback is contrary to the goals of Senate
Bill 32 (SB 32) relative to creating compact development, reducing the State's
carbon footprint, and conserving natural resources. As designed, the proposed
development provides 73-detached residential units on a single lot as a compact
development that minimizes asphalt surfaces while providing residents of San
Diego with an alternative to the typical single-family home or attached homes
which are typical of multi -family developments.
For these reasons, the strict application ofthe side-yard setback established in the
RM-2-4 zone would stifle creative and innovative development of multi-family
development and would be incompatible with the intent of zoning, the Dennery
Ranch Precise Plan, and the Otay Mesa Community Plan.

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which
are incorporated herein by this reference.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Site Development Permit No. 1276922 and
Planned Development Pennit No. 1276923 is granted to Pardee Homes,
Owner/Pennittee, under the terms and conditions set f01ih in the attached permit which is
made a part of this resolution.
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004560
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1276922
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1276923
PARKSIDE AT DENNERY RANCH - PROJECT NO. 364849 [MMRP]
AMENDMENT TO PRD/RPO/HRP No. 88-0785
PLANNING COMMISSION
This Site Development Permit No. 1276922 and Planned Development Permit No. 1276923,
Amendment to PRD/RPO/HRP No. 88-0785, is granted by the City Council ofthe City of San
Diego to Pardee Homes, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC]
sections 126.0504 and 126.0604. The 22.1 acre site is located at 360 1/3 Dennery Road in the
RM-2-4 zone ofthe Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and Otay Mesa Community Plan. The project
site is legally described as: Parcell of Parcel Map No. 15134.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, pennission is granted to
Owner/Pennittee to construct 73 residential condominium units described and identified by size,
dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"], and design
guidelines (August 2014), dated November 20,2014, on file in the Development Services
Department.
The project shall include:
a. Construction of 73 residential condominium units;
b. A deviation for the required side yard setback. The project is proposing a 4 foot side
yard setback along the eastern pOliion of Lot 1 and a nine (9) foot side yard setback
along the western portion of Lot 1, where 60' 7" is required;
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);
d. Off-street parking; and
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e. Public and private accessory improvements detennined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning
regulations, conditions of this Pennit, and any other applicable regulations of the
SDMC.
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. If this pennit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless' an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker. This pennit must be utilized by December 5, 2017.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authOlized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee sign and return the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

3.
While this Permit is in effect, the subject propeliy shall be used only for the purposes and
under the tenns and conditions set forth in this Pennit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.
4.
This Pennit is a covenant running with the subject propeliy and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Pennittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
5.
The continued use of this Pennit shall be subject to the regulations ofthis and any other
applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
for this Pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.c. § 1531 et seq.).
7.
In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section IO(a) of the federal Endangered Species
Act [ESA] and by the California Depatiment ofFish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to
California Fish and Wildlife Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation
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Program [MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon
Owner/Pennittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office
ofthe City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Patiy Beneficiary status is conferred upon
OwneriPennittee by the City: (1) to grant Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to
utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of
those limitations imposed under this Permit and the lA, and (2) to assure OwneriPennittee that
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall
be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFW, except in the limited
circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation lands are identified but
not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued recognition of Third
Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the
biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full
satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in accordance
with Section 17.1D of the IA.
8.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Pennittee is
informed that to secure these pennits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.
9.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes,
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determinednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Pennit. The Pennit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.
If any condition ofthis Pennit, on a legal challenge by the OwneriPennittee ofthis Pennit, is
found or held by a cOUli of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or umeasonable,
this Pennit shall be void. However, in such an event, the OwneriPermittee shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Pennit for a determination by
that body as to whether all ofthe findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify
the proposed pennit and the condition(s) contained therein.
11. The Owner/Pennittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents,
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to
the issuance of this pennit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.
The City will promptly notify OwneriPennittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the
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City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold hannless the City or its agents, officers, and
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, partjcipate in its own defense, or
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and Owner/Pennittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required
to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Pennittee.

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:
12. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP]
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Pennit by
reference.
13. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Addendum to
Enviromnental Impact Report (EIR), No. 88-0785, shall be noted on the construction plans and
specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS.
14. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Addendum to
Enviromnental Impact Report (EIR), No. 88-0785, to the satisfaction ofthe Development
Services Depaliment and the City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction pennit, all
conditions ofthe MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All
mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas:

Biological Resources
Land Use (MHPA)
Noise
AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:
15. This project is required to set aside 8 units of affordable to families earning 65% of Area
Median Income (AMI) for a period of 55 years. The OwneriPennittee has elected to process the
project through the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program,
which program is available to an Owner/Pennittee only on a voluntary basis. Accordingly, prior
to receiving the first residential building pennit, Owner/Permittee shall comply with the
provisions of Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the San Diego Municipal Code ("Inclusionary
Affordable Housing Regulations") by providing evidence to the San Diego Housing
Commission, in the fonn of executed Exemption Agreements and Public Entity Agreements, as
referenced with Part IV ofthe Inclusionary Affordable Housing Implementation & Monitoring
Procedures Manual ["Procedures Manual"] previously approved by the City Council ofthe City
of San Diego, demonstrating that the Owner/Permittee is exempt from the payment of the
Inclusionary Affordable Housing Fee based upon San Diego Municipal Code Section
142.1303(f) because the Owner/Permittee is receiving specific regulatory incentives and/or
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concessions from a public agency that result in identifiable, financially sufficient, and actual
project cost reductions, including but not limited to expedited permit processing provided
through the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program and/or the
approval of a deviation, waiver or reduction of development standards or regulations
[collectively referred to as "development incentives"] and because the Owner/Permittee has
voluntarily restricted the 8 rental units at 65% of AMI for a period of 55 years in exchange for
such development incentives, as provided for within Part IV of the Procedures Manual.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
16. The Site Development Permit and Planned Development Permit shall comply with the
conditions of the final map for Vesting Tentative Map No. 1276924.

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
17. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
detennined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.
18. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established
by either the approved Exhibit "A" or City-wide sign regulations.
19. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:
20. A minimum of 197 (242 provided) off-street automobile parking including 4 accessible (4
required) and 8 motorcycle (8 required) parking spaces shall be permanently maintained on the
property within the approximate location shown on the project's Exhibit "A". FUliher, all parking
stalls and driveway widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the City's Land
Development Code, and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose, unless
otherwise authorized in writing by the Director of Development Services Department.
21. The OwneriPelmittee shall construct a 25 foot wide driveway to the San Diego Regional
Standard SDG-163, perpendicular to the right-of-way and centered with the Island Breeze Lane
intersection on Dennery Road, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
22. The Owner/Permittee shall obtain a "Public Right-of-Way Pennit for Traffic Control"
pelmit prior to any work within the public right-of-way to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
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PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:
23. Within 12 months following approval of Planned Development Permit No. 1276923 and
Site Development Permit No. 1276922, the Owner/Permittee shall provide to the City an
approved Reimbursement/Park Development Agreement by City Council.
24. Within 18 months following approval ofthe Reimbursement/Park Development
Agreement, the Owner/Pennittee shall provide to the City an approved General Development
Plan (GDP) by the Park and Recreation Board and estimated budget for the 9 net useable acre
park. The GDP shall be in conformance with Council Policy 600-33 and the Park and Recreation
Department's "Consultant's Guide to Park Design and Development."
25. Within 30 months of approved GDP, the Owner/Pennittee shall design, constmct and
convey to the City the 9 net useable acre park in accordance with the Reimbursement/Park
Development Agreement.
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:
26. All proposed public water and sewer facilities, must be designed and constmcted in
accordance with established criteria in the most CUlTent edition of the City of San Diego Water
and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining
thereto.
27. All proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to meet
the requirements of the California Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as pati of the building
pennit plan check.
28. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a plumbing
permit for the installation of appropriate above ground private back flow prevention device( s) or
passive purge incorporated into the building plumbing for residential fire sprinklers, on each water
service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactOlY to the Public Utilities Director and the
City Engineer. BFPD's are typically located on private propeliy, in line with the service and
immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities Depatiment will not pelmit the
BFPDs, if required, to be located below grade or within the structure.
29. Prior to the issuance of building permit, the Owner/Pennittee shall assure, by permit and
bond, the design and construction of new water and sewer services and abandon (kill) any
unused water and sewer service by plugging both ends in a manner satisfactory to the Public
Utilities Director and the City Engineer.
30. If a 3" or larger meter is required for this project, the Owner/Pennittee shall constmct the
new meter and private backflow device on site, above ground, within an adequately sized water
easement, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer.
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31. Prior to the issuance of building pennit, the OwneriPennittee shall construct all water and
sewer facilities required by the Public Utilities Department necessary to serve this development
and assure them by permit and bond.
32.

All on-site water and sewer facilities shall be private.

33. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall pay their pro-rata
share of implementing the approved Otay Mesa Sewer Master Plan. The proj ect falls within
Zone "E". Zone "E" costs is $479.00 per EDU X 73 EDU's for Parkside = $34,967.
34. The Owner/Permittee shall provide CC&Rs for the operation and maintenance of any onsite private water and sewer facilities that serve or traverse more than a single dwelling unit or
common area.
35. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within 5 feet
of any water and 10 feet of any sewer and facilities.

NFORMATION ONLY:
iii

iii

iii

The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and
received final inspection.
Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of
the approval of this development pennit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020.
This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction pennit
issuance.

APPROVED by the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego on November 20,2014, and
approved resolution XXXX-PC.
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Site Development Pelmit No. 1276922
Planned Development PelIDit No. 1276923
Date of Approval: November 20,2014

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Laura C. Black, AICP
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notaryaclmowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Pelmit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Pennittee hereunder.

Pardee Homes
Owner/Pelmittee

By ____________________________
Jimmy Ayala
Director

NOTE: Notary aclmowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NUMBER XXXX-PC
VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1276924, PARKSIDE AT
DENNERY RANCH - PROJECT NO. 364849 [MMRP]
WHEREAS, Pardee Homes, Subdivider, and Project Design Consultants, Engineer,
submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a vesting tentative map for the Parkside at
Dennery Ranch, Project No. 364849. The project site is located 360 113 Dennery Road in the
RM-2-4 zone of the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and Otay Mesa Community Plan, north of
Dennery Ranch Road, between Island Breeze Lane and Black Coral Way. The property is
legally described as Parcell of Parcel Map No. 15134; and
WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 22.1 acre site into two (2) lots,
including one condominium lot that is comprised of 73 residential units, and which is a
condominium project as defined in Section 4125 et. seq. ofthe Civil Code of the State of
California and is filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act; and
WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or
geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491(b)(f) and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and
WHEREAS, the subdivision is a condominium project as defined in California Civil
Code section 1351 and filed pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act. The total number of
condominium dwelling units is 73; and
WHEREAS, on November 20,2014, the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego
considered Vesting Tentative Map No. 1276924 and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code
section 125.0440 and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration written
and oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard from
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all interested parties at the public hearing, and the Planning Commission having fully considered
the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts
the following findings with respect to Vesting Tentative Map No. 127692:

1.
The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan (San Diego
Municipal Code § 125.0440(a) and Subdivision Map Action §§ 66473.5, 66474(a),
and 66474(b)).
The proposed subdivision is consistent with the City of San Diego General Plan, the Otay
Mesa Community Plan, and the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan, which designates the area
for residential use and Public Parle. The proposed subdivision implements the goals and
policies of these documents by creating a planned residential development that
accommodates a portion of the housing needs within the community, providing 73
additional housing units, including 8 affordable units within the community of Demlery
Ranch, while minimizing the environmental impacts of the development and providing 9acres for a Public Park (Lot 2). The proposed subdivision will retain the community
character by encouraging orderly, sequential development compatible in its intensity with
surrounding existing and future land development. Therefore, the proposed subdivision
is consistent with the policies, goals, and objectives ofthe applicable land use plan.

2.
The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and
development regulations of the Land Development Code (San Diego Municipal Code
§ 125.0440(b)).
The proposed subdivision is consistent with the zoning and development regulations of
the RM-2-4 zone. All proposed lots have minimum frontage on a dedicated private street
which is open to and usable by vehicle traffic. Proposed lots meet the minimum lot area
requirements ofthe RM-2-4 zone. The proposed subdivision provides the required offstreet vehicle parking spaces for the development. As currently proposed, the proposed
subdivision is providing more parking spaces then required by the San Diego Municipal
Code (SDMC). The proposed lots are designed so that required improvements result in
conforming lots in respect to building area, setbacks, and rear yard regulations. Proposed
lots meet the height regulations for the RM-2-4 zone.
The one deviation request is for the required side yard setbacks. The project proposes a
four (4) foot side yard setback along the eastern portion of Lot 1 and a nine (9) foot side
yard setback along the western portion of Lot 1, where 60' 7" is required. The RM-2-4
zone requires a minimum side yard setback of 5 feet or 10% of the lot width - whichever
is greater. The project's lot width is 607' 8", so the minimum side yard required for this
proposed development would be 60' 7". This requested deviation creates a proposed
development consistent with the neighborhoods to the west and south of the project site.
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The proposed development is designed to complement the existing neighborhood scale
while providing a unique housing product which appears as 73 single-family homes, but
are mapped on one lot with each homeowner having an air space lot for their home,
which will be mapped as condominiums. The proposed development contains all private
driveways, which provide vehicle access through the proposed development with a grid
pattem of development similar to the typical single-family residential subdivision. Since
the proposed development is required to comply with the multi-family zoning (RM-2-4)
and land use designation, the 607-foot wide lot requires a side-yard setback of more than
60-feet which substantially reduces the number of dwelling units available to meet the
region's housing shortage. The proposed subdivision has been designed to comply with
the development regulations ofthe SDMC, including requirements for floor area ratio,
street design, open space, grading, landscaping, etc., and all other requirements of the
development criteria.
3.
The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development (San
Diego Municipal Code§ 12S.0440(c) and Subdivision Map Act §§ 66474(c) and
66474(d».

The site is physically suitable for the proposed development. The site was previously
graded consistent with, Dennery Ranch Mass Grading Plans, DWG No. 28847-D, and
Engineering Permit W46867. The proposed development is on a location and scale
consistent with the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay Mesa Community Plan, and
is consistent in types and intensity of use with sunounding residential developments. The
density does not exceed 110 units allowed by the Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the
Otay Mesa Community Plan. The hannony in scale, height, bulk, density, and coverage
of development creates a compatible physical relationship to sunounding propeliies for
, which this area has been planned and the residential properties. Therefore, the site is
physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed project and for the type and
density of development.
4.
The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements is not likely to
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish
or wildlife or their habitat (San Diego Municipal Code § 12S.0440(d) and
Subdivision Map Act § 66474(e».

Project specific updates and analysis were prepared for Traffic, Waste Management,
Water, Sewer, Greenhouse Gas, Biology, and Geology. Based upon the updated repOlis
and analysis and compliance with the City's development regulations, the City of San
Diego prepared Addendum to Enviromnental Impact RepOli (AEIR) No. 88-0785, in
compliance with the Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Implementation of the Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program (MMRP) includes such
measures as controls on runoff, noise, lighting and invasive plants, construction of
appropriate baniers, landscaping, and implementation of brush management teclmiques
in accordance with the SDMC. In addition, water quality measures and storm water
detention facilities are incorporated into the project's design to avoid onsite or offsite
impacts to fish or wildlife or their habitats to the maximum extent feasible.
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The implementation of the project and MMRP conditions by the Subdivider will not
affect the 100-year floodway and 100-year floodplain located along the northern portion
of the project site. The site was previously graded through a legally obtained grading
permit issued by the City of San Diego and resulted in the developable area being
elevated at least two-feet above the flood level within the northeastern portion of Lot 1.
As such, with the implementation of these mitigation measures, under the Subdivision
Map Act (Government Code 66474.01) and San Diego MC Section 125.0441, the City
may approve the Vesting Tentative Map not withstanding any substantial environmental
damage or substantially unavoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat by the design
ofthe subdivision or proposed improvements.
5.
The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not be
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare (San Diego Municipal Code §
125.0440(e) and Subdivision Map Act § 66474(f)).

The proposed subdivision will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.
The project, together with the existing surrounding land development (provision of
roadways, utilities, drainage infi'astructure, preservation of open space, etc.) in the
Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and the Otay Mesa Community Plan areas, have been
designed to conform with a wide variety of the City of San Diego's codes, policies, and
regulations whose primary focus is the protection of the public's health, safety and
welfare.
The proposed development contains conditions addressing the project
compliance with the City's regulations and policies and other regional, state, and federal
regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the public health, safety, and welfare.
Compliance with these regulations, along with pennit conditions, the MMRP, and
implementation of project design features would result in a project which does not
adversely affect the public health, safety, and welfare.
The grading proposed in connection with the development will not result in soil erosion,
silting of lower slopes, slide damage, flooding, severe scarring, or any other geological
instability, which would affect public health, safety and welfare in the opinion of the City
Engineer. Flooding or severe scarring will not occur as a result of grading operations.
The proposed subdivision requires compliance with several operational constraints and
development controls intended to assure the continued public health, safety, and welfare.
Conditions of approval address lighting, the generation of noise, the appearance of
landscaping, the placement of buildings, and Best Management Practices for stonn water
impacts. All Unifonn Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the
Municipal Code regulations governing the construction and continued operation of the
development apply to this site to prevent adverse effects to those persons or other
propeliies in the vicinity.
6.
The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict
with easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property
within the proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(f) and
Subdivision Map Act § 66474(g)).
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The proposed subdivision will not conflict with any easements, acquired by the public at
large, for access through or use of property within the proposed subdivision. All
easements granted to the City over the property have been left in place or have been
relocated and improved in a manner that allows for public access that is substantially
equivalent to, and, in some cases, superior to the access formerly provided to the public
by the unimproved easements, as reflected on the map and/or other easement relocation
exhibit.
7.
The design of the proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities (San Diego Municipal
Code § 125.0440(g) and Subdivision Map Act § 66473.1).

The proposed subdivision will not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating
and cooling opportunities. The design of the subdivision has taken into account the best
use of the land to minimize grading and preserving environmentally sensitive lands.
Design guidelines are incorporated into the future construction of the residential homes;
however, they do not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating and cooling
opportunities. With the independent design of the proposed subdivision each structure
will provide to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and cooling
opportunities through use of building materials, site orientation, architectural treatments,
placement and selection of plant materials that provide passive or natural heating and
cooling 0ppOliunities.
8.
The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on
the housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs
for public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources (San Diego
Municipal Code § 125.0440(h) and Subdivision Map Act § 66412.3).

The proposed subdivision will construct 73 dwelling units and a lot for a Future 9 acre
Public Park, within the RM-2-4, the Dennery Ranch precise Plan and the Otay Mesa
Community Plan, which encourages residential development at this location. The
additional affordable dwelling units provided by the project's compliance with the City's
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance will contribute towards meeting the affordable housing
needs of the region. These housing needs have been balanced against the need for public
services. All appropriate public services (including fire, police, medical, schools, public
parks, and libraries) as well as necessary utilities such as electricity, water, and sewer,
will be available to and adequate for the project prior to occupancy. The effects of the
proposed subdivision on the housing needs of the region has been considered, and those
needs are balanced against the needs for public services and the available fiscal and
environmental resources in conformance with the Subdivision Map Act Section 66412.3
and the San Diego MC Section 125.0440(h).
The above findings are suppOlied by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are
herein incorporated by reference.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the
Planning Commission, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1276924, hereby granted to Pardee Homes,
subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by this reference.

By
Laura C. Black, AICP
Development Project Manager
Development Services Depatiment

ATTACHMENT:

Vesting Tentative Map Conditions

Internal Order No. 24004650
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PLANNING COMMISSION
CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1276924
PARKS IDE AT DENNERY RANCH - PROJECT NO. 364849 [MMRP]
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. XXXX-PC on November 20,2014

GENERAL
1.

This Vesting Tentative Map will expire December 5,2017.

2.

Compliance with all of the following conditions shall be completed and/or
assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation of the
Final Map, unless otherwise noted.

3.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must be paid on this property
pursuant to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax
certificate stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision
must be recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

4.

The Vesting Tenative Map shall conform to the provisions of Site Development
Permit No. 1276922 and Plmmed Development Permit No. 1276923.

5.

The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents,
officers, and employees [together, "Indemnified Pmiies"J) harmless from any
claim, action, or proceeding, against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to
attack, set aside, void, or annul City's approval of this project, which action is
brought within the time period provided for in Government Code section
66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or
proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly
notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate
fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Paliies hannless. City may
paliicipate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if City both bears its
own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action in good faith, and
Subdivider is not required to payor perfonn any settlement unless such settlement
is approved by the Subdivider.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
6.

The project is required to set aside 8 units of affordable to families earning 65%
of Area Median Income (AMI) for a period of 55 years. The Owner/Permittee

Project No. 364849
VTM No. 1276924
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has elected to process the project through the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and
Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program, which program is available to an
Owner/Pennittee only on a voluntary basis. Accordingly, prior to receiving the
first residential building pennit, Owner/Pennittee shall comply with the
provisions of Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13 of the San Diego Municipal Code
("Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations") by providing evidence to the
San Diego Housing Commission, in the fonn of executed Exemption Agreements
and Public Entity Agreements, as referenced with Part IV of the Inclusionary
Affordable Housing Implementation & Monitoring Procedures Manual
["Procedures Manual"] previously approved by the City Council of the City of
San Diego, demonstrating that the Owner/Pennittee is exempt £i"om the payment
ofthe Inclusionary Affordable Housing Fee based upon San Diego Municipal
Code Section 142.1303(f) because the Owner/Pennittee is receiving specific
regulatory incentives and/or concessions from a public agency that result in
identifiable, financially sufficient, and actual project cost reductions, including
but not limited to expedited permit processing provided through the
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program and/or
the approval of a deviation, waiver or reduction of development standards or
regulations [collectively referred to as "development incentives"] and because the
OwneriPennittee has voluntarily restricted the 8 rental units at 65% of AMI for a
period of 55 years in exchange for such development incentives, as provided for
within Pati IV ofthe Procedures Manual.
ENGINEERING
7.

Pursuant to City Council Policy 600-20, the subdivider shall provide evidence to
ensure that an affinnative marketing program is established.

8.

The subdivider shall enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing
pennanent BMP maintenance.

9.

Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the subdivider shall incorporate
any construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter
14, Atiicle 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code,
into the construction plans or specifications.

10.

Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the subdivider shall incorporate
and show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management
Practices (BMP's) on the final construction drawings, in accordance with the
approved Water Quality Technical RepOli.

11.

All driveways and curb openings shall comply with City Standard Drawings
SDG-163.
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12.

The drainage system proposed for this subdivision, as shown on the approved
vesting tentative map, is private and subject to approval by the City Engineer.

13.

The subdivider shall obtain a grading permit for the grading proposed for this
project. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance with the City of
San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.

14.

Development of this project shall comply with all storm water construction
requirements of the State Construction General Permit, Order No. 2009-0009DWQ and the Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. R9-2007-0001, as
amended by Municipal Stonn Water Permit Order No. R9-2013-0001. In
accordance with Order No. 2009-0009DWQ, a Risk Level Determination shall be
calculated for the site and a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP)
shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities.

15.

Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of
Intent (NOI) with a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be
submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of enrollment under the
Construction General Pennit. When ownership of the entire site or pOliions ofthe
site changes prior to filing ofthe Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOI
shall be submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in
accordance with the provisions as set forth in Section ILC of Order No. 20090009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City.

16.

Fill placed in the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) for the purpose of creating a
building pad must be compacted to 95% of the maximum density obtainable with
the Standard Proctor Test Fill method issued by the American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM Standard D-698). Granular fill slopes must have adequate
protection for a minimum flood water velocity of five feet per second.

17.

The subdivider shall denote on the final map and the improvement plans "Subject
to Inundation" all areas lower than the base flood elevation plus 2 feet.

18.

The subdivider shall enter into an agreement with the City waiving the right to
oppose a special assessment initiated for the construction of flood control
facilities and their perpetual maintenance.

19.

The subdivider shall grant a flowage easement, satisfactory to the City Engineer,
over propeliy within the floodway.

20.

If the structures will be elevated on fill such that the lowest adjacent grade is at or
above the BFE, the applicant must obtain a Letter of Map Revision based on Fill
(LOMR-F) prior to occupancy ofthe building. The subdivider must provide all
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documentation, engineering calculations, and fees which are required by FEMA
to process and approve the LOMR-F.
21.

Prior to occupancy of any structures on lots within the SFHA, an appropriate map
revision which removes the structures from the SFHA must be obtained from the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The subdivider must provide
all documentation, engineering calculations and fees which are required by
FEMA.

22.

The entry monument sign as depicted in the Exhibit 'A' shall comply with the
provisions of San Diego Municipal Code Section 113.0273 (c) regarding visibility
areas.

23.

The Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed
structures within the subdivision.

24.

The Subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the
subdivision shall be undergrounded with the appropriate pennits. The Subdivider
shall provide written confinnation from applicable utilities that the conversion has
taken place, or provide other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to
the City Engineer.

25.

Confonnance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps,"
filed in the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980,
is required. Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on
the Vesting Tentative Map and covered in these special conditions will be
authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in
accordance with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the
City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376.

MAPPING

26.

Prior to the expiration of the Vesting Tentative Map, a Final Map to subdivide
lots shall be recorded in the office of the County Recorder.

27.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map taxes must be paid or bonded for this
property pursuant to section 66492 of the Subdivision Map Act. A cunent
Oliginal tax certificate, recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder
must be provided to satisfy this condition.

28.

All subdivision maps in the City of San Diego are required to be tied to FIRST
ORDER California Coordinate System of 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6 control pursuant
to section 8801 through 8819 of the Califomia Public Resources Code.
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29.

The Vesting Tentative Map shall:
a.

Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and
express all measured and calculated bearing values in tenns of said
system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or
mapping angle) and the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet
thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations.

b.

Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of First
Order accuracy. These tie lines to the existing control shall be shown in
relation to the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings and grid
distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown as
ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground
distances shall be shown on the map.

PUD - WATER AND SEWER DEVELOPMENT
30.

All proposed public water and sewer facilities, must be designed and constructed
in accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of
San Diego Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations,
standards and practices peliaining thereto.

31.

All proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed
to meet the requirements of the California Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as
pmi ofthe building pelmit plan check.

32.

All on-site water and sewer facilities shall be private.

33.

No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed
within 5 feet of any water and 10 feet of any sewer and facilities.

GEOLOGY
34.

Prior to the issuance of a grading pennit, the Subdivider shall submit a
geotechnical repOli prepared in accordance with the City of San Diego's
"Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports," satisfactory to the City Engineer.

INFORMATION:
,.

The approval of this Tentative Map by the City Council of the City of San
Diego does not authorize the subdivider to violate any Federal, State, or
City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including but not limited to,
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the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto
(16 USC § 1531 et seq.).
It

If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the
most cunent editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design
guides and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto.
Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and
acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final engineering.
Subsequent applications related to this Vesting Tentative Map will be
subject to fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in
effect at the time of payment.
Any pmiy on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions
have been imposed as conditions of approval of the Vesting Tentative
Map, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this
Vesting Tentative Map by filing a written protest with the San Diego City
Clerk pursuant to Govemment Code sections 66020 and/or 66021.
Where in the course of development of private propeliy, public facilities
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain
the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or
replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San
Diego Municipal Code § 142.0607.

Internal Order No. 24004560
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PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO. XXXX-PC
PARKSIDE AT DENNERY RANCH - PROJECT NO. 364849 [MMRP]

Adopted on November 20,2014
WHEREAS, on November 9,1993, the City Council CERTIFIED Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) No. 88-0785 SCH No. 88113034, a copy of which is on file in the Development
Services Department in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970
(CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA
Guidelines thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.);
and
WHEREAS, on May 13, 2014, Pardee Homes submitted an application to Development
Services Department for approval of minor technical changes or additions to the Project; and
WHEREAS, State CEQA Guidelines section 15164(a) allows a lead agency to prepare an
Addendum to a final Environmental Impact Report No. 88-0785 SCH No. 88113034 if such
Addendum meets the requirements of CEQA; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows:
1.
That the information contained in the final Environmental Impact RepOli No. 880785 SCH No. 88113034 along with the Addendum thereto, including any comments
received during the public review process, has been reviewed and considered by this
Planning Commission prior to making a decision on the Project.
2.
That there are no substantial changes proposed to the Project and no substantial
changes with respect to the circumstances under which the Project is to be undeliaken that
would require major revisions in the Environmental Impact RepOli No. 88-0785 SCH No.
88113034 for the Project.
3.
That no new information of substantial impOliance has become available showing
that the Project would have any significant effects not discussed previously in
Environmental Impact Report No. 88-0785 SCH No. 88113034 or that any significant
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effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown in the
Environmental Impact Report No. 88-0785 SCH No. 88113034.
4.
That no new information of substantial importance has become available showing
that mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible are in fact
feasible which would substantially reduce any significant effects, but that the Project
proponents decline to adopt, or that there are any considerably different mitigation
measures or alternatives not previously considered which would substantially reduce any
significant effects, but that the Project proponents decline to adopt.
5.
That pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15164, only minor technical
changes or additions are necessary, and therefore, the Planning Commission adopts
Addendum No. 364849 Environmental Impact Report No. 88-0785 SCH No. 88113034
with respect to the Project, a copy of which is on file in the office of the City Clerk.
6.
That pursuant toCEQA Section 21081.6, the Planning Commission adopts the
Mitigation Monitoring and RepOliing Program, or alterations to implement the changes to
the project as required by this Planning Commission in order to mitigate or avoid
significant effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
7.
That Development Services Staff is directed to file a Notice of Determination
with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding the
Project.

APPROVED:

By:
Laura C. Black, AICP
Development Project Manager
Development Services Department
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EXHIBIT A
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
Vesting Tentative Map (VTM), Planned Development Pennit (PDP), and Site Development
Pennit (SDP)

Parkside at Dennery Ranch - PROJECT NO. 364849

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program
identifies at a minimum: the depatiment responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be
maintained at the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San
Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Addendum to Environmental
Impact Report No. 88-0785 SCH No. 88113034, Project No. 364849, shall be made conditions
of the Vesting Tentative Map (VTM), Planned Development Pennit (PDP), and Site
Development Permit (SDP), as may be futiher described below.
The Parkside at Dennery Ranch project shall be required to comply with all mitigation measures
outlined within the Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program of the previously certified
EIR No. 88-0785 SCH No. 88113034 and the project specific subsequent technical studies
required. The following MMRP identifies measures which specifically apply to this project.

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I
Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance)
1. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any construction
pennits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any construction related
activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) Director's Environmental
Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction Documents (CD), (plans,
specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP requirements are incorporated into the
design.
2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP ConditionslNotes that apply ONLY to the
construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading,
"ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS."
3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets ofthe construction documents
in the fonnat specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on the
City website:
http://www .sandiego. gov/development -serviceslindustry/standtemp. shtml
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4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided.
5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City
Manager may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit
Holders to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required mitigation
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary,
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects.
B.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II
Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to start of construction)
1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS
PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT
HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the
CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff
£i'om MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also
include the Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following
consultants:

Biologist
Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to attend
shall require an additional meeting with all parties present.
CONTACT INFORMATION:
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering Division858-627-3200
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also required to call
RE and MMC at 858-627-3360
2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) # 365352, shall
conform to the mitigation requirements contained in the associated Environmental
Document and implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee
(MMC) and the City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed
but may be annotated (i.e. to explain when and how compliance is being met and location
of verifying proof, etc.). Additional clatifying infonnation may also be added to other
relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of
monitoring, methodology, etc
Note:
Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All
conflicts must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed.
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3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency
requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and
acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder
obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include copies
of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the responsible agency.
N/A

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS
All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a 11x17
reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc.,
marked to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of
that discipline's work, and notes indicating when in the construction schedule that work
will be performed. When necessary for clarification, a detailed methodology of how the
work will be perfonned shall be included.
5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS:
The Pelmit Holder/Owner's representative shall submit all required documentation,
verification letters, and requests for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for
approval per the following schedule:
Document Submittal/Inspection Checklist
Issue Area
General
General
Biology
Noise
FinalMMRP

C.

Document Submittal
Consultant Qualification
Letters
Consultant Const. Monitoring
Biology Reports
Acoustical Analysis

Associated
Inspection/ApprovalslN ote
Prior to Pre-construction
meeting
Prior to or at the PreConstruction meeting
Limit of Work Verification
Interior Noise Levels
Final MMRP Inspection

SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS

NOISE
1.

When building plans are available for the proposed buildings and prior to the issuance of
building pennits, a detailed acoustical analysis shall demonstrate that interior noise levels
due to exterior sources will be at or below the 45 CNEL standard. Specifically, the
interior acoustical analysis shall detennine the sound transmission class values for the
window and door components that would be necessary to ensure that interior noise levels
due to exterior sources would be at or below 45 CNEL. Additionally, where exterior
noise levels are projected to exceed 60 CNEL, it will be necessary for the windows to be
closed in order to achieve the necessary exterior-to-interior noise reduction.
Consequently, the design for the affected units shall include a ventilation or air
conditioning system to provide a habitable interior environment when the windows are
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closed.
BIOLOGY
1.

Nesting Birds: To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or any native/migratory birds,
removal of habitat that suppOlis active nests in the proposed area of disturbance should
occur outside of the breeding season for these species (February 1 to September 15). If
removal of habitat in the proposed area of disturbance must occur during the breeding
season, the Qualified Biologist shall conduct a pre-construction survey to determine the
presence or absence of nesting birds (including bun-owing owls) on the proposed area of
disturbance. The pre-construction (precon) survey shall be conducted within 10 calendar
days prior to the start of construction activities (including removal of vegetation). The
applicant shall submit the results of the pre con survey to City DSD for review and
approval prior to initiating any construction activities. If nesting birds are detected, a
letter repOli or mitigation plan in conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and
applicable State and Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring
schedules, construction and noise ban-iers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and include
proposed measures to be implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbance
of breeding activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall be submitted to the
City DSD for review and approval and implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The
City's Mitigation, Monitoring, and Coordination Section or Resident Engineer, and
Biologist shall verify and approve that all measures identified in the report or mitigation
plan are in place prior to and/or during construction. If nesting birds are not detected
during the precon survey, no further mitigation is required.

LAND USE
MSCP SUBAREA PLAN -LAND USE ADJACENCY GUIDELINES - AUGUST 2013
I.
Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or
MSCP staff shall verify the Applicant has accurately represented the project's design in
or on the Construction Documents (CD's/CD's consist of Construction Plan Sets for
Private Projects and Contract Specifications for Public Projects) are in conformance with
the associated discretionary permit conditions and Exhibit "A", and also the City's MultiSpecies Conservation Program (MSCP) Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHP A) Land Use
Adjacency Guidelines. The applicant shall provide an implementing plan and include
references on/in CD's of the following:

A.

Grading/Land Development/MHPA Boundaries - MHP A boundaries on-site
and adjacent properties shall be delineated on the CDs. DSD Planning and/or
MSCP staff shall ensure that all grading is included within the development
footprint, specifically manufactured slopes, disturbance, and development within
or adjacent to the MHP A. For projects within or adjacent to the MHPA, all
manufactured slopes associated with site development shall be included within the
development footprint.
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B.

Drainage - All new and proposed parking lots and developed areas in and
adjacent to the MHPA shall be designed so they do not drain directly into the
MHP A. All developed and paved areas must prevent the release of toxins,
chemicals, petroleum products, exotic plant materials prior to release by
incorporating the use of filtration devices, planted swales and/or planted
detentionldesiltation basins, or other approved pennanent methods that are
designed to minimize negative impacts, such as excessive water and toxins into
the ecosystems of the MHP A.

C.

Toxics/Project Staging Areas/Equipment Storage - Projects that use chemicals
or generate by-products such as pesticides, herbicides, and animal waste, and
other substances that are potentially toxic or impactive to native
habitatslflora/fauna (including water) shall incorporate measures to reduce
impacts caused by the application and/or drainage of such materials into the
MHP A. No trash, oil, parking, or other constructionldevelopment-related
material/activities shall be allowed outside any approved construction limits.
Where applicable, this requirement shall be incorporated into leases on publiclyowned propeliy when applications for renewal occur. Provide a note inion the
CD's that states: "All construction related activity that may have potential/or
leakage or intrusion shall be monitored by the Qualified Biologist/Owners
Representative or Resident Engineer to ensure there is no impact to the MHPA. "

D.

Lighting - Lighting within or adjacent to the MHPA shall be directed
away/shielded from the MHP A and be subject to City Outdoor Lighting
Regulations per LDC Section 142.0740.

E.

Barriers - New development within or adjacent to the MHPA shall be required to
provide barriers (e.g., non-invasive vegetation; rockslboulders; 6-foot high, vinylcoated chain lillie or equivalent fences/walls; and/or signage) along the MHPA
boundaries to direct public access to appropriate locations, reduce domestic
animal predation, protect wildlife in the preserve, and provide adequate noise
reduction where needed.

F.

Invasives- No invasive non-native plant species shall be introduced into areas
within or adjacent to the MHP A.

G.

Brush Management -New development adjacent to the MHPA shall be set back
from the MHP A to provide required Brush Management Zone 1 area on the
building pad outside of the MHP A. Zone 2 may be located within the MHP A
provided the Zone 2 management will be the responsibility of an HOA or other
private entity except where narrow wildlife corridors require it to be located
outside of the MHP A. Brush management zones will not be greater in size than
currently required by the City's regulations, the amount of woody vegetation
clearing shall not exceed 50 percent of the vegetation existing when the initial
clearing is done and vegetation clearing shall be prohibited within native coastal
sage scrub and chaparral habitats from March I-August 15 except where the
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City ADD/MMC has documented the thinning would be consist with the City's
MSCP Subarea Plan. Existing and approved projects are subject to CUlTent
requirements of Municipal Code Section 142.0412.

Noise - Due to the site's location adjacent to or within the MHPA where the
Qualified Biologist has identified potential nesting habitat for listed avian species,
construction noise that exceeds the maximum levels allowed shall be avoided
during the breeding seasons for the following: California Gnatcatcher(311-8115)
and Least Bell's vireo (3/15-9115). If construction is proposed during the breeding
season for the species, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service protocol surveys shall be
required in order to detennine species presence/absence. If protocol surveys are
not conducted in suitable habitat during the breeding season for the
aforementioned listed species, presence shall be assumed with implementation of
noise attenuation and biological monitoring.

H.

When applicable (i.e., habitat is occupied or if presence of the covered species is
assumed), adequate noise reduction measures shall be incorporated as follows:
2.

Coastal California Gnatcatcher: To avoid indirect impacts to nesting coastal California
gnatcatchers, no grading should occur adjacent to occupied habitat in the MHPA during
their breeding season of March I-August 15. If this is not feasible, protocol surveys for
this species should be conducted within the coastal sage scrub within the adjacent MHPA
(300 feet from the project boundary) by a qualified biologist. Three surveys shall be
conducted no less than one week apati. Surveys for coastal California gnat catchers
should be conducted pursuant to the recommended protocol survey guidelines as
established by the USFWS (USFWS 1997b).
1.

If the coastal California gnatcatcher is detected during the initial surveyor may be
present, the following conditions must be met:
A. Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, grading, or other
construction activity shall occur within any portion of the site where
construction activities would result in noise levels exceeding 60 decibels
(dB) hourly average at the edge of occupied coastal California gnatcatcher
habitat. An analysis showing that noise generated by construction
activities would not exceed 60 dB hourly average at the edge of occupied
habitat must be completed by a qualified acoustician (possessing a CUlTent
professional license or registration with monitoring noise level experience
with listed animal species) and approved by the City Manager at least two
weeks prior to commencement of construction activities.
B. At least two weeks prior to commencement of construction activities,
under the direction of a qualified acoustician, noise attenuation measures
(e.g., belms, walls) shall be implemented to ensure that noise levels
resulting from cleating, grubbing, grading, or other construction activity
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will not exceed 60 dB hourly average at the edge of habitat occupied by
coastal California gnatcatchers. Concurrent with the commencement of
construction activities and the construction of necessary noise attenuation
facilities, noise monitoring* shall be conducted at the edge of the occupied
habitat area to ensure that noise levels do not exceed 60 dB hourly
average. If the noise attenuation techniques implemented are determined
to be inadequate by the qualified acoustician or biologist, the above
activities shall cease until such time that adequate noise attenuation is
achieved or until the end of the breeding season (August 15).
*Construction noise monitoring shall continue to be monitored at least
twice weekly, or more frequently depending on the construction activity,
to verify that noise levels at the edge of occupied habitat are maintained
below 60 dB hourly average or at the ambient noise level, if it already
exceeds 60 dB hourly average. If not, other measures shall be
implemented in consultation with the biologist and the City Manager, as
necessary, to reduce noise levels to below 60 dB hourly average or to the
ambient noise level, if it already exceeds 60 dB hourly average. Such
measures include, but are not limited to, limitations on the placement of
construction equipment and the simultaneous use of equipment.
II.

If coastal California gnatcatchers are not detected during the initial survey, the
qualified biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the City Manager and
applicable resource agencies which demonstrates whether or not mitigation
measures such as noise walls are necessary between March 1 and August 15, as
follows:
A. If this evidence indicates that the potential is high for coastal California
gnatcatchers to be present based on historical records or site conditions,
Condition I.B shall be adhered to as specified above.
B. If this evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are anticipated, no
mitigation measures would be necessary.

4. Least Bell's Vireo: Due to the proximity of the project site to the riparian habitat within
Otay River, which is pati of the City of Chula Vista Habitat Preserve, protocol surveys are
recommended to determine ifleast Bell's vireo is present. This species is known to occur
within the Otay River (State of California 2014). This mitigation is further discussed in
Section 5.4. Ifleast Bell's vireo is detected within the riparian habitat, the following
guidelines discussing the mitigation protocol for this species applies.
III

No clearing, grubbing, grading, or other construction activities shall occur between
March 15 and September 15, the least Bell's vireo breeding season, until the
following requirements have been met. Coordination with the USFWS and the
CDFW will be required ifleast Bell's vireo are present.
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•

Surveys for least Bell's vireo should be conducted pursuant to the recommended
protocol survey guidelines as established by the USFWS.

1.

If the least Bell's vireo is detected during the initial surveyor may be present, the
following conditions must be met:
A. Between March 15 and September 15, no clearing, grubbing, grading, or
other construction activities shall occur within any portion ofthe site
where construction activities would result in noise levels exceeding 60 dB
hourly average at the edge of occupied least Bell's vireo habitat. An
analysis showing that noise generated by construction activities would not
exceed 60 dB hourly average at the edge of occupied habitat must be
completed by a qualified acoustician (possessing a CUlTent professional
license or registration with monitoring noise level experience with listed
animal species) and approved by the City Manager at least two weeks
prior to commencement of construction activities.

B. At least two weeks prior to commencement of construction activities,
under the direction of a qualified acoustician, noise attenuation measures
(e.g., benns, walls) shall be implemented to ensure that noise levels
resulting from clearing, grubbing, grading, or other construction activities
will not exceed 60 dB hourly average at the edge of habitat occupied by
least Bell's vireo. ConCUlTent with the COlmnencement of construction
activities and the construction of necessary noise attenuation facilities,
noise monitoring* shall be conducted at the edge of the occupied habitat
area to ensure that noise levels do not exceed 60 dB hourly average. If the
noise attenuation techniques implemented are determined to be inadequate
by the qualified acoustician or biologist, the above activities shall cease
until such time that adequate noise attenuation is achieved or until the end
of the breeding season (September 15).
*Construction noise monitoring shall continue to be monitored at least
twice weekly, or more frequently depending on the construction activity,
to verify that noise levels at the edge of occupied habitat are maintained
below 60 dB hourly average or at the ambient noise level if it already
exceeds 60 dB hourly average. If not, other measures shall be
implemented in consultation with the biologist and the City Manager, as
necessary, to reduce noise levels to below 60 dB hourly average or to the
ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB hourly average. Such
measures include, but are not limited to, limitations on the placement of
construction equipment and the simultaneous use of equipment.
II.

Ifleast Bell's vireo are not detected during the initial survey, the qualified
biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the City Manager and applicable
resource agencies which demonstrates whether or not mitigation measures such as
noise walls are necessary between March 15 and September 15, as follows:
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A. Ifthis evidence indicates the potential is high for least Bell's vireo to be
present based on historical records or site conditions, Condition LB shall
be adhered to as specified above.
B. If this evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are anticipated,
no mitigation measures would be necessary.

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees and/or
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program.
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~i

7J

rurAl GROSS Fl QQR

Fl OOB AREA RAno:
174,105 5.r. / 4J5,927 5.r.

VICINITY MAP

PAD CRITERIA

NO SCALE

NO SCALE

P;\2261.10\ENG"<\DWG\_PLANS\DfTlTLWENT\2261.10 VTM SHT 1.DWG
10;50:59 A\j

09/26/2014

;,-

SUPPLEMENTAL POP USABI£ OPEN SPACE

PRlVA TE SE1IHi' MANHOLE

REQUIRED: 220 SF/UNiT X 7J UNITS = 16,080 SF
PR0I10ED: 380.004 SF RESlOENTIAL pAf) AREA - J5,629 SF. SLOPES - 109,285 SF.
VEHICULAR USE - 100,017 SF. RESJ.DfNilAL BU.'WlNG fNmOPE - 28,78J
RE510ElI7IAL DRI!--fWAYS = 106,290 SF [2,JOO SF COYMON {NeLUDED (O~fRLOOl<)]

~
..,.

PROPOSED SE1!£R IINERT REVA nON

~

CROSS SECTIONS.
EXlSilNG TOPOGRAPHY PLAN.
ADA ACCESS PLAN.
fiRE ACCESS PLAN. .
LANDSCAPE PLAN. . •
8RVSH MANAGEMENT.

RETAlNING WAll

,

NAD8J:

Name:
Address:

• (4 OF IffIlCH

BmI RSCHER

MOIQRCYCLE PARKtlQ

Phone flo.

DATE

't1C£ PRES!omT

0.1
0,1

Revisfan T:

701 ~' STREET, SUITE 800

RevisJon 2:

8

THE BUiLIJINGS mCLUDE ATTACHED GARAGES FOR ALL THE UNITS; Blcmr STORAGE/pARKlNG
IS fNctUDED lH EACH GARAGE

PARKS IDE AT DENNERY RANCH PTS. 364849
SITE PLAN

AUGUST 19,2014

Rnis/em 3:

(619) 235 6471

PRQ..£CT ADDR£S'S:

ENGINEER OF WORK

TOTAL NO Of STALLS
TBO
mD
TOTAL ZJ

J64849

24004560

Revision 4:

BWIDItJG 11M' SUUlJARy:
~

PTS:
1.0.:

PROJECT DESIGN CONSUL TANTS

SAN DIEGO. CA 92101

2ii

NO Of UNlTS@WG

1794-6J19

PREPARED 8\1

ISLAND BREEZE LANt &- OENNERY ROAD

PROJECT D£SIC.fI CONSULTANTS
701 NB- STREET, SUITE 800
SAN DJ£GO, CA. 92101
Tfl£PHONE: (619) 2J5-6471

RElision 5:

REVision 8:
Re,is/<l1 7:

BICYClE PAI3.'<OO
J AND 4 BEDROOMS = 0.6 SPACES PER U!l/T (REQUIRED)
73 ;r: 0.6 = 44 BiKE: SPACES
OAl)

SITE PU-N •
GRADING PLAN.
EASf]IENTS.

PEDESTRIAN PA THS
CURB RA.UP- TrPE cr (SDG-IJ4)

PARDEE HOMES
6025 £IJGEl'IOOf) BrND COURT
SAN DIEGO, CA 92fJO
TEJ..EPHOt·;f: (858) 794 25JI

TOTAL NUMBER OF COMMON PARKL'IG:
96
~11.L BE COMMON HANDfCAP)
roTA£. PARi<JNG PRoWDED:

=< 1,825 SF
PRO'r1DED; 2,JOO SF

PROPOSED PVT. 6' ROLlED CfJRB

,.=.]

LambertCoorrfinates:~

TOTAL NUMBER OF R£SfD£NT STAlLS PRO\1DEO: 146
• (7J UNITS mm 2 GARAGE PARKING SPACfS)

COMUav opEN SPACE:
REQUiRED: 2S SF/UNiT X 7J UNITS

PROPOSED fiRE HWRANT

OWNER/BUILDER

, TOTAL NUMBER OF SURFACE MOTORCYaE STALLS PROVIDEO:

AREA-

174,105 s.F.

~

PRIVATE 4- &- 6· DO!.lESTlC WATER SERI1CE

0f'EN s>ACE

REQUIRED: eo SF/UNIT x 7J UNfTS
'" 4,380 SF
PROI7DED: 58,884 SF

PRIVA TE B.'i.OW DITCH

FRO'i!!l8)ImClEPAJl!(IK>

4Bf)

T8D
TBO

--w--

R£QU.RED AUTOMOBllfS

, COIlMON STALLS: J3 x 0.05 '" 2
TOTAL HAJ/D{CIJ1 STALLS REQUiRED: ---:;--

J8D

JQIM...JJlilli

+ J3 =/97 MiNiMUM

HANDICAP STAllS REOIflRED ON PRO.tECT SITE:
• RESiDENT STAUS:7J ;r: 0.02 = 2

Jl/:1l.I....])1

J!lJJL2!M!JA!lY

elf;!

P~'OO.2

;;1

® REMOVAL OF CURB,

~ OR I..ARG£R METER IS REQUl.'?ED FOl? lI·{/S

THE BASiS OF BEARING F(IR 7rfIS SVRIEY fS THE CAliFORNIA COORDL'IATE S~S7E\l,
CCS 81. ZONE 6, EPOCH 199/.J5 MEASUREMENTS TO ii' M'D '8' ARE SHOIIN
HfRfON. THE PO~'1TS \iffi£ ADJUSTfI) TO G.P.5. sTAnON 210 AND G.P.5. STAno.v
1398 PER RECO/?D OF SURIn' 14492.
BEARiNG 'A' N00'28'52~E
THE QUorEO BEARINGS FROM REFERENCE MAPS OR DEEDS AlA Y OR MA Y NOT BE
UI Trl/MS OF SAlO sysmJ.
mE COMB:IIED GRID FACTOR AT STATION 'A' IS 1.00ooJ8J9
Gf?1JJ OiSTNICE =< GROUND DISTANCE x COUBJlED GRID FACTOr?

(1\

7'-f1

.1

NOTE<

NOTE<

PRIVATE 8" PI'C WATER ARE SERHCE

HAND/CAP PARKING SUMMARY;

53~47 FT. DArou (MSL)

DA TEO; AUGtlST 1992

NOTE<

--F--

PRIVATE OPElI SPACE:

8- P\'C sruER

PAD GRAD!NG UlJlT
roTAL= 164

REFERENCE: CITY OF SAN DIEGO CPS CONTROL MONUMENT

FOR EXlSnNG AND PROPOSED EASDlDlT
PLEASE SEE SHEET J

TOTAL PARKiNG STAlLS REQUIRED: 7J X 2.25 = 184
164 TOTAL PARKiNG STALLS R£QUfR£D x 0.20 = JJ COIJIJON PARKING STAI.1.S

PARK.

2:1 SLOPE
PRIVATE

I,;;

)'a{Cl.E PAR1<NG REOllR8)

VACANT LAND
SEVENTY THREE rntJ-ST08Y SINGLE FAVJI.Y VUlTS /tITH ATTACHED
GARAGES 0,'-1 Gf?AOr. THE SIT[ I}ILL ALSO INCLUDE A NDGHEORHOOD

---$----0-

stAAWlY

llfl...Q£..JlJ; STAUANIT RAnD
TOTAL NO OF STAllS
TriO
2.25
TriO
mD
2.25
mo
TOTAL: 73
TOTAL PARKlNG~

EXISTING:
PROPOSED:

PROJfCT BOUNDARY

PRQ.£CT NAM£:
PARKSlOE AT DENNERY RANCH
OES8Y REECE
R.C.r. C56148
REG/STRA 710.'1 EXPIRES 12/JI/14

0ri9inal Date:

MARCH 28. 2014

DATe

SHl£T T/1l.E:
I-FSTING TENTAUI£ MAP

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

n"_~~

I

s.o,,-a...,~

lI~Fu

51,,,, __---,-__ ,, __
,_

~TEPLAII

D[PI

a

ATTACHMENT 1 0
TOTAL AMOUNT

VISTA

or SITE

TO BE GRAfJfJJ:

AMOUNT OF CI)r: 58 000

~:; OF TOTAL 9~

CUBIC YAROS AND UAXlMUM DEPTH OF CUr:

-.-2LJ:EEr.

AMOUNT OF F1U..:~ CUBIC YAROS AND MAXIMUIJ DEPTH OF FILl.: ~r.

'-

'8_
'2_

MAXiMUM HElGHT OF fllL SLOPE(S): _ _

f[fT _ _
2,_"_

MAXI!JUM HBGHT OF roT SLOP£(S); _ _

mr _ _
~_,_ stOff RATIU

AMOUNT

or f!JPORT/EXPORT SOIl.:

Sl.OPf RATIO.

__
0 _ CUBIC YAROS.

RETAINING/CRIB WALLS.' LENGTH ~ FEET; MAXIMUM HBGHT - - . i _ FEET.

~
WA1IFi'; CITY OF SAN DIEGO
S8I£R: CITY OF SAN DIEGO
GAS .t f1£CTRIC: s.o.a &: f.
FIRE AND POUCE PROTECT/OIl: CITY OF SAN DlfGO
CABLE r;y.: COX COMMUN/CAnONS
NOTE: UNDERGROUND UnUTlES SHO»/'J HEREON ARE FROU AVAIlABlE RECORDS.

DIWWoCE
DRAfNAGE FACiUT/ES TO BE CONSTRUCTED PER CI1Y OF SAN DIEGO STANDARDS.
ALL DRAINAGE FROIA BUilDiNG TO 8£ DIRECTED AWAY FROM STRUCTURES.

fASf1J8/T
mERE IS AN EASEJ.lENT FOR PUGue UTlUTlES, INGRESS AND EGIIESS AND INCIDENTAL

PURPOSES, RECORDED MAY ~ 2000 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2000-02J357J OF OFFICIAL
RECORDS IN FAVOR OF SAN DIEGO GAS &: ElECTRIC COUPANY. (NON-Pl.OTTA8iE
EASEMENT)

__

_

""""'"

PROJECT BOUNDARY

~=-=~

PRiVATE 18~ STo.'fM O'<WII (vi/LESS OTHERWISE NOT[[))
DJSTlIIG COUlITOURS
PROPSEO CONTOURS
DAnlGHT UNE

2:1 SLOPE

o

PROPOSED pvr, INlETS (SiltS TO BE DETER/IiNm DurM/G FINAL EJ/QNEfRIi'lG)
PROPOSED ANiSH SURFACE REVA TlONS

STREET GRADE
RETAJftNG »W
STO,'?U fli\TER m[ATMalT DruCE
PAD GRAIJiNG UJ,ffT

Pvr. BROW OiTCH

FOR HORJ70YTAI CONTROL'
STATION /lAME
1398/GAS
CAUFORNIA COORlJ~'1A Tf INDEX (NADS3)
N: 1790280.53
E: 6325648.40
£/'£vAT/ON 533.47 Fr. DATUU (MSL)
REFERENCE: CITY OF SAN DiEGO CPS CONTROL MOI/UMENT
DATED: AUGUST 1992

FOR VERT/CAL CONffiQL;
IJ98/GAS

£)(fSnNC TOPO BY:

PRO£CT DESlGN CONSUlTANTS
701 '0' S1RfET. SUITE 800

SAN DI[GO, CA. 92101
(619) 235-5471
G£Jl£RATED: MARCH If, 2014.

LClfIlberl Co«rflrioteS:

1.\

'2

~

/lADS3:

PREPNiEIJ

\,

1794-8319

PROJECT DESlCtJ CONSULTANTS

Address:

701

'8' STREET,

SUITE 800

SAN DfEGO. Gil. 92101
Phon~

PROJECT DESlGN CONSULTANTS
701 °B 51REET, SUIIE BOO
SAN 01[00, CA. 92101
mEPHONE: (619) 235--6471

364849
24004560

B~

Name:

ENGINEER OF WORK

pr;,
1.0.:

No.

Revislan 1:

AUGUST 19, 2014

Relis/on 2.ReYislM J:

(619) 235-6471
Re,is/on 4:

k

PRD.£CT ADDRESS:

ISLAND BREEZE /.AUf &- OfJlNfRY ROAiJ

Revision 5:
RevFs!on 8:
RevisfOfl 7:

DEBBY RITC£
R.CE C56148
REG/SmA nON EXPIRES 12/31/14

DATE
PROJ[CT HAJJ£:
PARKSIDE AT DEllI/ERY RANCH

o

25

50

....

100

PARKS IDE AT DENNERY RANCH
GRADING PLAN

150

~1"'9 f""'""I~
GRAPHICAL SCM
SCALE: ," ~ 50'

P;\2261,10\ENGR\D\VG\jlANS\ENTITLE',1Wr\2261.10 VTM SKT 2.D,','G
07:33:14 A\I

09/29/2014

SifET

$!lui _ _--'_ _ 01 _ _
'_

",._.t.&oec>
"'~U.IITC1
I":D>.WIT~

Il'll3l!Il"' ....

MARCH 28. 2014

nn£;

GRMING PLAN
PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

Origha/ Date:

OEPI

ATTACHMENT 10
PRO£CT BOUNDARY

THESE EASEMENTS ARE BASED ON 11M REPORT: NHSC-45j7!)81
PREPARED BY: FIRST AMERICAN l1TLE COMPANY DATED: 05-08-2014

@

ruSTING 25' WATER EASEMENT
TO REMAIN PER DOC NO. 118843
IN BOOK 4500, PAGE J41, OF O.R.

@

PORnOli OF DJSTlHG CAllFORNIA WA7m
AND mEPHONE COMPANY EASEJ.fENT
FOR WA7rR MAIN PURPoses PER Doc.
REG. SEPT. 22, 1952 fN BOOK 45oa,
PAGE 34f, Q{llTct..AlMED TO mE CITY OF
SAN DiEGO PER QUI1r:LAJlI OITD REe.
AS FU£/pAGE NO. 79157, SERIES 2,
BOOK 1961 AU. OF O.R. (ro BE

@

DRAlNAGE EASfJJENT TO mE CITY OF
SAN DIEGO PER FILE NO. 1999-0777421,
RECORf)En NOV. 24, 1999 (To RDJAJH)

@J

DJSnNG WATER AND DRAINAGE:
EASEMENT GRA/{TfD TO 1H£ orr OF SAN
O/£GO PER FILE NO. 1999-0177422
RECORDED NOV. 24, 1999 (TO RDJAIN)

@J

EXlSTlNG WA1FR EASDJ£NT GRANTED TO
T/i£ CITY OF SAN DIEGO PER Doc. REG.
NOV. 24, 1999 AS ALE NO.
/999-0177422, O.R. (TO BE VACA1ED)

@

DJSnNG SE»m EASfJlENT GRANTED TO
THE CITY OF SAH DIEGO PER FILE NO.
1999-0m42J RECORDED NOV 24, 1999

~

@

EXlSTlNG 20' OR 25' SEV£R EASEMDlT
TO REMAIN PER A!£ NO. 2000OOJ2126 RECORDED JAN 21, 2000.

~

@

EXiSTING PUBliC ununrs EASDJENT
GRANTfD TO mE CITY OF SAN DIEGO,
INGRESS AND EGt?£SS PER FIlE NO.
2000-0616057 R£CORm NOV. 14, 2000

"+++

~
+ + + +
+

+ + +

VAGAW)
EX. 100 YEAR flOODPlAIN?

PER FIRM MAP NO. 0607JC2159G
EFFfCmf DA TE: MA r 16, 2012

LOT
(FUTURE PARK

sme)

(roRElJAJ1I)

GROSS ACREAGE: 9.2
NET ACREAC.£: 9.0

(roR£lINN)

@

EASEMENT FOR S£Y,fR FAClUl!£S,
TOGETHER PJTlI mE RiGHT OF If/GRESS
NlD EGRESS NID INCIDENTAL PURPOSES,
RECORDED FEBRUARY 14, 2001 AS
INSmWEHT NO. 2001-0085255 OF
omaM RECORDS. IN FAVOR OF arr OF
SAN D!EGO

@ EX/snNG

WA 1FR EASO/ENT GRANTED TO
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO PER ALE NO.
2005-0758558 RECOlTDED SEPT I, 2005

(TO REMJ.JN)

@

EASEMENT FOR II>GRESS AND EGRESS
GRANrro TO R1~fREOG[ GfNPAR, PER
EASEMENT AG.'?ffiIEJIT RECORIJED IN Doc.
NO. 2010--0712504, ON DEC. 23, 2010.

®

PARDEE'S IN1fR£ST B[!{IG COt/IEtED TO
OCEAm1EW PER 1-J.1fND/.!E1IT AGRED/ENT
RECORDED IN Doc. 2011-0588494, DEC.

21,2011
THE FOliOfl:NG EAS£MENT(S) HAlf" 110 LOCAnON sa FORT/{ 1.'/ THE RECORD
DOCU!lElJT ANO T1i£R£FOR NOT PLOTTED HEREON.

16 EA$EMD{T FOR PUBue UTlUTlES, INGRESS
AIID EGRESS AND INCJDENTAL PURPOSES,
RECORDED MAY 5, 2000 AS INSTRU}.I[NT
NO. 2000-02J357J OF Or71CJAL RECORDS
III FAVOR OF SAN OIECO GAS &; £l.ECTRIC
COMPAl/y' (NON-PLOTTABLE EASEMElIr)

NEW EASEMENTS
(]) PROPOSED 10' PUBliC RECREATIONAL
£ASEMffJT PER FINAL MAP.

02550~O

~m.I
1"'1 1""""1

CRAPHICAL SCALE

Lambert Cocrcfrnafes:
flAD83:

~
1794-6J19

PT&

J64849

1.0.:

24004560

PREPARED BY:
Name:

Address:

PROJECT DES/GN CONSULTANTS

701 '8' STREET, SUITE 800

SAN D/EGO, CA 9210/

Phone No.

AUGUST 19, 2014

Rew'slon Z·

Rews/on l-

(619) 23$-6471

ENGINEER OF WORK
PRO.£CT IJ)()fl£5S:
PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS
701 "8~ SrRfET, SUITE 800
SAN D!£GO, CA. 92101
TElE'HONE: (6/9) 235-647/

Revis/Oft I:

ISLAND BREflE LANE {( DENt/ERY ROAD

Rew":itc,14:
Reyls!(JfI 5:

RevisiM 6:
Rey;s!on 7:

PRO.J£CT NAME:
DEBBY RfECE
R.G.E C56148
REGISTRATION EXPIRES 12/JI/14

OA1f

PARKSIDE AT DENNERY RANCH

EASEMENTS
P:\2261.10\ENGR\O'IiG\_PLANS\BlTITlWENT\2261.10 VTM SHT 3.D','iG
03:57:44 PM

09/24/2014

PARKS/DE AT DENNERY RANCH

Original Dafe:

MARCH 28. 2014

SHEET l1TlE
EASfJ,IEl/TS

~~t

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

D£PI

____~___ ,( __9
___

~

______________________________________________________________________________________~An~~~CHMENT 10
,,'

LOT lJHE

54-.0 - 98'
25'-40'
12.5'-20'

<t

LOT WE

LOT UNE

J' 4'

40'

J' 4'

20'

12.5'-20'

20'

J'

4· PCC .9O£WALK
PARKWAY.
\

"

PRlVAT£ ROllED CU;

SCHmU!.£ ',/
PAWNG PER 5lJ(; 113
PR/YA1E" 8" WArm
FIRE smWCE
PRIVATE
STORM DRAIN

PRIVATE 8" WA1ER
fiRE SER~CE

11'

LOT UNE

LO UNE

!t

16'-19'

16'-19'

~

4' J'

~

PARKWAY.

4" PCC SIDEWALl<

8'
~
PARA1NG.'1;§

4" PIX SIDEWALK
PARKWAY.

4" PCC SJD8VAlJ(

\ r
J' POP;JYJ;ULE 'J'

PAW/G PER SDG 113
r

/

~

II'

4 PRiVATf DOMESTIC WillER

,," PCC SJDEWALK

PARI\WAr.

AAKWAr

4" PCC SIDEWALK

J' POP-OUT \
SCHEDULE './
PA~lIG PER SDG 113

I

_~

J1--1L:

j'fIVA1E ROU£D CURB

8PflrA~

fTRE SERVICE

PRIVA TE DRIVEWA YSECnoN

PRIVA TE DRIVEWAY SECnON

v:

STREET 'C: STREET
STREET '['
smEET 'f'. STREET '(1

DRI~\>\Y '8' (STA If 00 TO STA. 4+29.53)

OR/I'fII:4Y'8'

NOT TO SCME

DRllfWAY 'a'
NOT TO SCAI.£

(STA 9+74.20 TO STA 14+28.42)
Nor TO SCALE

I

BOUNDARY
GRAPHICAL SCALf
SCALE t" '" 100'

~
6' 5'

4" PRIVATE DOMfSTlC WAlER

PRiVATE 8" WA7rR

:-R'%A~

PRIVATE DRIVEWA YSECnON

LOT liNE

16'-19'

J' 4'

32'-38'

3'4'

4' J'

46'

32'-38'

LOT UN£

'"

32'-38'

16'-f9'

PRIVA1E
STORM DRAIN

STREET '8'
(STA. 4f8ttf fJti/+11.J7)

LOT UNE

tf.

'I

PAw/G PER SDG 11J

NOT TO SCM

,,'
16'-19'

I

SCHEDULE

(STA. 3+08.15 TO STA. 8+11.16)

NOT TO SCA1£

J' 4'

."

II'

PRIVA TE DRIVEWAY SECnON

DRI\.fWAY'A'

DRIVEWAY 'A'
(STA 1+42.54 TO STA 3+0RI6)

m

PRiVATE
8" SEMEl?

VA1E"
Sr .5DI-fR

PRIVATE DRIVEWAY SECTION

EN7RYDRIVEWAYSECnON

LOT UNE

LOT UN[

51.0'

40'

C~R~B____~____~

$6'

5'-9'

. J'

~r-2'

_~

rgg,zW,u'

RIW

J"

J6'

EX/SnNG AC

/0'

5'.4.5

~~W,(f%~d:g~7

2<

2%

.~

RIVATE 4" DOMESTIC WATER

46

JI'

7JfgnMrtT}'J ~P)RB

P~Ur. AND C,T.a,SDG-l1)J

( SCHEDULE .'J" )

TYPICAL SECnoN: EXISTING
DENNERY ROAD

PRIVATE DRIVEWA YSECnON
NOT TO 5CA!£

110 SCM

ENGINEER OF WORK
PROJECT DESlGN CONSULTANTS
701 ~8' smm; surTE 800
SAN DI£GO, GA. 9210/
7B.£PHON£: (6/9) 2J5-647/

SECTION 'A-A'
SCALE: 1" = 50'

DEBBY REECE
R.C.£ CS6148
REGISTRAnON EXPIRES 12/J1/14

Lambert COo(lt:Tlotes;

~

NADBJ:

'794~6JI9

OAT<

pm

J64849

1.0.:

24004550

PRfPARfD S}1

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

Home:

Address;

70/

~.

STREfT, 51J1TE BOO

SAil D:EGO. CA 92101
PhOrle No.

Revis/or'! I:

AUGUST 19, 20/4-

Revision 2:
Revision J:

(619) 235-6471

PRo..£Cr ADDRESS:
/Sl.A!ID BRErZ£ WlE &: DENNERY ROAD

RevIsior'! 4:
Rel1skm 5:
Revis/Orl 6:
Revisicm 7:

PROJ£CT WJlI:
PARKSJDE AT DENNfRY RANCH
H

t

PROPOSED 10' RECREA nOOM EASEMENT

SECTION '8-8'
SCALE: /. = 50'

P:\2251.1 O\EtlGR\OWG\_PlANS\ENnTLEl.1DH\2251, 10 Vn,i SKT 4.0',<,"0
07:40:14 A~t

09/29/2014

an·gina! Dote:

MARCH 28 2014

EXISTING 25' St."1)£R EASDlEHT PER FTLE NO. 200Q-OOJ2726

PARKSIDE AT DENNERY RANCH
CROSS SECTIONS

SECTION 'C-C'
SCIUE: /.

= 50'

SHEET

nnE:

CROSS S£CnONS

Sheel

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS
OfFl

_-,~___ 'f

__9___

A.TTACHMENT 1 0
oT A Y RJVER

clrY of cHULA VISTA

----~---.-

DENNERY FIANcH UNrr SA
LOT A OF MAP No, 14426

o

25

50

100

150

~o../
1"'\ r->'1~~
GRAPH/CAL SCALE

SOURCE OF TOPO;
PROJECT DE~G11 CONSULTANTS
701 ~' STREIT, SUIrE 800
SAN DI£GO, CA 92101
(619)235-6471

EXlSllNG TOPO BY:

GfNfRATfD: MARCH II, 2014

Lambert Coonfi'lo/es:
NADBJ:

~
1794-63/9

PISo

384849

1.0.:

24004550

PRlPARfI) 8)1
Name:

Address:

ENGINEER OF WORK

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS
701

~.

SmEET, SUfT'E 800

SAN DIEGO. CA 92101

Phone No.

Relis10n I:

AUGUST /9, 20/4

Rf;\,!sfon 2:

Re\1slan J:

(619) 235-6471

PRO£CT DESiGN CON$tILTANTS
70/ ~8~ STREET, SUITE 800
SAN DIEGO, CA, 92101

Revi$!OfI 4:

PRo.£CT ADIJ/IESS:
ISLAND BREEl[ LANE &: DUlf/fRY ROAD

TElEPHONE: (819) 235-6471

Re\'isfon 5:

ReytsfOfl 6:

Rev;sfon 7:
DEBBY REECE
R.C.£ CS6148
REGISTRATION EXPIRES 12/31/14

DATE

PROJECT flAJJ£:
PARKSlD£ AT DOINERY RANCH

PARKSIDE AT DENNERY RANCH
EXISTING TOPOGRAPHY PLAN
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FIRE DEPARTMENT NOTES
t, FIRE ACCESS ROADWAY SIGHS OR RED CURBS SHALL BE PROIWED IN

ACCORDANCE

wrn mps POUCY A-Oo-I.

21'QljbNZ~1~r&f~ lYlC#JI}ffl/i~N;Jlr8f1NrgCrlfJNER
UFC taOlA.

.1 AN ILLUMINATED DIRECTORY SHAll BE PROl<fDED iN ACCORIJANCE mm FHPS
pouer /-00-6.
4. ALL STREETS LESS THAT 28' SHALL HAlf' PARKlNG PROHIBITED ON BOTH
SiDES.
5,

t:~~% a;;l8f/«'~/fWft%dJ&"W,foml1fha;§ fiJfJc'f~~Lfo-1.OM

6. AN APPROWJ) IflUCLE

THE SlR££T

sm05£ DETECTOR SYSIDI fifTH KNOX K£rSJWTCH

OJ.fli'RID£, SAl1SFACTORY TO THE ARE MARSHAL, SHALL BE PROVIDED AT TIlE
MAlH \!DIlCl£ ENTRY POiNTS TO THIS PROJECT.

7. tMI1fJ§l1~~ci~f!?fS SHAJJ. COMPLY PER CITY OF SAN DIEGO FIRE {)[PARTMfNT
8. 7fJJPORARY smEET SJGHS ARE REWiRED £'1 ACCORDANCE mm llFe 901.4.5

TYPE OF CONSTRUCllON

LOT2

1. TYPE V RRE-RESlSl1\f: CO:JSTRUCTlO!J - I HOUR STRUCTURAL FRAME
LOTS 1-/1 alU HA\£ RATED co''iSmUCnON AS REooRED BY THE FlR£
MARSHALL FO.'? HOMES AFfECTED BY BRUSH MANAGOJENT CONDmON

(FUTURE PARK SITE)
GROSS ACREAGE: 9.2

NEr ACREAr;£: 9.0

FIRE H'tDRANT
FIRE ACCESS

>t;'l
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LANDSCAPE CONCEPT PLAN FOR:
PARKSIDE

EXISTING 10' \VIDE DECOMPOSED
GRANITE MUlTI-USE TRAIL
(INClUDING EQUESTRIAN USE)
WITHIN 25' \VIDE PUBLIC ACCESS
E.A.sEMENT,

orAY RIV2R
EXISTtNG REGtON.t..L 10'W!DE
DECOMPOSED GRANITE MULTI-\.JSE
TRAIL (INCLUDING EQUESlRlAN USE)
WITHIN 25' WIDE PUBUCACCESS

EASEMENT.
RESIDENT PEOESTRlANTRAIlJ1S 10'\\10E
WITH STABILIZED DECOfI.IPOSED GRANITE.

A PUBUC RECREATIONAl EASEMENT, WIlL.
BE RECORDED OVERlHE RESIDENTW.
TRAn.. & OVERLOOK.
COMMUN1TYOVERl.OOK - - - - - - . - j
(approx.2300Id)

NOSG.4l.E

BENCHMARK
fOR HO."IZONT~L COt/TROl..:
RETA!NlNGWAlL
SEE ENGINEERING PlANS

STATIONNA!.rE

1398U4S

f.l.o.ill4S

CALiFORNIA COO{WfN4TE 1ND"..x (1i4DS3)
NORm
Jot 17WlaG.S3
EAST
£'632564840
ElEVATiON
53J.41FT.DATU\f(l.lSL)
F1£fERENCE
CITYOFS4ND,=C;O
GPS CONTROL MONUMENT
DATED:AUGUSTlm

OWNER I SUBDIVIDER
PNWEEHOIlES
602S EDGElYOOD BEND COURT
SA'1D.'£GO, CA 92120

(3Ja)476-JS25

UTILITIES
A UTILITY SERVICES SHALL 5E UNDERGROUND, EASEMENTS SHALL

RETAINING WAll
SEE EIl'GINEERlNG PLANS

BE PROVIDED WHEN NECESSARY.
f\i\TER

CITYorSAND,EGO
C1n'QFSA·VDiEGO
FIRE AND roUCE PROTECTiON CITY OF SAN DIEGO
GASANORECTR:CrTY
SANDEGOG~SNiDRECm!C
TELEPHOMi
PAC'FIG TELEPHOVE
C4l'LE
COX

SE\',I:R

B. WATER S'tSTEM TOBE INSTALLED INACCO,'WANCEI'.'ITH mE
STANDARDS 0.<: mE Crn' OF S4N D.EGO A'ID TO 8E OPERA TEO AND
llAWTAlNEDBY$A.V£
C. SANITARY SEHER SYSTEM TOBE PRO'lIDiDAND CON.\'ECTED TO
CrrYOFS4NO'EGOSEWERSYSTB,~ GRAVITY SEWER WJ.\'S TO BE 8-INCH
lI,\"IVUl{

M/NI.',/UM TREE SEPARAnON CHART
TRAFFIC SIGNAl, STOP SIGN
UNDERGROUND UTILfTY LItJES
ABOVE GROUND UTILITY STRUCTURES
DRrvEWAYS
tlITERSECTIONS
SEWERS

20 FEET
5 FEET
10 FEET
10 FEET
25 FEET
10FEET

LANDSCAPE DESIGN STATEMENT
THE PRIMARY GOAL OFTHE lANDSCAPE DES:GN IS TO BLEI'~D M.:D
COMPLEMENT THE EXIST1NG PlANTING !'l.ONG DENNERY ROAD ANOTI-lE
NATIVE MATERlAlA1.0NG THE NORTliEIU-I SLOPE. THE ORNAMENTAlSPEC1ES
WHiCH EXIST ALONG DENNERY ROAD Will TRANSITION IIITO THE SITE WITH
NATNE LOW FUEL VOLUME SPECIES V,llL BE USE TO RE-VEGETATETHE
GRADED SLOPES. TliE TREATI.IBfT FOR THE l1'ITERIDR SHAll PRI/..lARlLY BE
PARKWAY STREET TREES AND GROUt.'DCOVER, ORo'.!AMENTAL IN NATURE,
FIRE-RESISTANT, AND COMPL1MENT THE BUILDING ARCHITECTURE.

RETAINING WAll

MAINTENANCE

SEE ENGINEERING PLANS
& DETAIL PER SHEET9

TIfE PARK SIlE WILL BE STABILIZED \\lTH A NON-lRRIGATED HYDRO-SEED WX
FOR lO..... MAJtITENANCE UNTlL THE GEtlERAl OEVELOPMEIIT PLAN IS
IMPLEMENTED,
THE SLOPES ADJACENT TO DENNERY ROAD AND SHAll BE MAINTAlNED BY
THE HOMEO'h'NERS ASSOCIATION (HOA), THE tNTERJOR SLOPES AND STREET
TREES WilL BE MAJNTAI/,'ED BY THE HOA. TI-lE CrTY \'lllL MAINTAIN THE
FUTURE PARK SITE FOllOWING THE DEDICATION AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE
!MPROVEMENTS.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN OBJECTIVES
1)PLANT MATERIALS SPECIFIED FOR USE ON THIS PROJECT WILL BE FROM
THE PAlETTE OF PlANTS KNOWN TO PERFORM WELL IN THIS CllMAT1C
ZONE AND AMENDED SOlL TYPE.

PLANTING LEGEND
$CREENWG SLOPE TREES 25f~ 24' BOX 15% 15 GAUON (100%24' BOX LV sm££TYA.'?D)
FOf(},rrolicnON: /1.EDiUM ROUND HEADED EVERGREEN mEE$
HETEROl\lELESARBUTrFOLIA
TOYON

n

V

~g6~~~p~O~~~~ 'Spilrif.ro'

~~~LEAFEO YE1WN.WOOD

pmOSPORUM UNDULATUM

VICTORIAN BOX

15':<:15'
10'/(10'
1T/(T
16'x16'

STREETSCAPE PLANTING
STREETTREE$ 8rn','EEN HOUSE ANO DRNE AISLES
WITH $' OR GREATER PLANTABLE AREA

SCAlE: 1"=10'

SLOPE PLANTING

lANDSCAPE IMPACTED WITH;N THE OCEANVlB'I HQ.lS
MAD,ATTHECURB CUT & ORNE WAY IMPROVEMEI'ITS
SHAlL BE REPlACED IN KINO (AREA PERt.nTIING) WITH
PLANS PROCESSED AND REVIE\\!ED BY THE
APPROPRIA1E DB>ARnAENTS.

EXCLUSIVE USE AREA TO BE
MAINTAINED BY HOMEOWNER

SLOPE LA'IDSCAPE TRE4 nl.E..'{f (pER],I,IErER A'ID L'lTERIO.'? SLOPE EROSION CONTROL)
THESE SLOPES ~\1LL BE PLANTED TO CONTROL EROSION, PROVIDE PRIVAcY
(SCREENING), AND BLEND IN \\1TH THE EXISTING PlANnNG AlONG ADJACENT PAAmVAY.
THE cor,lBINATlotl OF SMALL TO MEDIUM TEXTURAU.Y RICH TREES Will BE COUPlED
WITH FREE.flO\\'ING DR!FTS OF FLO',\ERUjG SHRUBS. GROUNDOOVER \','iLLBEADOED TO
PROVIDE A THlRO lEVEL OF Y1SUAlINTEREST,
MA1UREHEIGHT
& SPREAD
EXTERIOR SLOPES

HYDROSEED PLANTING LEGEND
CAlJFO.'iN1A N4T1V£allDfl..Ol~ER f)[X {PARK SJTE)-NO IRR,'GATION
~

L..:.......J

ACHILLEA MILlEFOUUM
CLARKIA MIDENA
COLUNSIA HETEROPHYLlA
ESCHSCHOlZlA CAUFORNlCA
GILIA CAPITATA
GlUA TRICOLOR
LAYlA PlATYGLOSSA
UNUMLEWISI
LUPINUS MlCROCARPUS DENSIFlQRUS

LBS'AC

WHIlE-YARRaN
FAREI.\'ELlTO SPRING
CHINESE HOUSES
CALtFORWA POPPY
GLOBE Gill!,
BIRD'SEYES
TIDYl1PS
BLUE FlAX
GOLDEN LUPINE

.6
1.6
1.0

,.

EXTERfO,~ SLOPi:rREES
2S% 1 Gi'l, 50% 5GAU.O.'l. 2S% IS GAL
fOlil,~fUNCTION.l.ARGE. B.'WAD, ROUNDHEADtD CANOPY TREE

CD

,

"

,

1.0
.5
.5
1.6
1.0

QUERCUS AGRJFOUA
QUERCUS lLEX
QUERCUS SUBER
PLATANUS RACEMOSA

~ ~~~"~:~~OA':~IFOLIA

O/IT YARD
WNES/SHRUBS/GROUNOCOVER
SEE SEE PLANTING LEGEND
STREET mEE
smEET & FRONT YARD
LANDSCAPE TO BE
MAINTAINED BY HOA

TYPICAL HOME LANDSCAPE AND FENCE PLAN

C)

~~~ ;;;~ DIEGO APPROVED 0 StiT NO, 29840.

®
®
®
X

MA7VRE HEIGHT
& SPREAD
SCHlNUS MOlLE

PEPPER TREE

12' X 1Z

WASHINGTONIAROBUSTA

MEXICAN FAN PAUl

6' X 2S'

PYRUS CALLERYANA

PEAR TREE

12'X5'

TREES TO BE REMOVED

SYC~MORE

40',,50'
40'x60'
40);60'
40',,60'

Sf,(4l.l TREESANDSHRUBS-3' -S E'rtRGREEN, SCREEN,NG & GROU,Voca~ER 65% f..QAUO,"l. 35% 5GAL
(GROUi'iD COVER PlANT SPAO,\'G SHA!.L BE 10' 0.'1 CENTER)
FOR!.{f!j,\,CTiO.'l: EVERGREEN, SCREENING, flAm'ES4GE SCRUB SHRlJ8S

LOTUS SCOPARIUS
MALOSMA LAURIN},
RHUS INlERGRAFOU.6,
sALvtA CLEVELANDU

TEMPORARY IRRIGAnON FOR HYDROSEED ONLY. NO BUBBLERS FOR
TREES IN THIS ARE4.
004STAL S4GESCRUi1 HYDROSEED MIX
LBS'AC
ARTEMESIA CAllFORN.CA
COASTAL S4GEBRUsH
2
£,..'ca/ACl.JJFO/iN,'CA
BUSHSUNFLOI\ER
4
ERiOGONUUfASCiWLATU!,j
CAlJFOfiNIABUCKIYHE4T
6
EfwGO...·U/,fPARVlFOUUM
SE4ClJFFBUC.<l'iHfAT
4
ERlO?HtlLU1J CONFERTIFLORUM GOLDEN YAAROIY
3
ESCHSCHOLZlACAlJFO.'U'.''CA
CAlJFO,'lNIAPOPPY
f
HEUANTHEMUU SCOPNWM
RUSH ROSE
2
WTUS SCOPAR'U$
DEERWEED
6
LU?iNUSB!CoLORPi·G.tJY<LEAFLUPitiE
4
LUPiNUSSUCCULENTUS
ARROI'OLUP,NE
4
M:II.ULU$PUN-c£VS
BUS.'1Mo.VKEYFl.OWER
2
SAl.\1AMEWF.E/V\
BLACK$AGE
I
YULPL4 MICROsrACHYS
S,',!4LL FESCUE
8

COAST LIVE OAK
HOLLY OAK
CORK OAK

SAN D~EGO SUNFlOWER
lOYON
DEER\VEED
LAUREL SUMAC
LEMONADE BERRY
CLEVElMlD SAGE

2'x3'
10'x10'
2'xS'
15'x1S
5'x5'
S'x3'

D..1SnNG PLA'lTFDEXr~ SLOPS (TO REMAJ.'I)

~

EXlST!NG PlANTED EXTERIOR SLOPES

ilfTERIOR SLOPES

o

INTER,'OR SLOPE mEfS

25% 24' BOX, 75% 15 GALLON (100r, 24' 60XINSTREETYARO)

FORI~~:~~~~E~~~~DHEADEDEVERGP.E~:'o~:ELOQUAT
HETEROMELES ARBUTIFOllA
METROSIDEROS COLlINA 'Sprlngfira'
RHUS lANCEA

TOYON
lEHUA

AFR!CAN SUMAC

1Sx15'
lO'x10'
1TxT
15'x15'

fR:8MD~eli=%ffA~,~'ff#~11f~E~~og~Cf~) 65% I.aAJJ.ON, 35% 5 GAL
FORM'FUNCTIOU. ORNA),lENTM. SHRUBS AND GROUND COVER WITH DEEP ROOTiNG CHA.'MCTERlsTlCS

~ ~~~~~I~= 'TWIN PEAKS'

BOUGAUNIlLEA SP?
CEANOTHUS GRISEUS HORIZONTAUS
CISTUS SPP.
COTONEASTERPARNEYI
ELAEAGNUSANGUSnFOUA
lANTANA MONTEYIDENSIS
RHUSOVATA

~~~~~~:-~w-RlS

BOUGAINVIlLEA CARMel
CREEPER
PURPLE ROCKROSE
REO CLUSTER BERRY
SilVER BERRY
PURPlELAIITANA
SUG.l;R BUSH

S'xS'
2'15'
1.5):6'
3';0::3'
8'x10'
12'.:'t1Z
2'x6'
6')8'

ARBUTUS MARIl./A

MP.RINA MADRONE

~:

~~~~S~~:~LSA

~~DZ~~~,tJ~~E

JACARAND.6, MIMISIFOUA
PLATANUS ACERIFOLIA '"BLOODGOOD'
PYRUS CALLERYANA
ACCENTTREE$AiONG DRIVE AISLES
l'{lTH 5' OR GREATER PLANTABLE AREA

JAC.ARANDA
LONDON PLANE TREE
PEAR TREE

25'x ~O'
20' X 30'
2(1x25"
5O'x2(J'
20'x1Z

ACCENT TREES DECIDUOUS ROUND hEAD 100% 24-L'1CH BOX
FORV FUNCTiON: Of(w, tlENTAL FLOWERISG ACCENT TREES

&.

o

~~~~&~~~~

ERiOBOTRYADEFlEXA

t:'R~~~~~~~~~~~~"ARNOLD'

PODOCARPUS HEf.:KJ<ELU
RAPHIOlEPIS INDICA MAJESTIC BEAUTY'
STENOCARPUS SINUATUS
INTER/OR PARK\-~~Y PLANTING & FRONTYARO

~~~~~~~gri~~E

BRONZE LOQUAT

;~~~~~TR£E

~~,~1~

15'x 15'

;~~~8'

LONG LEAFED YELlO'.....WOOD 15' x 8'
MAJESTIC BEAUTY PATIO TREE 12'x S'
FIRE WHEEL TREE
25' x 10'

BOUGAlNVlUA 'BARBARA t'.ARSr
DISTICTIS'RNERS'
JASMlNUM POLYANn-!Ur.!
TRACHElOSPERMUM JASMINIODES
TECQMARJA CAPENSIS

REQUIRED
PRNATEOPENSPACE
50 SF X 7J:-1,380 SF
(EXCLUSIVE USE AREA)
COMMON OPEN SPACE
25 SFX 73=-1,825 SF
USABLE OPEN SPACE
{FlAT AREAS.'SIDE &FRO,'fTYARDSj
SLOPES
OSF

PROVIDE
58,884 SF

TOTAL OPEN SPACE

136,700SF

GRADING
UPON COMPLETION OF GRADINGACTMTf, ALL t.W<UFACTURED SLOPES SH.All.
BE VEGETATED PER CITf OF SAN DIEGO STANDARDS,

6,205 SF

1

IRRIGATION
ORNAMENTAl LANDSCAPE AREAS WILL BE SERVED BY A PERM}l.NB-IT,
AlITO~MT1C MULTIPLE- VA1.VE lAAIGATION SYSTEM, THIS SYSTEM Wll USE LON
PRECIPITATION HEADS, SEGREGATED BASED ON PlANT MATERIAL TYPE AND
ASPECT, AND BE DESIGNED TO MINIMIZE OVERSPRAY ONTO NN NATIVE AREAS
AND Hl\RDSCAPE SURFACE, RECYClED WATER MAY BE USED, IF AVAILABLE.
PEru,~EIIT IRRIGATION WILL BE PROVroED FOR TIfE REQUIRED STREET TREES
AN INTERIOR SLOPES PER THE PlANT LEGEh'D.
TEMPORARY IRRIGATION V.n..L BE PROVIDED FOR THE PERIMETER Slopes TO
REVEGETATEAND STABILIZE 11iE SLOPES FOR EROSION COt{TROLALl
PROPOSED IRRIGATION SYSTEMS Will USE AN APPROVED RAIN SENSOR
SHUTOFF DEVICE, PROVIDE SUB OR SEPARATE IRRIGATION METER FOR AU. HOA
MAlIITAlI.'ED LANDSCAPE.

(

42,283 SF
35,629 SF

1": 50'

~

0'

50'

100'

200'
EXPIRES 7/31115

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS
Plu;n!n~Iu.-rl<~~olIlIIErr,~.l!!IEnIi~"i;1~I~\G'o'i'f

I s..o~co..02!Gt
Gl~.22S.!·mTd

PREPARED BY;

~~~SYoN~~~~~~~AW ~;!:

CISTUS SFP.
PURPLE ROCKROSE
OIETESGRAtlOJFlORA
FORTNIGHT LillY
lANT!'NAMONTEVlDENSIS
PURPLE LAt-ITMA
LEPTOSPERMUM SCOPARJUM
RUBY REO TEA TREE
t./AND1NA 'GULF STREAM'
GULF STREAM NANDINA
PHORMIUM TENAX'MAORJ QUEEN'
VARIEGATED FlAX
PITIOSPORUM SPEC.
pmOSPORUM
RAPHIOlEPSIS INDICA 'BAllERINA'
!NDIAN HAWTHORNE
STREUTZIA REGlNlA
BIRO OF PARADISE
GFIOUNDCOI'ER &ACCENTS (GROUND COVER PLANT S?ACWG SHALL BE fO' 0,'1 CENTER)
fOfmrulicTION: LOW OftIJAJ.IENTAL GROU,\'DCQ\IER
MYOPORUM PARV\FOlIUM
CREEPING MYOPORUM
ROSMARiNUS 0, IRENE
TRAIUNG BLUE ROSEMARY
TRACHELOSPERMUM JASM1NOIDES
STAR JASMINE
TUlBAGHlA VlOlACEA
VARIEGATED SOCIETY GARUC
SENECIO SERPENS
I3lUECHALKSTICKS

flO,IJ-.WVAS!VE GFMSSES
FORWFUNCT/OtL ACCENT GRASSES
CARE){ SPISSA
FESTUCA GLAUCA 'EUJAH BLUE
MUHLENBERG!A RlGENS
W\ES
FO{1/,lruNcnON; U?R.GHT V/iV€S

3)LANDSCAPE PLAtITlNG AREAS \\1il. BE GRADED TO ASSURE POS/TNE
SURFACE DRAINAGE,

NOTES:

SHRLIBS :3O'O,C,
FOfVMVNCno,'l. LOWORNANENTALSJiRUas

I~~~?~~::I ~~~=~~I~~HJ~~ET'

OPEN SPACE QUANTITIES

4)ONSlTE SOilS \\1ll. BE AMENDED TO COMPLY \'{]TH THE
RECOMMEr':DATION OF A CERTIFIED SOILS TESTING LABORATORY,

STREErTREES
l00%24-ISCHBOXOMlARGE!?
FO,'iUFVNcno:t !>'EDiUU TO Ud~GE DECIDUOUS, ROUND HEAD, SHADE, STREET TREES
~

2)THE PAlenE OF LANDSCAPE PlANT M'\TERlA.LS \\1Ll PROV!DE
VARIATIONS OF FOLIAGE, MRK, AND FLOWER FORr,l, TEXTURE, AND
COlOR. THESE VARIATIONS WILL BE USED TO BLHIO IN WITH EXISn.~G
SURROUNDING LAJIDSCAPE TREATMENTS ESPECIALLY AT PERIMETER
SLOPES,

SAN DIEGO SEDGE
EUJAH BLUE FESCUE
DEER GRASS

BARBARA KARST BOUGAINVlllA
ROYAl TRU~~PETVINE
PINK JASMINE
STARJASMlNE
CAPE HONEYSUCKlE

3'):3'

3x.f
2'x5'
4'x4'
3'x2'
4'x4'
S'XS
3'x4'
4'xS

.Sx5'
2')(5
2'x5'
1'x5'

1'x2'

5'x4'
1'x1'
4'>:4'

4'x.1)
5'.>:5'
5'x4'
5'x5'
4'>:5'

PROjECT DES/G.V CO.'lSULTA'lTS

1. ALL lANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION SHAll CONFORM TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
LANDSCAPE REGULATIONS AND
OF SAN DIEC-OlAND DEVELOPMBff MANUJlJ..
LAtJDSCAPE STANDMDS ANDAil.REGIONAl STANDARDS FOR tAt.'OSCAPE
INSTALlATION AND MAiNTEUANCE.
2. NO IM?ROVEMEIITS, INCWDING ENHANCED PAVlNG, IRRIGATION AND
LANDSCAPING, SHALL BE INSTAlLED IN OR OVERANY EASEMEIIT PRIOR TO mE
APPLICANT OBTAINiNG AN ENCROACHMENT MAINTENANCE AND REMOVAl
AGREEMENT.
S. PERMANENT MONUMENT SlGNAGE IS t,.t!,y BE PROPOSED BY DEVB..OPER..
4, MINIMUM 2ot-INCH BOX SIZE STREET TREES SHAll BE INSTAllED IN THE PUBUC
RIGHT-oF·WAY, TREE PlANTING AREAS SHAll HAVE A MINIMUM 4G SQUARE FEET
OF AIR-AND WATER_ PERMEABLE AREA.
5.INSTAli AU. APPROVED LANDSCAPE AND OSTAIN ALL REQUIRED lANDSC~PE
INSPECTION FORMS, COPiES OF THESE APPROVED DOCUMENTS MUST BE
SUBt,lITIED TO THE CllY !.t!,NAGER.
6_ UJPROVH1ENTS SUCH AS DRIVEWAYS, UTIlITIES, DRAINS, AND WATER SE\-\'ER
LATERAlS Sl--LAil BE DESIGNED SO AS NOTTO PROHIBIT THE PLACEt,IENT OF
STREET TREES, All. TOTHE.SATISFACTION OFlHE Cm'I.IANAGER.
7, TREE ROOT BARR!ERS SHAlL BE INSTALlED WHERE TREES ARE PlACED \\lJTHIN
5 FEET OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDING WAlKS, CURBS, OR STREET
PAVEMENTS OR WHERE NE\V PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS ~HE PLACED ADJACENTTO
EXISnNG TREES, THE ROOT 8ARRiER WIll NOT \,VRAP AROUND n-tE ROOT BALL
8. MULCH: ALl REQUIRED PlANTiNG AREAS SHAll BE COVERED i'lITH MULCH TOA
MINIMUM DEPTI-l OF 2lNCHES, EXCLUDING SLOPES REQUIRING REVEGETATION
ANO AREAS PlANTED WITH GROUND COVER, AlL EXPOSED SOIL AREAS WITHOUT
VEGETATION SHALL AlSO BE MULCHED TO THIS MINIMUM DEPTH.
9, NO TREES OR SHRUBS EXCEED;NG n-tREE FEET IN HEIGHT AT MATURITY !,.IAY
BE LOCATED WITHIN TEN FEET OF ANt SEWER FACIliTIES,
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MODIFIED BRUSH MANA EMENT & FENCE PLAN FOR:

ATrACH ENT 10

PARKSIDE
BRUSH MANAGEMENT:
~

(A) BRUSH f,WlAGEMENT IS REQUIRED IN AU. BASE ZONES ON 11-IE

FOlLO'MNG lYPES OF PREMISES:
(1) PUBUClY OR PRIVATELY O\VNED PREMISES THAT ARE

WITHIN 100 FEET OF A STRUCTURE AND CONTAIN NAlIVE OR
NATURPJ...IZED VEGETATION.
(2) EXCEPT FOR WETlANDS, ENVIRONMENTAllY SENS/TlVE
LANeS THAT ARE WITHIN 100 FEET OF A STRUCTURE, UNLESS
THE FIRE CHIEF DEEMS BRUSH MANAGEMENT NECESSARY IN
WETLANDS IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 142J).412 (I).

'I\'JiERE BRUSH MANAGEMEtrr IN wen.ANOS IS DEEMED
NECESSARY BVTHE FIRE CHIEF, THAT BRUSHMIIN<\GEMENT
SHAlL NOT QlJAUfY FOR AN EXEMPTION UNDER THE

I

(1) THE REQUIRED fRONT YARD SETBACK Of THE
BASE ZONE MAY BE REDUCED BY 5 fEET,
(2) A SIDEWALK MAY BE EUMINATED fROM ONE SIDE OF
THE PUBUC RiGHT-OF·WAY AND THE MINIMUM REOU;ftED
PUBUC RiC-HT.QF·WAY \VJDTH MAY BE REDUCED BY 5 FEET,
OR
(3) THE OVERAl.L MINIMUM PAVEMENT AND PUBLIC RIGHT·
OF-WAY \,\1DTH MAY BE REDUCED IN ACCORDANCE \VJTH
THE STREET DESIGN STANDARDS OF THElAND
DEVELOPMENT MANUAL

SEE GRADING PlANS
FORHEIGHTORPER
EXlSllNG COtromaNs

l

NOTE:
1. CONTRACTOR SHAll IRRIGATE FROM THE TOP OFWAllAND FROM BOTTOM OF\'IAI.L
2)All PlA1IDNG PROVIDED SHAll PROVIDE 60% SCREENING OF THEWALl WfTHlNnVO

ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE lANDS REGUlATIONS,SECTION

143.0110(C)(7)..

YEARS.

(8) BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONES. \VHERE BRUSH MANAGEMENT IS
REQUJRED,A COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM SHAiL BE IMPLEMENTED
THAT REDUCES FIRE HAZARDS AROUND STRUCTURES BY
PROVIOING AN EFfECTIVE RRE BREAK BETWEEN All. STRUCTURES
AND CONTIGUOUS AREA OF NATIVE OR N.ATURAUlED VEGETATION.
THIS FIRE BREAK SHAll CONSIST OF TWO DISTINCT BRUSH
MANAGEMENT AREAS CAllED "ZONE ONE." AND "ZONE TWO' AS
SHOWN IN DIAGRAM 142{)4D.
DIAGRAM 142-Q.1D
BRUSH MI\NI\GEMENT ZONES

(1) BRUSH MM~GE/,1ENT ZONE ONE IS THE AREA ADJACENT
TO
THE STRUCTURE, SHAll 6E LEAST FLAMMABLE, AND SHAll
CONSIST OF PAVEMENT AND PERI,w.lENTLY IRRIGATED
ORNAMEtITAL FLANTlI~G. BRUSH J.t4.NAGEMENT ZONE ONE
SHAll NOT BE ALLOWED ON SLOPES WITH A GRADIENT GREATER
THAN 4:1 (4 HORIZONTAL FEET TO 1 VERTICAL FOOT) U/'.'LESS THE
PROPERTY 1HAT RECEIVED TENTATIVE /.rIA? APPROVAl BEFORE
NOVEMBER 15, 1W19.HOWEVER, WITHIN THE COASTAL OVERlAY
ZONE COASTAl DEVELOPMENT SHAll BE SUSJECTTOTHE
ENCROACHMENT L1MITATtONS SET FORTH IN SECTION 143.0142
(A)(4) OF THE ENVIRONMENT....l.LY SENSIl1YE LANDS REGUlATIONS.
(2) BRUSH Mfl.NAGEMENT ZOI"-:E n\'o IS mE AREA BETWEEN
ZONE ONE AND ANY AREA OF I-tATIVE OR N.4.TURALIZED
VEGETATION AND SH ....lL CONSIST OF THINNED, r~TlVE OR
NON·1RRIGATEO VEGETATION.
(e) EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 142.0412 (F) OR 142.0412 (I).
THE WIDTH OF ZONE ONE AND ZONE 1>','0 SHALL NOT EXCEED 100
FEET AND SHALL MEET THAT SHOWN IN TABLE 142-Q.1H. BOTH ZONE
01\'6 AND ZONE nvo SHAll BE PROVIDED ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY UNLESS A RECORDED EASE!.1ENT IS GRAtflED BY AN
.... IAIAC8'IT PROPERTY O\\NER TO THE OWNER OF THE ,!';UBJECT
PROPERTY TO ESTABUSH AND MAINTAIN THE REQUIRED BRUSH
I,W.,tAGEMENT ZOr~E(S) ON THE ADJACENT PROPERTY IN
PERPETUITY.

TABLE 1424tH
BRUSH !.tIl,NAGEMENT ZONE \\1DTH REQUIREMENTS
CRITERIA
ZONE ONE \YlDTH
ZONE WiO WIDTH

ZONE WIDTHS
PER PlAN· 7fY ·100'
PERPL.AN-3·~12'

(D) BRUSH r,w,zAGEMENT ACnYlTIES ARE PROH1BfTED\\TTHIN
COASTAL SAGE SCRUB, MARIl1ME SUCCUlENT SCRUB. AND
COASTAL SAGE·CHAPARRAL HABITATS FROM MARCH 1 THROUGH
AUGUST 15, EXCEPT WHERE DOCUMENTED TO THE SATtSFACTION
OFTHE CITY MANAGER lHATTHE THINNING WOULD BE
CONSISTENTWITI-I CONDITIONS OF SPECIES COVERAGE
DESCRIBED IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO'S MSCP SUBAREA f>W".I.
(E) WHERE ZONE ONE \\IDTH IS REQUIREO ,!'oJACENTTO 111E MHPA
OR \VfTHIN THE COAST....l. OVERlAY ZONE, ANY Of THE FOllO\\1NG
I,IODIFICATIONS TO DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS OF THE LAND
DEVELON.4ENl CODE OR STANDARDS IN THE WID DEVElOPMENT
l,l4.NUAL ARE PERMITTED TO ACCOMMODATE 11iE INCREI>SE IN
WIDTH;

(G) ZONE ONE REQUIREMENTS
(1) THE REQUIRED ZONE ONE \\1DTH SHAll BE PROVIDED
BEn'iEEN NATIVE OR NATURALIZED VEGETATION AND NN
STRUCTURE AND sHAll BE MEASURED FROM THE EXTERIOR
OF THE STRUCTURE TO THE VEGETATION.
(2) ZONE ONE SHALL CONTAIN NO HABITABLE STRUCTURES,
STRUCTURES"TH.4.T ARE DiRECltY ATTACHED TO HABITABLE
STRUCTlJRES. OR OTHER COMSUSTIBLE CONSTRUCTION
THAT PROVIDES A MEANS FOR TRANSMmlNG fIRE TOTHE
H.dDITABLE STRUCTURES. STRUCTURES SUCH AS fENCES,
WALLS, PAiAPAS. PLAY STRUCTURES, NJD NON·HABITABLE
GAZEBOSTHA.T ....RE LOCATED WITHIN BRUSH t,WiA,GEMENT
Zo,'IE ONE SHALL BE. OF NONCOMBUSTIBLE CONSTRUCTION.
(3) PLANTS WITHIN ZONE. ONE SHALL BE PRIMARILY LO\\'·
GRO\\~NG AND LESS THAN 4 FEET IN HEIGHT \\TIH THE
EXCEPTION OF TREES. PlANTS SHALL BE. LO'.\'..fl/El
AND FlRE·RESISTIVE.
(4) TREES WITHIN ZONE ONE SHAll BE LOCATED AWAY FRO~,1
STRUCTURES TOA MINIMUM DISTANCE OF 10 FEET AS
MEASURED FROM "'THE STRUCTURES TO THE DRIP UNE OF
THE TREE AT MATURITY IN ACCORDN1CE WITH THE
lANDSCAPE STANDARDS OF THE lAND DEVELOPMENT
MANUAL
(5) PER1,IANENT IRRIGATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL PLANTING
AREAS WITHIN ZONe ONE EXCEPT AS FOLWNS:
(A) WH8l PlANTING AREAS CONTAIN ONLY SPECIES
THAT 00 NOT GROW TAllER THAN 24 INCHES IN HEIGHT,

RETAINING WAll
SEE Et.'GlNEERING PLANS

RETAINING WALL
N.r.S.

OR
(B) WHEN ?WmNG AREAS CONTAIN oNLY NATIVE OR
NATUR.Al.IZED SPECIES THAT ARE NOT SUMMER·
DORMANT AND HAVE A r,lAXtMUM HEIGHT AT PlANT
MATURITY OF LESS THAN 24 INCHES.
(6) ZONE aIlE IRRIOATION OVERSPRAY AND RUNOFF SHAll
NOTSE Al.LOWED INTO ADJACENT AREAS Of NATIVE OR
NATURALIZED VEGETATION.
(7)ZONE ONE SHAlL BE J\IAINTAINED ON A REGULAR BASIS BY
PRUNING AND THINNING PlANTS, CONTROllING WEEDS, AND
MAINTAINING JRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

U.S.A.
MEXICO
RETAIIW,G WALL
SEE ENGINEERING PLANS

(I) THE FIRE CHIEF MAY MODIFY THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS
SECTION IF THE FOllOWING CONDITIONS EXJST:
(1) IN THE WRITTEN OPINION Of THE FIRE CHIEF, BAS!:D
UPON A FIRE FUEL LON) MODEL REPORT CONDUCTED BY A
CERTIFIED FIRE BEHAVIOR ANALYST, THE REQUIREMENTS
OF SECTION 142.0412 fAIL TO ACHIEVE THE LEVEL OF FIRE
PROTECTION INTENDED BY THE APPUCATION OF ONES ONE
ANOT\VO;AND
(2) THE MODIFICATION TO THE REQUIREMENTS ACHIEVES AN
EQUIVALENT LEV;::L Of FIRE PROTECTION AS PROVIDED BY
SECTION 142.0412, OTHER REGULATIONS Of THE LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE, Ah'O THE MINIMUM STAt·.:oARDS
CotITAINED Jtl THE LAND DEVELOPMENT t.wm".l; M'D
(3) THE MODiFICATION TO THE REQUIREMENTS IS NOT
DETRIMENTAL TO THE PUBUC HEAlTH, SAFETY,AND
WELFARE OF PERSONS RESIDING OR WORKING [r.j THE
AREA.

VICINITY MAP
NO SCALE

MODIFIED BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 1

'---.<,"'OV """,,,,<," SIGN
SEe

DETAIl~ THIS

SHEET

-

(J) IF THE FIRE CHIEF APPROVES A MODIFIED PLAN IN ACCORDANCE
WITH TIllS SECTION AS PART OF THE CITY S APPROVAl OF A
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, THE MODIFICATIONS SHAll BE RECORDED
WITH THE APPROVED PERMJT CONOlllONS.
(K) FOR EXISTING STRUCTURES, THE FIRE CHIEF MAY REQUIRE
BRUSH MANAGEMENT IN CO~IPLlI\t-:CE
THIS SECTION FOR ANY
AREA, INDEPENDENT OF SIZE, LOCATION, OR CONDlllON IF IT IS
DETERMINED THAT AN IMMINENT FIRE HAZARD EXISTS.
(L) BRUSH J;t-4.NAGEMENT FOR EXISllNG STRUCTURES SHAll 6E
PERFORMED BY THE OWNER OF THE PROPERTY THAT CONTAL'lS
THE NATIVE AND NATUAALIZED VEGETAllON. THIS REQUIREMElITIS
INDEPENDENT OF WHETHER THE STRUCTURE BEING PROTECTED
BY BRUSH IAAN!\GEMENT IS mVNED BY THE PROPERTY OWNER
SUSJECT TO TIiESE REQUIR8,18HS OR IS ON f,'EIGHBORING
PROPERTY.

wrru

THESE AREAS SHAll BE REGULJo.Rl Y M4.INTAINED BY THE HOME
O'.\NER S & HOA ADJACENT TO THE STRUCTURE, pLJoJmNG Will
CONSIST OF ORlioV,IENT ....l. LJoJmSCAPING WITH PERMANENT
Ir. . RIGATION. THE NOR111ERN SLOPE AREA SHAll. PROViDE
PERMAJI8IT BUBBLER IRRIGATION FOR THE PROPOSED t~TIVE
TREES. THE 10' WIDE PEDESTRIN~ TRAIL WILL CONSIST OF
DECOMPOSED GRANITE.
ZONE 2 EXISTING REVEGETATION AREA
HYDROSEED PLANTING SHAlL BE TEMPORARILY IRRIGATED WITH AN
OVERHEAD IRRIGATION SYSTEM UNTIL ESTABLISHED. ONLY NATIVE
VEGETATION SHALL BE PLANTED OR HYDROSEED1NG.

NOTES:

MODIFIED BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONES:
ZOUE 1 CRITERIA:
ZONE ONE WIll BE ALONG THE NORTHERN SLOPE OF THE PROJECT, BEnVEEN THE HABITABLE STRUCTURE
AND ~~ORTHERN EDGE OF THE REGIONAL TRAIL (SEWER ACCESS EASEMENT), .....PPROXIMATElY 3'·12'. ZONE
TWO WiLl BE THE LANDSCAPED AREA NORTH OF THE REGIONAL TRAIL, .... PPROXII.IATElY 70'·100' •
ZONE ONE IS COMPR,SED OF FOUR AREAS; THE HOI,tEOWNERS BACKYARD, AN ....FPROXIMATElY 50'±
LANDSCAPED AREA, WHICH IS BISECTED BY A 10' DECOMPOSED GRANITE (DG) ACCESSIBLE RESfDENTlAJ.
TRAIL, AND THE W DG REGIONAL TRAIL THE HOI,lEO',vNER Will t.1AINTAlN THEIR BACKYARD, WITH 111E
HOME Q',">'NERS ASSOCIATION (HOA) MAINTAINING THE APPROXIMATE 45' LANDSCAPED AREA,t..S WElL .... S
THE RESIDENTiAl TRAIL, \'t1TH THE CITY MAJNTAINiNG THE SO· \\IDE REGIONAL TRAIL THE LANDSCAPE ....REA
Will. BE SELECTIVELY THINNED.
THE MODIFIED BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM SHAll PROVIDE A &-FT HIGH, 1-HOUR RATED WALLALONG
THE TOP OF THE SLOPE ADJACENT TOTHE BACKYARD OF11iE HABITABLE STRUCTURES.

1. All LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATIOtJ SHALL CONFORt.t TO THE
STANDARDS OF THE CITY WIDE LANDSC ....FE REGULATIONS AND THE CITY
OF SAN DIEGO LAND DEVELOPMENT MANUAJ.LANDSCAFE STANDARDS
N~DAlL OTHER LAllDSCAPE RELATED CfTY AND REGIONAL STANDARDS.
2. AN IRRIGATION SYSTEM (TEMPORARY AND PERMAI\ENT) SHAll
BE PROVIDED AS REqUiRED FOR PROPER IRRIGATION,
DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF THE VEGETATION. THE
DESIGN OF THE SYSTEM SHALL PROVIDENJEQUATE SUPPORT FOR
THE VEGETATION SELECTED. THE TEMPORARY IRRIGAllON SYSTEM
WIll BE DISCONNECTED AFTER 2 GRal"NG SEASONS.

ZONe 2·EXISTINO REVEGETATED AREA:
THE EXlSTING REVEGETATED 2.1 SLOPE NOR111 OF THE REGIONAl TRAIl UP TO THE NORTHERN BOUNDARY
W1UREJ.IAIN AT3'TO 12'. THIS REVEGETATED AREA ~\1llBESELECTIVELYTHINNED ALONG THE
RESIDENTIAL FRONTAGE BY THE HOA TO MAlIHAltl THE FUEL LOAD IN CONFOR~IANCE WITH zot,e 2
STANDARDS. NORm OF THE BOUNDARY IS CITY·O'/{NED OPEN SPACE UP TO AND INCLUDING THE OTAY

3. AllREOUIRED tANDSCAPEAREAS SHALL BE MAINTAINED BY THE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. THE lANDSCAPE AREAS SHAll BE
t,t'llNTAINED TO BE FREE OF PEBRlS AND LITTER AND All Pl.J'NT
r,IATERIAL SHALL BE MAINTAINED IN A HiOAlTliY GROWING CONDITION;
DISEASED OR DEAD PLANT MATERIAL SHAll BE SATISFACTORILY
TREATED OR REPLACED PER THE CONDmoNS OF TIlE PERMIT.

RPIER.

APPROVED BY:

CITY OF SAN DIEGO FIRE CHIEF

4. All SLOPE REVEGETATION SHAll BE PLANTED AND TEMPORARY
IRRIOATED IN ACCORDANCE TO THE STANDARDS REFERENCED AS
SHOWN IN TABLE 142-04 F OF THE LJoND DEVELOPMENT MANUAL·
LANDSc'4.f'E STNIDARDS. AlL t,tA.NUFACTURED SLOPES SHAll BE
PLANTED WTTH ONEOALlON NATNETREES OR SHRUBS AT AN AVERAGE
MTE OF ONE PER 900 SOUARE FEET. ALL COIITAINER STOCK SHAlL BE
PROVIDED \\1111 A SEPARATE TEMPORARY IRRlG.~TION SYSTE/,\. PLANTS
USED fOR EROSION CONTROL ON DISTURBED SOIL AND SLOPES SHALL
ACHIEVE 100% SOIL COVERAGE WITHIN nVo YEARS OF BEING INSTALLED.

DATE

PARK SITE RETAINING WALL
lir.S.

TYPE OF YARD

PlAHTlNG AREA REQUIRED

POltITS REQUIRED

STREET YARD
33T69SF

50% LANDSCAPE REOUlRED
16,680 SF REQUIRED
68% PROVIDED
23,227 SF PROVIDED

REQUIRED
0.05 POJNT PER SF=l,saa pa,NTS
PROVIDED
TREES@24"BOX"'33X20PTS=G60PTS
TREES@15GAl"'19X10PTS"'190PTS
SHRUBS @5GAL"210X2PTS"-420PTS
SHRUBS @ 1 GAL= 420 X 1PT=420 PTS
TOTAL
1.600PTS

REMAINIIlGYARD
34455SSF

40 SF PER TREE

5. THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION MAlNTAlIlED lANOSCAPED AREAS
SHAll HAVE A SEPARATE rRRlGATION SYSTEM WITH TTSOWN METER,
CLOCK AND VAlVES. Al.LIRRlGAllON SHAll BE INSTALLED PER Cm'
STANDARDS.

6. THERE SHAll BE NO IRRlGATlo,\] RUNOFF INTOlHE N)JACa-rr
NATURAL OPEN SPACE,

REQUIRED
60 POINTS SHALL BE PROVIDED FOR EACH BUILDING
73 BUILDINGS x 60 POINTS "'4.3BO POINTS REQUIRED

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

VEHICLE USE AREA
STREET YARD
~

ENTRY MONUMENT SECTION

5% LANDSCAPE REQUIRED
381 SF
12% PROVIDED
9-12 Sf PROVIDED

N.r.S.

TUBULAR STEEL FENCE PAINTED BLACK

6' HIGH ONE-HOUR FIRE RATED WALL
N.r.s,

REQUIRED
0.05 POINT PER SF=381 POINTS
PROVIDED
TREES@24"SOX=5X20PTS=100PTS
SHRUBS@5GAL=71 X 2 PTS=142PTS
SHRUBS@l GAL= 140 X lPT=140PTS
TOTAL
3S2PTS

PREPAREf)BY:
M:1'f1~

PROJECTDES'GNCONS/Jl.fAllTS
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S'r1lBOLONPLAN
STANIlAROWOOOOR\1NYL FENClNrJ

I

PRECAST CO:1CRETE CAP

NON-COMBUSTABLE MATERlALlN BRUSH

rA.a.W,GEMBITAAEAS

STREET YARD

VEHIClJlI>R USE WITHIN STREET YARD
RE1.IAlNINGYARD

VEHICLE USE AREA
REMArNlNGYARD
1016S2SF

3% LANDSC ....FE REQUlRED
3,051 SF REQUIRED
12% PROVIDED
12,953 SF PROVIDED

REQUIRED
0.03 POINT PER SF=3,051 POINTS
PROVIDED
TREES@24'BOK=136X20PTg,,2,700PTS
SHRUBS@5GAL"'90X2PTS"'180PTS
SHRUBS@1GAL"'180X1PT::180PTS
TOTAL
3,060PTS

:;"~CA.ral~l

e19a1;411Td

PROPOSED:
TREES@24"BOX"'119X20PTS=2,380PTS
TREES @ 15 GAL= 63 X 10 PTS=0630 PTS
SHRUBS@ 5 GAL'" 345 X 2 PTS:090 PTS
SHRUBS@ 1 GAL<:690X 1PT=690PTS
TOTAL
4,390 PTS

Re;isionf4: _ _ _ __

Rf.1s!ofl9.
PROJeCT ADDRESS:

RIi,is.!on8:
RI1,:S«l7:
Rliv!s'ot16.
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PROJECTN4ME:
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10 INTRODUCT][ON
1.1 Project Description
OrAY

!,

RD.

PA~M
AV~;

The Parkside neighborhood is located
east of Interstate 805, south of Otay
Valley Road, and immediately north of
Dennery Road in the City of San Diego
(Refer to Figure 1, Vicinity Map). The
site is
within
the
Otay Mesa
Community Planning Area within the
Dennery Ranch Precise Plan and is
designated for low-medium density
residential (10-14 dwelling units per
acre) as well as a park (Refer to Figure
2, Land Use Plan). The Assessor's
Parcel Number is 645-010-13. The
project site consists of approximately
22
gross
acres.
A
nine
acre
neighborhood park will be dedicated to
the City of San Diego and detached,
multi-family residential homes will
occupy the remaining 13 acres.

BROWN

FJ£LD~

;C:
Figure 1 - Vicinity Map

The site is zoned RM-2-4, which
permits one dwelling unit for each
1,750 square feet of lot area.
The
project
proposes
73
multi-family
detached homes on a single lot.
The proposed Parkside project will
require the following discretionary
approvals: A Vesting Tentative Map,
1

~
~

:c:
is:

m

!i
~

......s.

Site Development Permit, and Planned
Development Permit.
To comply with the City's inc1usionary
affordable housing requirements, the
project will
be
providing
eight
affordable units offsite within the Otay
Mesa community.

1.2 Intent and Purpose
The purpose of these guidelines is to
provide direction for the design of
future homes in lieu of specific floor
plans and elevations. These guidelines
are intended to allow for flexibility and
creativity while maintaining a high level
of quality and design.· Building and site
elements described in this document
are meant to create an attractive and
livable neighborhood that is compatible
with the surrounding community.

~
~

:.c

3:
2

~
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Class II bicycle facilities located along
Dennery Road.

2.0 SITE PLAN
2.1 Viewpoint and Overlook Area

2.3 Landscape Design

A unique aspect of the Parkside project
is the overlook area at the northwest
corner of the site (Refer to Figure 3,
nzustrative Site Plan). Its purpose is to
provide residents and visitors the
opportunity to enjoy the view of the
natural open space to the north. It
serves to provide visual interest and a
feeling of openness.
This area is
intended to be used for passive
recreation and may include minimal
seating and interpretive signage.

Landscaping for Parkside uses a wide
palette of trees and plants to provide a
varied and interesting streetscape.
Plant materials were chosen that are
,known to perform well in the climatic
zone and amended soil type.
Shrubs that will be planted in the
interior parkway and front yards may
include drought-tolerant species such
as
purple
lantana,
little
John
bottlebrush, and kangaroo paw, among
others.

2.2 Pedestrian/Bicycle
Connectivity

Street trees may include, but are not
limited to, Arnold Tulip· Trees, Pear
Trees, London Plane Trees, and Purple
Orchid Trees. Trees will be planted
between homes and drive aisles.

Parkside was designed as a pedestrian
friendly community with short blocks.
Trails and sidewalks are sited to
promote walkability both within the
project site and to adjacent areas.
Pedestrian connectivity is provided to
the neighborhood park, the viewpoint
and overlook area, the adjacent Otay
Valley Regional Park Trail, and to the
public sidewalks on Dennery Road.
Bicyclists can utilize the low speed/low
volume residential roads within the
project site to connect to the existing

A Brush Management Plan has been
prepared to reduce fire hazards for the
project. A fire break will be provided
between the homes and the open space
to the north.
Additional detail can be found in the
Conceptual Landscape Plan and Brush
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structures by using coordinating
materials and colors. Solid walls or
fencing should be softened with
landscaping.

Management Plan for the Parkside
Project.

2.4 Neighborhood Park
Approximately nine acres of the 22 acre
project site are being dedicated as a
public park. It is anticipated that the
park will provide an opportunity for
residents and guests to enjoy both
passive and active recreation. As the .
park will be a public park, design of the
facilities will not be· a part of the
Parkside development.

2.5 Walls/Fences
Walls and fences shall comply with
Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 3 of the
City of San Diego's Municipal Code.
They should be designed to maximize
views from homes while providing a
sense of privacy. As required by the
Dennery Ranch Precise Plan, no chain
link fences are permitted. Acceptable
materials for walls and fences include,
but are not limited to, wood, stucco,
slump block, wrought iron or tubular
steel, stone, and transparent materials
such as glass or Plexiglas. All walls and
fences
should
be
designed
to
complement
the
main
building
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Homes should be sited towards the
public realm with both the garage and
entry
facing
the
street.
Direct
connections between sidewalks and
individual homes are encouraged
through the use of walkways. Private
use open space areas include side
yards and backyards, porches, and
patios (Refer to Figure 4 and Figure 5)-
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3.1 Building Siting and
Orientation
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3.2 Corner Homes
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Figure 4 - Typical Home Layout
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Homes located on the corner of private
drives are encouraged to have more
articulation on both street sides of the
building to preclude views of a blank
fac,;:ade. Additional architectural details
may include items such as windows
and shutters that embellish the fac,;:ade,
offsetting walls, material changes, and
other decorative accents _

3.3 Personal Storage
The project is subject to the personal
storage requirements in San Diego
Municipal Code Section 131.0454.
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Vli'her€! p05.5 Ible.· houses .sflould -----,
ha. . . e ",primary entrance 'liisibte
'rromllie street Front stoops

or

trellises tnay enl1ance tilis. area.
andpr.ovJdetransltion 'from the.
street.

No spflcilica.rcllilectural style

ls

requlred. COfltinulty as eslablishetl1
'II'.~thslandard roo! and rJoor.heights;
fenestration.,eic. Thesee1eva~ions
are intended ~o itlustrate Might
massing, andchmacteronJy_

~"lhere

side elevatiO!lS arev1sible Jrom
publidpri....atestreets, 2irch itectuoa\
details and materialsaqualto the
"fwnf" elevati,oJ1I should be Incorporated.
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Figure 5 - Typical Streetscape Layout
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4.0 AR CHITJECTURAL
STANDARDS

&I

The following architectural standards for the
Parks ide project are intended to ensure a high
standard of architectural design and quality for
future residents. The guidelines provide design
recommendations
for
homes
that promote
articulation of the built form.
Articulating
architectural elements creates visual interest and
helps to reduce the apparent size, bulk, and scale
of a horne.

o

o

o

4.1 Building Mass, Form, and
Scale
To encourage a pedestrian-friendly
streetscape,
architectural elements
should be used to reduce apparent
mass and create an interesting and
aesthetically pleasing environment. The
apparent bulk of a building may be
reduced through implementation of one
or more of the following techniques:
•

e

o

o

Utilizing vertical and horizontal
elements to break up building
mass.
Incorporating variations in the
rooflme including the use of
gables, overhangs, and other
pop-outs.

Enhanced garage doors with
ornamental elements such as
decorative hardware, window
insets, paneling, and trim that
are
compatible
with
the
architectural style of the house.
Varying the height of building
segments including the use of
both
one
and
two
story
architecturcil elements.
Incorporating projections and
recesses that provide shadow
and relief.
Exterior colors that complement
architectural details. The use of
contrasting colors
used
as
accents in areas such as trim,
shutters,
and
architectural
elements can provide visual
interest.
Providing overhead structures at
entries,
such
as
porches,
trellises, or pergolas.
The use of contrasting materials
where
appropriate
to
the
architectural style, such as stone
or brick accents.
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4.2 Architectural Styles and
Floor Plans

G>

•
•

To provide a varied street view, multiple
architectural styles are encouraged.
While no specific architectural style is
required,
examples
of
possible
architectural
styles
are
Spanish
Revival,
Traditional,
and
French
Eclectic, which are discussed below.

•

Small porches or balconies.
Roman
or
semi-circular
arcades and fenestration.
Wood
casement
or
tall,
double-hung windows.
Wooden shutters.

4.2.1 Spanish Revival
The Spanish Revival style is a
hybrid style influenced by the
Spanish Colonial architecture of
earlier
centuries
with
new
features added to create a
distinct look. It was popularized
by
the
Panama-California
Exposition of 1915 held in San
Diego and remains popular
today. Exterior elements which
define this style may include the
following features in varying
combinations:
CD

CD

•

Smooth plaster (stucco) wall
and chimney fmishes.
Low-pitched, red clay tile
roofs.
Terracotta or cast concrete
ornaments.

Figure 6 - Examples of Spanish Revival Architecture
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4.2.2 Traditional
The Traditional style is an
American invention popularized
in the 1950's that avoided
contemporary or trendy design.
Traditional architecture can be a
mixture of styles such as Cape
Cod,
Colonial,
Ranch,
and
others, but without the strong
defining characteristics of these
individual
styles.
While
Traditional architectural does not
have one defining style, it has
consistent similarities.
Design
elements
which
commonly
appear in the Traditional style
often include the following:

-i-'
~.

4
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Simple, often hipped rooflines
with shingles.
• The use of wood and brick as
decorative accents.
• Brick or stucco exteriors often
using
horizontal
siding
accents.
the
front
• Porches
over
entryways.
• Decorative elements such as
columns
and
wooden
shutters.
• Trim around windows and
doors.

,:~-

-

-"'--~....I

o

Figure 7 - Examples of Traditional Architecture
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4.2.3 French Eclectic
The French Eclectic style is
reminiscent
of the
various
regional styles found across
France. It is often subject to
American
vernacular
(more
functional than monumental)
interpretations when applied to
single family homes. This style
may be either symmetrical and
formal, or asymmetrical as are
many French country houses.
The French Eclectic style often
includes
the
following
characteristics
various
in
combinations:
..

..
..
..

..
..

';;P"'----

-'-

Tall, steeply pitched, hipped,
or mansard-style roofs with
shingles.
Eaves
commonly
flared
upward.
Masonry wall cladding of
stone or brick; often stuccoed.
Range of architectural detail
including quoins, pediments,
or pilasters.
Casement or double-hung
windows.
French doors

.'
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Figure 8 - Examples of French Eclectic Architecture
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4.2.4 Conceptual Floor Plans

F1RST FLOOR

A variety of floor plans are
encouraged. The following are
typical floor plans for the

preceding

two

story

~'jir::

homes.

These floor plans and square
footages are conceptual and
subject to change.
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Figure 9 - Typical Floor Plan 1
(Approximately 1,667 square feet)
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Figure 11 - Typical Floor Plan 3
(Approximately 2,075 square feet)
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Figure 12 - Typical Floor Plan 4
(Approximately 2,134 square feet)
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5.0 IMPLEMENTATIONI

The applicant
setback of five
whichever is
minimum of 9
the site and a
eastern side .

GJENJERAL
DEVELOPMENT.
REGULATIONS

requests that the side yard
feet or 10% of the lot width,
greater, be reduced to a
feet along the western side of
minimum of 4 feet along the

. Residential development regulations are
based on the City of San Diego RM-2-4 zone
located in Chapter 13, Article 1, Division 4 of
the City of San Diego's Municipal Code. In
addition to the Residential Base Zone
Requirements, the project shall comply with
Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 5 (Parking
Regulations), Section 142.0805 (Refuse and
Recyclable Materials Storage Regulations),
Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 2 (Storm
Water Runoff and Drainage Regulations),
Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 3 (Fence
Regulations), Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 4
(Landscape Regulations), and Chapter 14,
Article 2, Division 9 (Mechanical and Utility
Equipment
Screening
Regulations).
Subsequent building plans .will be reviewed
against these architectural design guidelines
in accordance with a Process 1 administrative
reVlew.
While. all residential development shall
generally conform to the City of San Diego's
guidelines for the RM-2-4 zone, one
deviation/ affordable housing incentive is
being requested for the side yard setback.
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PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/
RESOURCE PROTECTION OVERLAY/HILLSIDE REVIEW
PERMIT NO. 88-0785
DENNERY RANCH
CITY COUNCIL
This permit is granted by the Council of The city of San Diego to
VILLAGE PROPERTIES, a general partnership, Owner/Permittee, under
the conditions contained in San Diego Municipal Code
section 101.0901.
1.

Permission is granted to Owner/Permittee to construct a
planned residential development described as Parcels 1 and 2
of Parcel Map 15134, located in the Otay Mesa community Plan
area, within the AI-10, HRO, FW and FPF (proposed R1-5000,
R-1750, HRO, FW and FPF) zones.

2.

The Planned Residential Development ("PRDII), Resource
Protection Overlay Zone ("RPOZ") and Hillside Review ("HR")
Permit shall include the total of the following facilities:
a.

One thousand four hundred twenty-five (1(425) dwelling
units (464 single-family, 961 multi-family attached).

b.

One 10-net-acre elementary school and one 5-net-acre
park site.

c.

Five recreational facilities in multi-family
residential areas (one in Village If two in Village II,
two in Village III) in' which each consists of a
shower/equipment building, a swimming pool/spa, and a
tennis court.

d.

Incidental accessory uses as may be determined and
approved by the Planning Director.

3.

Prior to the issuance of any building permits, a final
subdivision map shall be recorded on the subject property.
Rezoning of the subject property shall be approved by the
City. Council and become effective with the recordation of
the subdivision map. Permits may be issued for model units
prior to the final map recordation, subject to the
requirements of the city, Attorney; Engineering and
Development Director and Planning Director~

4.

This project is subject to and contingent upon all
conditions included in vesting Tentative Map Resolution
No. R-282975.

ORIGINAl
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5.

A "Non-building Area" designation shall be granted and shown
on said map on all areas not shown for building sites and
all Brush Management areas per the City of San Diego
Landscape Technical Manual and PRO Ordinance.
such areas
shall be coupled with the severalty interests of the owners
of the dwelling units and shall be maintained as open space.
Areas of the site designated as open space shall be in
accordance with Exhibit "A," dated November 9, 1993, on file
in the Planning Department.

6.

Prior to the
and H are to
satisfactory
the Park and

7.

Prior to the issuance of grading permits, landscape plans
and erosion control measures shall be submitted to the
satisfaction of the Planning Director and the Environmental
Analysis section. Prior to the issuance of building
permits, complete building plans, including landscaping and
signs, shall be submitted to the Planning Director for
approval. All plans shall be in substantial conformity to
Exhibit "A," dated November 9, 1993, on file in the Planning
Department. All landscaping shall be installed prior to
issuance of an occupancy permit.
Subsequent to the
completion of this project, no changes shall be made until
an appropriate application for an amendment to this permit
shall have been granted.

8.

The construction and continued use of this permit shall be
subject to the regulations of this or other governmental
agencies.

9.

Three thousand nine hundred thirty-two (3,932) total parking
spaces, in a combination of garages, bay and curb parking
shall be provided. The residential units will be provided
with a ratio of 3.6 spaces per single-family dwelling unit,
2.6 spaces per multi-family unit in Village I, 2.4 spaces
per multi-family unit in Village II and 2.1 per multi-family
unit in Village III. Of those, spaces, one thousand four
hundred eighty-eight (1,488) parking spaces shall be
provided for supplemental and guest parking (at a ratio of
1.04 spaces per unit).
Each of the parking spaces shall be
permanently maintained and not converted for any other use
at any time. Each subsequent owner shall be informed of
this requirement through the Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions ("CC&R's").
Each space shall ,be maintained on
the subject property in the approximate location as shown on
Exhibit "A," dated November 9, 1993. Parking spaces and
aisles shall conform to, Planning Department standards. No
change shall be made at any time for use of these parking
spaces.

recordation of the applicable final map, lots F
be deeded in fee title to the city of San Diego
to the Engineering and Development Director and
Recreation Director.
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10.

Exterior radio or television antennas shall be prohibited,
except for one master antenna for the project. The
installation of any underground CATV cable in any public
rights-of-way within or adjacent to the project shall
tequire either a license or franchise with the city prior to
such installation.

11.

No building additions, including patio covers, shall be
permitted unless approved by the homeowners' association and
the Planning Director.
Patio covers may be permitted only
if they are consistent with the architecture of the dwelling
unit.

12.

No manufactured slope shall be steeper than a ratio of 2:1
and all slopes shall incorporate contour grading, horizontal
and vertical undulation, and variable slope ratios. All
manufactured slopes greater than fifteen feet shall be
contour graded. Tops and toes of , slope a shall be' rounded to
create a natural appearance.

13.

No tennis courts or pools will be allowed ,within HR limits
unless the Exhibit "A" drawing dated November 9, 1993,
illustrates a surplus pad area (requiring no additional
earthwork) on the single-family lots.
Spas may be
considered within the HR lim~ts through the sUbstantial
conformance 'review process provided that the Planning
Director can find the design of these facilities to be
consistent with the HR guidelines and the HR findings can be
made.
'

14.

The applicant shall post a copy of the approved permit in
the sales office for consideration by each prospective
buyer.

15.

Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant
shall provide proof to the Planning. Director and city
Engineer, that all applicable San Diego Gas & Electric
easements have been. removed from the residential and school
development areas.

16.

Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant
shall comply with all requirements mandated by the
California State Accessibility Standards, Title 24 and any
other applicable accessibility regulations.

17.

The applicant may apply for an a~endment to the PRO Permit
for an addition of up to i8 dwelling units to Village I.
Any future amendments to the PRO must comply with all
applicable accessibility requirements prior to the Planning
Director's approval.

18.

Any sales office or temporary sales signs advertising the
subdivision shall be approved by the Planning Director and
-PAGE 3 OF 10-
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shall be consistent with the criteria established by the
Rl-5000 and R-1750 zones.
19.

The developer shall provide a system of walkways from each.
unit to the public sidewalk within the right-of-way,
satisfactory to the City Engineer.

20.

All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to
fallon the same premises where such lights are located.

21.

The effective date of this permit shall be the date of final
action by the City Councilor the effective date of a
concurrent rezoning case.
The permit must be utilized
within 36 months after the effective date. Failure to
utilize the permit within 36 months will automatically void
the permit unless an extension of time has been granted by
the Planning Director, as set forth in san Diego Municipal
Code section 101.0901. Any such extension of time must meet
all the Municipal Code requirements and applicable
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered
by the Planning Director.

22.

No development shall commence, nor shall·any permit for
construction be issued, until:
a.

The Permittee signs and returns the permit to the
Planning Department;

b.

The Planned Residential Development/Resource Protection
Ordinance/Hillside Review Permit is recorded in the
Office of the County Recorder.

23.

The property included within this PRD shall be used only for
the purposes and under the terms and conditions set forth in
this permit unless authorized by the Planning Director or
the permit has been revoked by The city of San Diego.

24.

This Planned Residential Development/Resource Protection
Overlay Zone/Hillside Review Permit may be canceled or
revoked if there is any material breach or default in any of
the conditions of this permit. Cancellation or revocation
may be instituted by the City or Permittee.

25.

This Planned Residential Development/Resource Protection
Overlay Zone/Hillside Review Per~it shall constitute a
covenant running with the land; all conditions and
provisions 'shall be binding upon the permittee and any
successor(s), and the interests of any successor(s) shall be
subject to every condition herein.

26.

All accessory structures less than 100 square feet require
the approval of the Planning Director and must meet zoning
criteria and Planned Residential Development Permit
-:-PAGE 4 OF 10-
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Guidelines and standards regardless of Building Inspection
Department requirements for building permits.
27.

Unless otherwise provided specifically within this Permit,
all signs requested and proposed for this project shall
conform to Citywide sign Regulations and be administered by
the sign Code Administration Division of the Planning
Department.

28.

The multi-family development shall be served internally by a
system of non-dedicated, unnamed, private driveways, a
minimum of 20 feet wide, 26 feet, wide at fire hydrants, with
no parking within driveways; all satisfactory to the City
Engineer.

29.

All common areas shall be maintained by an assessment
district established prior to the issuance of any building
permits.

30.

This Planned Residential Development shall be constructed
prior to sale to individual owners to ensure that all
development is consistent with conditions and exhibits
submitted to and approved by the Planning Director.

31.

The use of textured or enhanced paving shall be permitted
only with the approval of the city Engineer and Planning
Director, and shall meet standards of these departments as
to location, noise and friction values, and any other
applicable criteria.

32.

The timely landscaping of all slopes herein is considered to
be in the public interest and the developer shall initiate
such landscaping within 30 days from the date that the
grading of the designated slopes is deemed to be complete.
Such landscaping and the supporting irrigation systems and
appurtenances shall be installed in accordance with the
plans approved per the city of San Diego Landscape Technical
Manual, by the Planning Director and city Engineer. The,
landscaping shall be properly maintained to ensure the
survival and propagation of the plant material during the
period prior to the acceptance of the public improvements or
establishment of the homeowners' association which will
assure responsibility for the landscape maintenance.

33.

Prior to the issuance of building permits, a minimum fivefoot-wide noncontiguous pedestrian walkway will be provided
along each side of Dennery Ranch Road to the satisfaction of
the Planning Director. The walkway will be designed to be
consistent with adjoining developments maintaining a minimum
of three feet of non-hardscape landscape~ parkway as
measured from the inside edge of the street curb.
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34.

Manufactured slopes proposed for open space lots on vesting
Tentative Map No. 88-0785 shall be built with variable slope
contours and undulation techniques and native plant
materials established per Landscape concept Plan, Exhibit
"A," dated November 9, 1993, on file in the Planning
Depart~ent.

35.

If any existing hardscape or landscape indicated on the
approved plans is damaged or removed during demolition or
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind
per the approved plans.

36.

The project shall comply with Exhibit "A," dated November 9,
1993 on file in the Planning Department and the city of San
Diego Landscape Technical Manual for grading and maintenance
established for the project's brush management program. The
brush management component of the project's approved
landscape plan will ensure fire safety.
.

37.

Prior to the issuance of building permits, a copy of the
building plans shall be submitted to the city of San Diego
Planning Department,'Development and Environmental Planning
Division, for review. Noise walls shall be constructed and
shall be insubstantial conformance with Exhibit itA'," ,dated
November 9, 1993, on file in'the Planning Department. Prior
to the issuance of occupancy permits, a field check of the
site shall be made by a Development' and Environmental
Planning Division representative to ensure that the noise
walls have been properly installed. The sound attenuation
walls shall comply with San Diego Municipal Code
section 101.0620, Fences.

38.

Prior to the issuance of occupancy permits, a field
inspection shall be made by Development and Environmental
Planning Division, to ensure that the brush management plan
as detailed ,in Exhibit "A," dated November 9, 1993, has been
satisfactorily implemented. Maintenance of the Brush
Management areas shall be the responsibility of the
homeowners' association.
Field checks every three years
shall be made by the Development and Environmental Planning
Division to ensure compliance with on-going maintenance as
outlined in the city of San Diego Landscape Technical
Manual.

39.

Noise walls, street trees', decorative pavements and other
public right-of-way improvements shown on Exhibit "A," dated
November 9, 1993, shall be permitted by an Encroachment
Permit obtained from the city Engineer.

40.

The permittee/applicant shall comply with all requirements
of the Uniform Building Code ("UBC") and secure all
necessary building permits prior to construction.
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41.

A three-year landscape maintenance and monitoring program
shall be implemented by the developer to ensure successful
revegetation of all manufactured slopes. The program shall
include irrigation, plant replacement and maintenance. The
Development and Environmental Planning Division shall be
informed in writing of the date on which revegetation of the
slopes has been completed. Once each year for three years
following the date of initial plantings, the Deputy Director
of the Development and Environmental Planning Division shall
review to verify satisfactory establishment of the
vegetation.
If the initial plantings have not been
adequately established, the maintenance plan shall remain in
effect.

42.

All common areas and/or open spaces that require irrigation
shall be irrigated with reclaimed water; as specified in
city council Ordinance No. 0-17327. The developer shall
design and install a reclaimed water distribution system,
satisfactory to the Water utilities Director.

43.

Public access will be guaranteed from all public streets,
landscape maintenance and utility easements and cul-de-sacs
that contact open space areas. A system of pedestrian
trails will link open space areas and access points.

.

,

44.

Prior to the issuance of the certificate of Occupancy for
this project, the developer will provide proof that all
walls within the project boundaries are treated with an
acceptable anti-graffiti solution. The walls shall be kept
free and clean of graffiti at all times. Maintenance
responsibility ,for this requirement shall be transferred to
the Homeowners' Association at the time of it's
establishment.

45.

ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS
a)

Prior to the issuance of building permits, the field
inspector and EAS shall determine upon review of the
graded site that slopes have been blended into the
natural terrain, that landscaping has been properly
installed and that variable slope gradients have been
created on all slopes in accorda'nce with approved
plans.

b)

Prior to the issuance of building permits, a monitoring
results report documenting the paleontological salvage
program shall be submitted to and approved by the
Principal Planner of EAS.

c)

Prior to the issuance of building permits the sound
attenuation walls shall be constructed consistent with
the requirements of the EIR and as shown on the
development plans. The applicant shall submit
certi~ication to the Planning Department that the noise
-PAGE 7 OF 10-
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walls have been constructed and positioned as shown on
the PRD site plan.
d)

Prior to the issuance of building permits, an
acoustical study shall be required to determine
appropriate noise attenuation for residential units
adjacent to Dennery Ranch Road.

e}

The applicant shall provide notice to future tenants
and homeowners of the proximity of the airport and the
potential overflights and associated noise.'

f)

Prior to the issuance
verification shall be
utilities Department
sewer service will be

g)

Prior to issuance of grading. or building permits, the
developer shall enter into an agreement with the
affected school districts stipulating that portable
classrooms shall be installed on an as-needed basis to
alleviate short-term impacts of the project. The
project ap.plicant and surrounding developments shall
share costs incurred from the use of portable
classrooms. An agreement shall be entered into with
the affected school districts that specifies the
project's financial liability for the use of portables.
A school site acceptable to the Chula Vista Elementary
School District will be incorporated into the project
design.

(h)

Prior to recordation of any final map or issuance of a
grading or pre-grading permit for any portion of the
project site, .proof of an incidental. take permit under
Section 7 or section lOa of the Endangered Species Act
relative to the California gnatcatcher shall be
provided to the principal Planner of the Planning
Department Environmental Analysis section. If such
permit is not required, written verification to that
effect from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service shall be
provided.
Any project redesign required in obtaining a
section 7 or lOa permit will require reconsideration by
the appropriate city decision-making body.

of building permits, written
obtained form the city Water
to ensure that adequate water and
supplied to the project.

The issuance of this permit 'by the city of San Diego
does not authorize the applicant for said permit to
violate any federal, state or city laws, ordinances,
regulations or policies including, but not limited to,
the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any
amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. section 1531 et seq.).
46.

Prior to the recordation of a final map, a School Mitigation
Agreement, which provides for school facilities, shall be
entered into and approved by the affected school districts
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and the subdivider.
Documentation of the agreement shall be
provided to the city.
47.

The height of the buildings constructed within this
subdivision shall be such that th~y do not penetrate the
surface of the approach zone and clear zone of Brown Field,
as defined in the appropriate Federal Aviation Regulations.
The height of the buildings will be approved by the Planning
Director in connection with the approval of the specific
development permits.

48.

An avigation easement shall be granted over the entire
subdivision. The conditions of this easement shall be
satisfactory to the Deputy Director of the Airports Division
of the General Services Department.

49.

This development may be subject to payment of School Impact
Fees at the time of issuance of building permits, as
provided by California Government code section 53080(b)
(Statutes of 1986, Chapter 887), in accordance with
procedures established by the Director of Building
Inspection.

50.

This development m~y pe subject to impact fees, as
established by the city council at the time of issuance of
building permits.

51.

The issuance of this permit by The city of San Diego does
not authorize the applicant for said permit to violate any
federal, state or city laws, ordinances, regulations or
policies including, but not limited to, the Federal
Endangered species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto
(16 U.S.C. section 1531 et seq.).

52.

In the event that any condition of this permit, on a legal
challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this permit, is found or
held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid,
unenforceable or unreasonable, this permit shall be void.

APPROVED by the Council of The city of San Diego on November 9,
1993, by Resolution No. R-282974.
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AUTHENTICATED BY:

~~

C
ES G. ABDELNOUR,
The city of San Diego

The city of San Diego

The undersigned Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to
each and every condition of this permit and promises to perform
each and every obligation of Permittee hereunder.
VILLAGE PROPERTIES
~ general partnership
owner/Permittee

By

By

~b~"~
~~'[;~'DtN ~s. ~ I~ Fmt

NOTE:
Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per civil
Code section 1180, et seq.
Form=p.ack
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ personally known to me (or !,lOved
I

4o-me on the hasis of satistaetoty-eVidetlee) to be the person(s) whose name(@e subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that~e/they executed the same
and that

by~er/their

~er/their authorized capacity(ies),

signature(s) on the instrument the person(s) or the entity upon behalf of which the

person(s) acted, executed the instrume

--oEBiVAIL ,

~

COMM. #988:$5

NOTARY PUBlIC-CAUr\)RNIA
•

SAN DIEGOCOUNIY

MY COMMISSION EXPIRt:S

MARCH 21, 1997

a::;s::::;:;

>':)&

(This area for official notarial seal)

s

•

1
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;tat'e qf california

('

ss.
~ounty

of San Diego

On Novembel' 7, 1994
)ersonally appeared

before met

Maydell L. Pontecorvo, Notary Public
(OlUTlC,

CHARLES G. ABDELNOUR

title of officer, eg, hnc Doe, NotAry I'\JbUc)

(name(s) of signer(s))

personally known to me -orproved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
:0 be the person~
~ndacknowledged to

whose name(zj is/~ subscribed to the within instrument
me that heLshe1~ executed the same in hislber/~
:l.Uthorized capacity,l..i-ee-;- and that by his/her/thek signature.(.s) on the
instrument the person~, or the entity upon behalf of which the person~
~cted, executed the instrument.
witness my hand and official seal.

'rA

.6

<>- <'>

'I'"

o · ,:

G.....
~

')..; <

.

IF "

\

rO :(">.6 <> 6
<>
C>-t(
Maydell L. Pontecorv~

=<'>

<">.

Comm, #995562

t'I

NOTARY pueuc ' CALIFORNIA~()1
SAN OIt:GO COUtITY
Comm. Expires AlI\l. 11, 1997 ...

'V 'V "V'V""'V" '"V'" 'V" 'V' V

'V" =v

~

(Slgnature of Notary)
(This section is OPTIONAL)

o Individual
o corporate Officer(s) : _ _ _ _ _ _ __
o Partner (s) : 0 General 0 Limited
@

Subscribing Witness

o Attorney-in-fact
o Trustee(s)
o Guardian/conservator
o other:
Signer is representing:

/

City of San Diego
(name of pe.-.on(.) or enlity(ies»

Attention Notary: Although the information requested below is OPTIONAL, it
could prevent fraudulent attachment of this certificate to an unauthorized

d(~:~rent:
THIS CERTIFICATE
MUST BE ATTACHED
TO THE DOCUMENT
DESCRIBED AT RIGHT:

Title or Type of Document- Planned Residential Development
Permit/Resource Protection Overlay/Hillside Review Permit 88-0785
Number of Pages 20
Date of Document I'!ov. 9, 1993
Signer(s) Other than Named Above Susan Golding, Mayor

City of San Diego

ATTACHMENT 1 2

(R-94-904)
RESOLUTION NUMBER R-282974
ADOPTED ON NOVEMBER 9, 1993

WHEREAS, on July 22, 1988, Fred L. Borst, an individual, who
subsequently refiled as Village Properties, a general partnership,
Owner/Permittee, filed an application for the project referred to as the
Dennery Ranch Precise Plan (Planned Residential Development
("PRD")IResource Protection Overlay Zone ("RPOZ")/Hillside Review ("HR")
Permit No. 88-0785) for the development of 1,503 residential units over
a total of 150 acres, a ten-net-acre elementary school site and a
five-net-acre neighborhood park site, with approximately 40 acres preserved
as natural open space and an additional 23 acres graded, revegetated and
maintained as open space; and
WHEREAS, the project site is located east ofInterstate 805 and
north of the future extension of Palm Avenue, and described as Parcels 1
and 2 of Parcel Map 15134, in the Otay Mesa Community Plan area, in the
AI-10, HRO, FWand FPF (proposed Rl-5000, R-1750, FW, FPF and HRO)
zones; and
WHEREAS, on April 29, 1993, the Planning Commission recommended
denial of the project because of potential noise impacts from the
Trans-border Airport proposal, as well as the significant unmitigated
environmental impacts associated with the proposed project; and
WHEREAS, the City Manager recommended adoption of the proposed
project if the Trans-border Airport proposal is abandoned and the
restrictions on rezones in Otay Mesa are rescinded; and
WHEREAS, on November 8, 1993, the City Council, by Resolution
No. R-282958, declared that the Trans-border Airport proposal will no
longer be pursued and that proposed residential rezonings and related
discretionary actions for Otay Mesa can now appropriately be processed
for review in the normal manner and for potential approval by the City
Council; and
WHEREAS, the Dennery Ranch project was set for public hearing on
November 9, 1993, testimony having been heard, evidence having been
submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the matter and
being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of The City of San Diego, that
this Council adopts the following fmdings with respect to Planned
Residential Development/Resource Protection Overlay Zone/Hillside Review
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Permit No. 88-0785:
1.
PLANNED RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT ("PRD") PERMIT FINDINGS:
a.
The proposed use will fulfill an individual
and/or community need, and will not adversely affect the General Plan or
the community plan.
The Otay Mesa Community Plan designates the site for
very low and low density residential, open space, agricultural, and
school/park uses. The proposed uses are low and low-medium density
residential, open space, and school/park. The project would result in a
mix of single-family and multi-family residential units at a density of
6.1 dwelling units per acre in the single-family areas and 15.3 dwelling
units per acre in the multi-family areas. A community plan amendment
has been proposed by the applicant to maintain consistency between the
community plan and the proposed uses.
b.
The proposed use, because of conditions that
have been applied to it, will not be detrimental to the health, safety,
and general welfare of persons residing or working in the area and will
not adversely affect other property in the vicinity.
The proposed use would be compatible with the existing
and plamled character of the surrounding area.
c.
The proposed use will comply with the relevant
regulations in the Municipal Code.
A rezone has been proposed by the applicant to maintain
consistency between the land use zones and the proposed uses. The
proposed development will comply with requirements of the A-I-I, R-I750,
and RI-5000 zones and the Subdivision Map regulations.
2.
RESOURCE PROTECTION OVERLAY ZONE ("RPOZ") DEVIATION
FINDINGS:
a.
The proposed development will be sited,
designed, and constructed to minimize adverse impacts upon sensitive
natural resources and enviromnentally sensitive areas.
The proposed development has been sited to preserve
Dennery Canyon as an open space lin1c to the planned Otay Valley Regional
Park. Although the project exceeds the RPOZ encroachment allowance for
steep slopes, substantial portions ofDennery Canyon would be preserved
that would not have been required to be preserved under the strict
application ofRPOZ. This is consistent with Council Policy 600-40,
Preparation of Long Range Plans, which states that "it may be desirable
to locate development within some enviromnentally sensitive areas if
clustering development would preserve a contiguous open space system or
otherwise result in a more enviromnentally sensitive alternative at the
long range planning scale. II
b.
The proposed development will be sited and
designed to prevent adverse impacts to environmentally sensitive
habitats and resources located in adjacent parks and recreation areas
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and will provide adequate buffer areas to protect such resources.
The proposed development has been sited and designed to
provide a corridor for wildlife movement between Dennery Canyon and the
planned Otay River Regional Park. The project has also been designed to
provide a buffer between the residential development and the Otay River
which will include a 20-foot-wide linear park with an improved
pedestrian trail.
c.
The proposed development will minimize the
alterations of natural landforms and will not result in undue risks from
geological and erosional forces and/or flood and fIre hazards.
The proposed development will minimize alteration of
natural landforms in Dennery Canyon, which has been identifIed as a
regionally significant open space link. Contour grading techniques have
also been incorporated into the project to minimize landform alteration
impacts associated with manufactured slopes. The proposed development
will not result in undue risks from geological and erosional forces or
flood and fIre hazards.
d.
The proposed development will be visually
compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and where feasible,
will restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded areas.
The proposed development will be visually compatible
with other proposed developments in the surrounding area. The proposed
development includes the restoration and maintenance of disturbed
portions of Dennery Canyon, revegetation of all manufactured slopes
adjacent to open space with native coastal sage scrub species, and
enhancement of degraded areas within the open space system that have
been disturbed by off-road vehicle activity.
e.
The proposed development will conform with the
City of San Diego's Progress Guide and General Plan, the Community Plan,
or any other applicable adopted plans and programs.
A community plan amendment/general plan amendment has
been proposed by the applicant to maintain consistency between the Otay
Mesa Community Plan and the General Plan and the proposed uses.
3.
HILLSIDE REVIEW ("HR") PERMIT FINDINGS:
a.
The site is physically suitable for the design
and siting of the proposed development. The proposed development will
result in mininlum disturbance of sensitive areas.
The proposed development has been sited to preserve
Dennery Canyon as an open space 1in1c to the planned Otay Valley Regional
Park. Although the project exceeds the RPOZ encroachment allowance for
steep slopes, substantial portions of Delmery Canyon would be preserved
that would not have been required to be preserved under the strict
application ofRPOZ. This is consistent with Council Policy 600-40,
Preparation of Long Range Plans, which states that "it may be desirable
to locate development within some environmentally sensitive areas if
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clustering development would preserve a contiguous open space system or
otherwise result in a more environmentally sensitive alternative at the
long range planning scale."
b.
The grading and excavation proposed in
connection with the development will not result in soil erosion, silting
of lower slopes, slide damage, flooding, severe scarring or any other
geological instability or fire hazard which would affect health, safety
and general welfare as determined by the City Engineer. Disturbed
slopes are planted with native and self sufficient vegetation.
Mitigation measures have been required as a condition of
the vesting tentative map (No. 88-0785) to insure that the grading and
excavation associated with the project will not affect the health,
safety or welfare ofthe public. Conditions have also been included in
the permit requiring the developer to revegetate the disturbed slopes
within 30 days of grading.
c.
The proposed development retains the visual
quality ofthe site, the aesthetic qualities of the area and the
neighborhood characteristics by utilizing proper architectural
treatments, and appropriate plant material.
The proposed development will be visually compatible
with other proposed developments in the surrounding area. The proposed
development includes the restoration and maintenance of disturbed
portions of Dennery Canyon, revegetation of all manufactured slopes
adjacent to open space with native coastal sage scrub species, and
enhancement of degraded areas within the open space system that have
been disturbed by off-road vehicle activity.
d.
The proposed development is in conformance with
the Open Space Element of the General Plan, the Open Space Element of
the Community Plan, any other adopted applicable plan, and the zone. An
open space easement or dedication is taken on portions of the
development site, as appropriate, after consultation with the Park and
Recreation Department.
The community plan designates approxin1ately 19 acres for
open space preservation. The proposed development provides
approximately 40 acres of undisturbed open space and an additional 23
acres will be graded, revegetated, and maintained as open space. The
preservation of the majority of Dennery Canyon as a permanent open space
link to the planned Otay River Regional Park is proposed as part of the
project.
e.
The proposed development is in conformance with
the qualitative development guidelines and criteria as set forth in
Document No. RR-262129, "Hillside Design and Development Guidelines."
The project has been designed to preserve the most
significant environmental feature of the site, which is Dem1ery Canyon,
in conformance with the guidelines. Development has been oriented
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toward views of the Otay River and the project incorporates contour or
landform grading for visible manufactured slopes to simulate the
appearance of surrounding natural terrain.
The above fmdings are supported by the minutes, maps and
exhibits, all of which are herein incorporated by reference.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the decision of the Planning
Commission is overruled, the recommendation of the City Manager is
sustained, and Planned Residential Development/Resource Protection
Overly Zone/Hillside Review Permit No. 88-0785 is hereby granted to
Village Properties, a general partnership, Owner/Permittee, under the
terms and conditions set forth in the permit attached hereto and made a
part hereof

APPROVED: JOHN W. WITT, City Attorney
By
Harold O. Valderhaug
Chief Deputy City Attorney
HOV:le
12/09/93
Or.DeptClerk
R-94-904
Form=r.permit
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City of San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101

Community Planning
Committee
Distribution Form Part 2

THE CITY OF S"H DIEGO

Project Number:

Project Name:

Distribution Date:

364849

Parkside at Dennery Ranch

7/9/2014

Project ScopefLocation:
OTAY MESA·' AFFORDABLE EXPEDITE" (PROCESS 5) PDP, SOP, VTM, Park Development Agreement
Amendment & Dennery Ranch Precise Plan Amendment, to create 73 residential condominium units and a 9 acre
Park on a vacant 22.1 acre site north of Dennery Road and Black Coral Way, within the RM-2-4 zone and Otay Mesa
Community Plan. Project will provide 8 affordable housing units with the Otay Mesa Community. CD 8. Notice
cards=3

Applicant Phone Numbet·:

Applicant Name:
Jimmy Ayala / Pardee Homes

858.794.2579

Project Manager:
Laura C. Black, AICP

Phone Number:

Fax Number:

(619) 236-6327

(619) 321-3200

E-mail Address:
Iblack@sandiego.gov

Committee Recommendations (To be completed for Iuitial Review):

/

,

~vote to Approve

l"Iembers Yes

CI Vote to Approve

Members Yes

Members No

Members Abstain

Members Yes

Members No

Members Abstain

Members Yes

Members No

Members Abstain
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Members No

"l-.

Members Abstain

With Conditions Listed Below

CI Vote to Approve
With Non-Binding Recommendations Listed Below

CI Vote to Deny

CI No Action (Please specify, e.g., Need further information, Split vote, Lack of
quorum, etc.)

CI Continued

CONDITIONS:

NAME:
SIGNATURE:

,
RO~ ~'bW
~.-~

Attach Additiol1al P(fge-lfj Nl!ce~lI:V.

~

• I

TITLE:
DATE:
Please return to:
Project I\lnnagcment Division
City of Sl1ll Diego
Dcyelopmcnt Scrvices Dcpartment
1222 first Avcllue,!VIS 302
Sun Dicgo, CA 92 [0 [

f\
'1/1
. B '/t1
cHitJ

Printeu on recycl~d pap~r. Visit our web ,ite at w\Vw.sandicgo.govfdcv~iopl1lent-serviccs.
Upon rt.'qllcst, this intorlllation is al'uilabl~ in altemative tonnats tor persons with disabilities.
(01·18)
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Established by the
City of San Diego
February 21, 1990

Resolution #90018

July 24, 2014
Development Project Manager
Development Services Department
City of San Diego
1222 First Avenue, MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
RE: Pardee Homes' Playa Del Sol Substantial Conformance Review
Development Project Manager:
At its July 16, 2014 regular meeting, the Otay Mesa Planning Group approved the Substantial
Conformance Review for Pardee Homes' Playa del Sol project located south of Ocean View Hills
Parkway, north of State Route 905 and west of A Street in the City of San Diego and within the
RM-3-7 zone and the Otay Mesa Community Plan. The group has authorized me, the presiding
Chair at the meeting, to express our support for this project and the value it brings to Otay Mesa.
This 42 acre project lot currently sits as an empty, wasted space, and we are excited about the
prospect of Pardee Homes making it part of our community. Turning this lot into a new
neighborhood of up to 1,578 residences, which was the number of residences approved as part the
original project entitlements, will be a welcome addition to Otay Mesa. We believe that this project
will be compatible with the surrounding neighborhoods and that the scale of the project has been
adjusted to a level that will fit nicely within our community. Pardee Homes clearly took care in
designing a neighborhood that meets our Community Plan Update.
This Substantial Conformance Review allows the development of this site to include between 912
residences, as stated in the current site plan, and 1,578 residences, which is the approved project
number. The project is now proposing to provide ground-level garages and surface parking instead
of underground parking. As originally approved, the project will still maintain the same site access
circulation, architectural character and three recreational areas.
Sincerely,

Rob Hixson, Chair
Planning Group
meetings are held on
the 3'd Wednesday
of every month at
OTAY MESA-NESTOR
BRANCH LIBRARY
3003 Coronado Ave.
San Diego, CA 92154

(619) 424.0474
1:IAIlIProject FileslProject Files 300000 - 3999991364849 - Parkside at Dennery Ranch\CorrespondencelDevelProjectMgr - Pardee
Homes-ConformanceReview 072414 - CPG Recommendation.doc
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Black, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Hixson, Rob @ San Diego Downtown [Rob.Hixson@cbre.comJ
Saturday, July 19,20142:49 PM
Black, Laura; tshaw@atlantissd.com
Jimmy Ayala (AICP) (jimmy.ayala@pardeehomes.com)
RE: Parks ide

Laura, home owners under the flight path, who are upset with the Navy, who use Brownfield on weekends.

Rob Hixson, SIOR I Senior Vice President I Lic. 00944946
CBRE I Industrial Properties I Lic. 00409987
350 Tenth Avenue, Suite 800 I San Diego, CA 92101
T 619 696 8350 I F 619 232 2462 I C 619 954 9520
Rob.Hixson@cbre.com I www.cbre.com
Click Here to View My Current Listings
What is a SIOR?
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
This email may contain information that is confidential or attorney-client privileged and may constitute inside information. The contents of this email are intended
only for the recipient(s) listed above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are directed not to read, disclose, distribute or otherwise use this transmission. If you
have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the transmission. Delivery of this message is not intended to waive any
applicable privileges.

From: Black, Laura [mailto:LBlack@sandiego,gov]
Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2014 8:29 AM
To: tshaw@atlantissd.com
Cc: Jimmy Ayala CAlCP) Cjimmy.ayala@pardeehomes.com); Hixson, Rob @ San Diego Downtown
Subject: RE: Parkside
Also, any supporting information regarding the 2 votes against would be helpful when presenting to the decision
makers, if it was discussed at the meeting as to why those two members of the group voted against the project.
Thanks.

Laura
From: tshaw@atlantissd.com [ma ilto :tshaw@atlantissd.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2014 8:01 AM
To: Black, Laura
Cc: Jimmy Ayala CAlCP) Uimmy.ayala@pardeehomes.com); Hixson, Rob @ San Diego Downtown
Subject: Parkside
Laura
Yesterday afternoon the Otay Mesa Community Planning Group voted 11-2-1 to approve the Parkside project as
submitted.
I believe Rob Hixson will be completing and sending you City form.
1
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Black, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Hixson, Rob @ San Diego Downtown [Rob.Hixson@cbre.com]
Saturday, July 19, 2014 2:49 PM
Black, Laura; tshaw@atlantissd.com
Jimmy Ayala (AICP) (jimmy.ayala@pardeehomes.com)
RE: Parks ide

Laura, home owners under the flight path, who are upset with the Navy, who use Brownfield on weekends.

Rob Hixson, SIOR I Senior Vice President I Lie. 00944946
CBRE I Industrial Properties I Lic. 00409987
350 Tenth Avenue, Suite 800 I San Diego, CA 92101
T 619 696 8350 I F 619 232 2462 I C 619 954 9520
Rob.Hixson@ebre.com I www.cbre.com
Click Here to View My Current Listings
What is a SIOR?
Please consider the environment before printing this email.
This email may contain information that is confidential or attorney-client privileged and may constitute inside information. The contents of this email are intended
only for the recipient(s) listed above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are directed not to read, disclose, distribute or otherwise use this transmission. If you
have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the transmission. Delivery of this message is not intended to waive any
applicable privileges.

From: Black, Laura [mailto:LBlack@sandiego.gov]

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2014 8:29 AM
To: tshaw@atlantissd.com
Cc: Jimmy Ayala CAlCP) (jimmy.ayala@pardeehomes.com); Hixson, Rob @ San Diego Downtown
Subject: RE: Parkside
Also, any supporting information regarding the 2 votes against would be helpful when presenting to the decision
makers, if it was discussed at the meeting as to why those two members of the group voted against the project.
Thanks.

Laura
From: tshaw@atlantissd.com [mailto:tshaw@atlantissd.com]

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2014 8:01 AM
To: Black, Laura
Cc: Jimmy Ayala CAlCP) (jimmy.ayala@pardeehomes.com); Hixson, Rob @ San Diego Downtown
Subject: Parkside
Laura
Yesterday afternoon the Otay Mesa Community Planning Group voted 11-2-1 to approve the Parkside project as
submitted.
I believe Rob Hixson will be completing and sending you City form.
1
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Thank you.

Theodore R. L. Shaw
Senior Land Use Consultant
Atlantis Group
2488 Historic Decatur Road, #200
San Diego, CA 92106
Office 619 523 1930
Cellular 619 405 1707
Sent from my Surface Pro
The information contained in this E-Mail transmission, including any attachments, is confidential, proprietary,
and privileged and is subject to protection under the law. This message is intended for the sole use of the
individual or entity to who it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any use,
distribution or copying of the message is strictly prohibited and may subject you to criminal or civil penalties. If
you received this transmission in error, please contact the sender by replying to this E-Mail and delete this EMail immediately.

2
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City of San Diego
DeVeloplT)Elnt Services
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for~ approval (s) requested:

o NeighbOrh~elopment
~
Q

0

Neighborhood Use Permit

[JCoastal Development Permit

Permit
__ , Site Development Permit ~anned Development Permit
Conditional Use Permit
entative Map
esting Tentative Map
Map Waiver
Land Use Plan Amendment·
Other

OVariance

0

C

0

0

Project No. For City Use Only

Project Title

PAiZtS-t c£ frrt6lJN~ (2-ANu-(

30~0Cf'1

Project Address:

l

Part I - To be completed when property is held by Individual(s)

Bl/ signing the OwnershiQ Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an aQQlication for a Qermit, map or other matter, as identified
_ above, will be filed with the Citl/ of San Diego on the subject propertl/, with the intent to record an encumbrance against the Qropertll. Please list
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the proQertl/ owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.
AddWonal pages aHached

LjYes

riNo

!\lame at IndiVidual (type or prln!j:

["I Tenant/Lessee

rrOwner

!\lame

L! Redevelopment Agency

01 Individual (!ype or prln!):
[ ] Tenant/Lessee

DOwner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

D

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Dale:

Name of Individual (type or print):
rJOwner

OTenantlLessee

Name of Individual (type or print):

[J Redevelopment Agency

DOwner

DTenant/Lessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Li Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/develoQment-services
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for per"ons with disabilities.
DS-318 (5-05)
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Project Title:

Part II • To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership
Legal 5t

us (please check):

C Limited Liability -or- D General)

What State? ___ Corporate Identification No. _ _ _ _ _ __

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter.
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all p~rso~s who ~av~ an int,erest .in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from 'the permit; all corporate offichs, and all partners'
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the time the application is being processed or, considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached
Yes [] No

0

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

~

. C Owner

t\::.Mc='5

[J Tenant/Lessee

DOwner

o

Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:
City/~tate/Zip:

Pht?e1?O: CA ~ q 4-

0

'?::£)

y~ F~

City/State/Zip:
No:

Nam'e of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

D~

Title (type or print):

Title (type or pri

o

Signatur :

te:

Corporate/Pa'rtnership Name (type or print):

n Owner

ri Tenant/Lessee

o. Vb'/i-

~~~~~~~~=====
Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
[ ] Owner
Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:
Fax No:

Date:

Signature:

Street Address:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

II Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):
Date:

Signature:

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

C: Owner

[ ] Tenant/Lessee

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
DOwner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Date:

Signature:

[ ] Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:
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Secretarial Certificate of Incumbency
of Pardee Homes, a California corporation
I, Charles E. Curtis, certify that:

1. I have been duly elected as, and am currently serving as, an Assistant
Secretary of Pardee Homes, a California corporation, (the "Corporation").
2. Each of the following named individuals has been duly elected or
appOinted to, and Is currently serving in, the office or other position of the
Corporation immediately following such person's name:
Douglas F. Bauer
Thomas J. Mitchell
Jon E. Lash
Michael D. Grubbs
Anthony P. Dollm
Bradley W. Blank
John Anglin
Robert E. Clauser, Jr.
Amy L. Glad
Christopher J. Hallman
Gary Probert
Christopher J. Martin
Gino Cesario
Robert Dawson
Patrick Emanuel
Beth Fischer
Glenn J. Keeler
Linda H. Mamet
Joyce Mason
Mark Pelley
Ralph Pistone
Donna Sanders
Michael C. Taylor
Kevin Wilson
Barbara Bail
Rosemary Bonnevle
Charles E. Curtis
Belle DeBraal
Allison J. Renz
Kathryn A. Sampson
Nancy Trojan
Jim Stringer, Jr.

Chief Executive Officer
President
Executive Vice President
Chief Financial Officer
S. V. P., Finance and Controller
Secretary
Senior Vice President, Construction and Purchasing
Senior Vice PreSident, Marketing
Senior Vice President, Governmental Affairs
Senior Vice President, General Counsel
Senior Vice President, Sales
Vice President and Treasurer
Vice President, Corporate & StrategiC Services
Vice President, Closing Services
Vice PreSident, Construction Operations
Vice PreSident, Community Development
Vice President
Vice President
Vice PreSident, Marketing
Vice PreSident, Construction Operations
Vice PreSident, Construction Operations
Vice PreSident, Options
Vice PreSident, Community Development
Vice PreSident, Purchasing and National Accounts
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary, Finance
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary, Accounting
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Director of Land Acquisition

Certified under penalty of perjury this third day of October, 2014, at EI Segundo,

~~~
Charles E. Curtis

Attachment 15
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Project Chronology
Parkside at Dennery Ranch - Project No. 364849
Date

Action

05/13/2014

First Submittal

06109/2014

First Assessment Letter

0611612014

Second Submittal

07/0112014

Second Assessment Letter

07/09/2014

Third Submittal

07/2212014

Third Assessment Letter

07/23/2014

Fourth Submittal

08112/2014

Fourth Assessment Letter

08119/2014

Fifth Submittal!
REDESIGN

09110/2014

07/22/2014

10/24/2014

11/20/2014

Description

Applicant
Response
(Working
Days)

Project Deemed Complete
18 days
5 days
11 days
5 days
9 days
1 days
14 days
5 days

Fifth Review Completed!
Reviews Complete
Environmental
Determination -Draft
Addendum to EIR-start of
public review
Environmental
Determination - Final
Addendum to EIR date

15 days

Planning Commission Public Hearing

18 days

TOTAL STAFF TIME

(Does not include City Holidays
or City Furlough)

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME

(Does not include City Holidays
or City Furlough)

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME

City Review
Time
(Working
Days)

85 days

16 days

101 days = 3.37 months

ATTACHMENT 1 6
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

DATE OF NOTICE: November 5, 2104

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLANNING COMMISSION
DATE OF HEARING:
TIME OF HEARING:
LOCATION OF HEARING:

November 20, 2014
9:00 A.M.
Council Chambers, 12th Floor, City Administration Building,
202 C Street, San Diego, California 92101

PROJECT TYPE:

PROJECT NUMBER:
PROJECT NAME:
APPLICANT:

Site Development Permit, Planned Development Permit,
Vesting Tentative Map, Addendum to Environmental Impact
Report No. 88-0785 - PROCESS FOUR
364849
PARKSIDE AT DENNERY RANCH
Jimmy Ayala, Pardee Homes

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:
COUNCIL DISTRICT:

OtayMesa
District Eight

CITY PROJECT MANAGER:
PHONE NUMBERIE-MAIL:

Laura C. Black, Development Project Manager
(619) 236-6327 /lblack@sandiego.gov

As a property owner, tenant or person who has requested notice, you should know that the Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing to approve, conditionally approve, or deny an application for
the subdivision of a 22.1 acre lot into 2 lots and to create 73 residential condominiums, grading, and
accessory improvements. Lot 1 will contain 73 residential units on approximately 10.0 acres. Lot 2 will
contain a future public park on 12.1 acres of which 9 acres will be devoted to park space. This park is a
requirement for the community population based park requirement of the Otay Mesa Community Plan.
The project is being processed within the Affordable Expedite Program and requires a total of eight (8)
affordable dwelling units. These eight affordable units were constructed by Garden Communities as
part of Green Village Units 13 and 14 within the Otay Mesa Community. The project site abuts the
Otay River Valley to the north (City of Chula Vista), Dennery Road to the south and Delmery Canyon
to the east. The project site is located within the RM-2-4 zone, AirpOli Land Use Compatibility
Overlay Zone (Brown Field), AirpOli Influence Area (Review Area 2 - Brown Field), FAA Part 77
Notification Area [Brown Field 631 feet mean sea level (MSL)], the Airport Overflight Notification

A1TACHMENT 1 6
Area (Brown Field), Precise Plan for Dennery Ranch and within the Otay Mesa Community Plan Area.
This application was filed on May 13, 2014.
The decision of the Planning Commission is final unless the project is appealed to the City Council. In
order to appeal the decision of the Planning Commission you must be present at the public hearing and
file a speaker slip concerning the application or have expressed interest by writing to the Planning
Commission before the close ofthe public hearing. Please do not e-mail appeals as they will not be
accepted. See Information Bulletin 505 "Appeal Procedure", available at
www.sandiego.gov/development-services or in person at the office ofthe City Clerk, 202 "e" Street,
Second Floor. The appeal must be made within 10 working days of the Planning Commission
decision. If you wish to challenge the City's action on the above proceedings in court, you may be
limited to addressing only those issues you or someone else have raised at the public hearing described
in this notice, or written in correspondence to the City at or before the public hearing.
If you have any questions after reviewing this information, you can contact the City Project Manager
listed above.
This infonnation will be made available in alternative fonnats upon request. To request an agenda in
alternative format or to request a sign language or oral interpreter for the meeting, call Support
Services at (619) 321-3208 at least five working days prior to the meeting to insure availability.
Assistive Listening Devices (ALD's) are also available for the meeting upon request.
Internal Order Number: 24004560

